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for years this phrase has brought happy memories to the minds of Idaho graduates...memories of scholastic, social, and athletic thrills which come only once. The yearbook has a definite purpose to
fulfill, the permanent recording of these events of the school year. The aim of this Gem of the Mountains is to present as lasting and complete record of the events of this school year as possible.
Progress . . . the password at Idaho this year. New buildings, enlarged enrollment, advanced curricula, these facts exemplify progress. Such advancement must be directed by a capable, interested leader. To the work and leadership of President Mervin Gordon Neale, the factors responsible for Idaho’s progress, we dedicate this Gem of the Mountains.
IN
MEMORIAM

Nicklaus Wetter
December 6, 1915 - April 17, 1936

Fred Shafer
July 9, 1915 - April 30, 1936

Aloysius Tabaczynski
February 22, 1916 - January 4, 1937

George Morey Miller
September 17, 1868 - January 15, 1937

Sam Edmund Kipp
June 10, 1917 - March 2, 1937
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Idaho, thy sons and daughters
Drink to thee and pledge thy name,
In our hearts you'll live forever,
Here's to thee, thy wealth and fame.
Lost—the Kappa key to the spinach... Engineers begin acclimating... Hays Hall puns... Speed ball for first reducing... Idaho pirate... A Delt sees Radio City... Idaho Club humor... Forney Hall merry-go-round... Lambda Chi mechanism... Sigma Chi chimney for cheery collegiates.
Pep... What?... Campus big shot... Who says we're not educated... Power "Otto" been more careful; so should the lad with the (empty) bottles... Frosh fight... home lovers... Luke and her S.A.E. study... reversed cars... Olesen disregarding signs... Again?... lookin' at pictures... Spars doing their bit... Sigma Nus, Phi DELTS and DELTA add to the show.
Mervin Gordon Neale
President of the University
This is the seventh statement that I have written for the Gem of the Mountains. Since it will be the last, I may be forgiven if I say a few words about student life at the University of Idaho.

When I first came to the institution, I heard a great deal about the Idaho spirit and the friendly atmosphere that existed on the campus. I thought that perhaps these early statements represented a kind of institutional folk-lore and that in actual practice I would find conditions on the Idaho campus very much the same as at other universities. My belief after seven years is that in loyalty to the institution under all conditions and circumstances, and in doing their part to make the University better from year to year, the students of the University of Idaho exemplify a spirit which I never expect to see surpassed.

Just now the University of Idaho, along with most of the other state universities in the country, is confronted with the difficult problem of providing buildings and other facilities to take care of increased enrollment and to recover from the serious effects of economies practiced during the depression years. In spite of lack of means to do immediately what needs to be done at the University, I have no doubt but that the people of this state will, in the not far distant future, give the University of Idaho the buildings, the means to secure and hold faculty members, and the means to encourage research which will make the University of Idaho into a really great University.

The Idaho spirit and the friendly atmosphere on the Idaho campus are among the greatest assets of the University, and if they continue to exist, will hasten the day when the University will be supported by the state in such a manner that its full possibilities may be realized.

I have enjoyed being at the University of Idaho more than I can say, and hope to carry with me always something of the Idaho spirit.

Sincerely yours,
M. G. NEALE, President.
Approval of the private financing for construction of a football stadium, golf course, club house, men's dormitory, student union building, and library addition has been the work of the board of regents.

Members of the board are President Mrs. A. A. Steele, Parma; Jerome J. Day, Wallace; J. F. Jenny, Cottonwood; Clency St. Clair, Idaho Falls; Asher B. Wilson, Twin Falls; and an ex-officio member, who is state superintendent of public instruction, John W. Condie of Boise.

Managing a library that contains more than 100,000 volumes must be much more pleasant for M. Belle Sweet, now that the plans have definitely been made and the contract let for the building of a $110,000 wing.

Besides Librarian Sweet, who is a University of Illinois graduate, the administrative officers are Registrar Ella L. Olesen, who attended the University of Idaho; Bursar Frank Stanton, who was graduated from Duke University; Oren A. Fitzgerald, university editor and holder of a master of arts degree from Idaho; R. W. Lind, University of Colorado man, who superintends buildings and grounds; and Idaho Graduate "Bob" Greene, proctor of men.
College of Law

By keeping his curriculum in accordance with the changes in state and national law, Dean Pendleton Howard has maintained a high standard for the College of Law.

His interest in changing legislation has led him to write a group of articles appearing in national magazines.

Fifty students have been enrolled in the senior Law College. From other divisions this curriculum draws students who have enrolled in some law courses.

Dean Howard, who has his Ph.D. in Public Law and Jurisprudence from Columbia University, says that he most admires the Idaho campus for its democratic spirit.

Graduate School

Charles W. Hungerford, who has been with the University of Idaho since 1909, earned his Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin. He is dean of the rapidly-developing Graduate School. At present there are 150 students enrolled in his school working for their masters degrees in arts and the various sciences.

In the future Dean Hungerford hopes to have sufficient facilities and teaching personnel to warrant the granting of doctorate degrees at the University of Idaho.

He is very interested in plants and, as a hobby collected nearly 200 varieties of bearded irises. At present Doctor Hungerford is western vice president of the American Iris Society.
Dean of Women

Dr. Evelyn Miller, dean of women, came to the University of Idaho in September, 1936. Already her outstanding personality and interest have made her one of the most popular members of the administration board.

Through her many experiences, Dr. Miller has decided that the thing she most likes to do is to travel; she has been in many parts of the world. At Idaho she is impressed by the prevailing spirit of friendliness on the campus.

Dean Miller is truly a capable woman, having received her B.A. and M.A. degrees at Stanford University and her Ph.D. "sheepskin" at Columbia. Her laurels include the insignia of Phi Beta Kappa and Cardinal Key.

School of Forestry

Dean Dwight S. Jeffers of the School of Forestry has added to the School a camp that will be initiated this summer on the Moscow Mountain experimental tract.

By blending the benefits of this novel feature with those of the regular curriculum Dean Jeffers hopes to bring the School of Forestry to the point where it will render the highest possible service in training men of Idaho as prospective foresters of the state and nation.

Among the 343 men enrolled in this school are nine research students.

Most outstanding feature of the campus to Doctor Jeffers, a Yale University graduate, is its spirit of friendship.
Jay Glover Eldridge, dean of the university faculty, was once the one and only dean at Idaho, directing all the departments at that time. During his deanship he devised the present system of grading and the recording system used by the Registrar of the university.

At Yale, Dean Eldridge received his Ph.D. degree, as well as his B.A. and M.A. degrees.

Having been in continuous, uninterrupted service longer than any other member of the present faculty, Dean Eldridge has been impressed by the growth in size and reputation of the University of Idaho during his 36 years as an active member of the faculty. He is the head of the foreign languages department.

Junior College

Further expansion of the "guidance program," whereby an instructor devotes part of his time to orient those students doing unsatisfactory work in the Junior College, is the aim of Dean Thomas S. Kerr.

"Inaugurated this year, the guidance program showed remarkable results in improving the work of poorer students," said Dean Kerr. "Next year we expect to expand the program still further." Dean Kerr, who received his LL.B. degree from the University of Michigan, joined the Idaho faculty in 1924, became dean of the Junior College in 1929, and this year has managed the largest enrollment of any division in the university—700 students.
School of Education

A training school for teachers in public school art—a curriculum comparable to the courses in music, commerce, and physical education—has been added to the School of Education under Dean J. F. Messenger.

Desirous of better library facilities for the students at Idaho, Dean Messenger has appealed to both students and faculty to cooperate in securing such facilities.

Characteristic of the Idaho campus is the fine attitude of the students, which draws favorable comment from this dean of about 500 students:

"I have been here in an administrative position for 16 years and have never had a disagreeable experience with a student."

Extension School

Miss Bernice McCoy actively serves the University as director of non-resident instruction and as head of the Placement Service, which secures positions for graduates of Idaho. In the placement files she keeps a record of the student's accomplishments and a list of recommendations from his instructors. Her well known ability to place teachers in positions for which they are best fitted has enabled numerous students to secure signed contracts before they actually graduate. She does not forget the alumni, and many owe their positions to Miss McCoy's conscientious and efficient efforts. Aside from these rigorous duties, Miss McCoy is associate professor of education, and takes an active part in student affairs.
Since the fall of 1934, John R. Nichols has been serving as dean of the Southern Branch at Pocatello.

Students who transfer from the Southern Branch to the University proper now comment:
"Dean Nichols, during his three years at the Southern Branch, has created a friendship with all the students and has met all his responsibilities cheerfully and obligingly."

Increasing enrollment at the Branch and Moscow's out-of-the-way location has spurred a drive to have the Pocatello institution expanded into a four-year university. So far the State Senate has voted against installation of this four-year curriculum.

Arthur W. Fahrenwald, dean of the School of Mines, is hoping to create conditions in his school which will tend to encourage the students to acquire knowledge by directed self-study. Recently he added to the School's collection a fine display of unusual minerals from the ancient mines of the Island of Cyprus.

Dean Fahrenwald, of German-Norwegian descent, received his Met.E. degree from the University of South Dakota and his E.M. degree from the New Mexico School of Mines. He has made all types of sports his hobby.

Under his able direction the School of Mines has grown rapidly and now has an enrollment of 90, including six research men.
Letters and Science

More laboratory equipment, more library space with more books, and an enlarged office force are the desires of Dr. J. A. Kostalek for the College of Letters and Sciences.

He is very interested in books and enjoys his large collection of them as a hobby.

The whole-hearted cooperation of the student body and faculty in making Idaho a better university is an admirable feature for Dean Kostalek. He also enjoys the general spirit of courtesy, kindness, and welcome prevalent on the campus.

The present enrollment of 280 students in the College of Letters and Science does not include those enrolled in Junior College who plan to enter later Dean Kostalek's advanced division.

College of Engineering

Installation of the seismograph, an instrument used in the study of earthquakes, is the latest addition of equipment to the College of Engineering, according to Dean Ivan Crawford.

Continuing his plea for a new building to accommodate students in chemical, mechanical, agricultural, civil, and electrical engineering, Dean Crawford said:

"I should like to be instrumental in helping to provide a new building to accommodate 300 future engineers of Idaho in order that they might have better training through a larger corps of instructors and more laboratory equipment. Present antique housing facilities place limitations on our curriculum."
The Extension Service and Agricultural Experiment Station, under the direction of Dean E. J. Iddings, help to make the College of Agriculture nationally renowned. Their services aid farmers of the state and conduct research work in which they are interested.

The construction of a class "A" building on the campus to house the teaching, research, and extension work of the College of Agriculture—a building adequate in architecture and floor space to represent the important place that agriculture plays in the economic life of the state—that is the desire of Dean Iddings.

The dean received his master of arts degree from Colorado Agricultural College.

---

Business Administration

Concentration of all the activities of the School of Business Administration into one wing of a building, so that certain facilities—especially a departmental reading room where latest publications in the field would be available for students—that's the wish of Dean Ralph Farmer. He thinks that such a change would bring a distinct gain in the "esprit de corps" of faculty and students.

There were 125 enrolled in the senior school this year and 275 in pre-business—a total enrollment slightly above 400.

The close relationship of faculty and student made possible by the ideal size of the university is especially pleasing to Dean Farmer.
FRESHMEN
Freshman Leaders

The Freshman class of the past year has proved to be one of the most original Freshman classes in the history of the University of Idaho. The outstanding feature of Homecoming this year was the introduction of fireworks as a substitute for the traditional bonfire. To the class officers goes credit for a fine Homecoming fete.
Freshman Leaders

The class did battle with the "I" club to evade the traditional wearing of the green. After a pitched fight in front of the Administration building the Executive Board settled the matter to the satisfaction of all concerned. This was the culmination of a long and spirited struggle between the class of 1940 and tradition.
Vernon Nally
Robert Nelson
George Nesbitt
Marvin Nicholson
Christine Nuckols

June Numbers
Carl Nyberg
Cappi Oldershaw
Lester Olson
Walter Olson

John O'Neill
Dew Packard
Philip Page
Charles Painter
Bonnie Palm

Margaret Palmer
Warren Palmer
Elmer Parks
Robert Parks
Ronald Parke

Gayle Partner
Donald Parvin
Isabel Pearce
Kilby Perkins
Doran Peterson

Edwin Peterson
Finley Petrie
Richard Phinney
Donald Pierce
Inga Pearson

Max Pilgrim
Ralph Pitts
Sara Poochol
Edward Pospisil
Gladys Pospisil

Donald Potter
Harold Powers
Theodore Pyzyk
Ruth Pyle
Wesley Purcell

Roy Ramay
Lloyd Rauw
Don Requist
Don Reynolds
George Resnor

Woody Reed
Helen Reece
John Reilly
Jane Renfrew
Betty Rhoades
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ned Van Campen</td>
<td>Van Caples</td>
<td>Charles Van Cleef</td>
<td>Andrea Vaughan</td>
<td>Walter Vedder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Vogel</td>
<td>Robert Wright</td>
<td>Earl Wright</td>
<td>Viola Wray</td>
<td>Agnes Wood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Woods</td>
<td>Claude Woody</td>
<td>Ruth Wiseman</td>
<td>Melvin Weinberg</td>
<td>Lucile Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Williams</td>
<td>Evelyn Williams</td>
<td>Doris Wiley</td>
<td>Harold Wines</td>
<td>Frank White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy White</td>
<td>Helen Wheatley</td>
<td>Dexter Whalen</td>
<td>Vivian Wagner</td>
<td>Jean Wegener</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Webb</td>
<td>Orrin Webb</td>
<td>Ernest Weber</td>
<td>Helen Jean Way</td>
<td>Joseph Watts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Watson</td>
<td>Margaret Waters</td>
<td>Keith Warner</td>
<td>Jack Walton</td>
<td>Grace Wells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Wallace</td>
<td>Wayne Walkington</td>
<td>Robert Walker</td>
<td>Edna Wakefield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Wahl</td>
<td>Theodore Wagner</td>
<td>Betty Wagner</td>
<td>Clyde Waddell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd York</td>
<td>Frances Zachow</td>
<td>Fred Zamboni</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Football Scores

Idaho       25 Whitman       6
Idaho       0 Washington    22
Idaho       0 Washington State 13
Idaho       0 Oregon        13
Idaho       6 Nevada        7
Idaho       18 Gonzaga      6
Idaho       7 St. Mary's    26
Idaho       0 Montana       16
Idaho       13 North Dakota 12
Idaho       0 Utah State    10
Captains

Leon Green

Ted Bank

Coach

John Cooper
Two touchdowns sunk the hopes of Idaho for winning its annual Homecoming game with Washington State College. The first Cougar touchdown came during the first quarter after Goddard had placed the ball in scoring position. Roise did an outstanding job of punting during the game. Quick kicking on the part of Idaho gave W.S.C. much trouble. One quick kick went 55 yards and put the Cougars on their 23-yard line. Soon after this bit of strategy was completed by the Vandals, Goddard ran 77 yards for the second touchdown of the game. Washington State made eleven first downs to seven for Idaho.
The second game of the 1937 Vandal season pitted the team against the strong University of Washington aggregation at Seattle. When the smoke cleared away Idaho was on the short end of a 22-0 score. The Huskies had the championship team on the coast and our showing compared favorably with any. The game was featured by much fumbling on the part of both teams. During the first half Idaho held the Huskies to one score. The second period was more disastrous for the boys from Moscow as the Washington machine put on the power and ran up the remainder of the score.
Idaho's costly fumbling turned what might have been a victory over the Oregon Ducks into a 13-0 loss. The game was scoreless until the final minutes of the final quarter when the Vandals blew up and let Oregon score two touchdowns in quick succession. Had it not been that Maxson and Roise's fumbles in the fourth quarter stopped Sundberg's drive on the 11-yard line the Idaho team might have scored. Earlier in the contest Devlin intercepted and ran back for 70 yards only to lose the ball on another costly fumble. The performance of Harold Roise, sophomore left half, was the best on the field.
The hand of fate was turned against the Vandals on October 24 when they dropped a disheartening game to the University of Nevada Wolves by a 7 to 6 score. The Idaho club played the greater part of the game in the Nevada territory, but they could not push their ball across the line when they were in the pay territory. Idaho scored first in the beginning quarter when Devlin scored after the ball had been put in position by the work of Roise. The Wolves then came back with a passing attack which netted them a touchdown followed shortly by a place kick which provided them with the margin of victory.
Idaho surprised all spectators by winning from Gonzaga, 18-7, the most spectacular game of the Vandal season.

During the thrill-packed game, Idaho played almost perfect ball, tackling clean, blocking hard, and running beautifully. Gonzaga was also playing a hard, steady game with Karamatic threatening at all times.

Sundberg crashed over for a touchdown in the first quarter and Devlin went through in the third period.

The Bulldogs' passed to a touchdown and a conversion made the score 12-7. But the Vandals came back with a pass from Roise to Knap for the final score.
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Idaho-Gonzaga

Idaho surprised all spectators by winning from Gonzaga, 18-7, the most spectacular game of the Vandal season.

During the thrill-packed game, Idaho played almost perfect ball, tackling clean, blocking hard, and running beautifully. Gonzaga was also playing a hard, steady game with Karamatic threatening at all times.

Sundberg crashed over for a touchdown in the first quarter and Devlin went through in the third period.

The Bulldogs' passed to a touchdown and a conversion made the score 12-7. But the Vandals came back with a pass from Roise to Knap for the final score.
Almost the same Whitman team that bowled over Coach Ted Bank's first football team at Idaho on MacLean field a year ago was practically helpless here this year before the mentor's 1937 edition of gridiron warriors. The Vandals took the contest 25-6 and everyone hoped that the football stock of the University was on the upgrade. The Vandals minus the services of seven regulars had things their own way in more ways than the score indicates. The Vandals displayed a strong defense for scrimmage plays, but their pass defense was not up to par. This being the first game none was too worried.
The Idaho Vandals lost a hard fought battle to the strong St. Mary's Gaels on their only invasion of the California gridirons. When the final gun sounded, the score was 26 to 7, not at all indicative of the battle that the Vandals had put up. The strong reserve strength of the Gaels was too much for the Vandals who held their own until the last quarter.

St. Mary's scored the first touchdown in the first quarter. Knap evened the score shortly afterwards on a sensational 75-yard dash with an intercepted Gael fumble. The California team then was held until the final quarter when they ran up 19 points.
Badly handicapped by a large number of injuries among line and backfield men, the Vandals were defeated by the Montana Grizzlies 16-0 at Missoula.

The Grizzlies made their first touchdown two minutes after the starting whistle, when Jenkins lateraled to Popovitch, following a run made by Jenkins.

Idaho's fumbles were costly. A field goal and touchdown in the second quarter were the result of fumbles near the Vandal goal line.

Green, Smith, and Belko were hurt and Roise, who had been Idaho's punting boon all season, was unable to leave the bench because of an injured knee.
Dad's day found the Vandals pitted against the grid­
erators from North Dakota State. After the boys of
Moscow had piled up a substantial lead during the
first part of the game the Bisons rallied and came
within one point of trouncing the Banksmen. The
final score read 13-12. This was the third win for the
Vandals during the 1937 season. The statistics of the
game were as close as the score. Idaho made 11
first downs to 10 for the Bisons. The Vandals netted
296 yards from passes and scrimmage while North
Dakota gained 231. In the passing department North
Dakota was superior.
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Dad's day found the Vandals pitted against the grid-
sters from North Dakota State. After the boys of
Moscow had piled up a substantial lead during the
first part of the game the Bisons rallied and came
within one point of trouncing the Banksmen. The
final score read 13-12. This was the third win for the
Vandals during the 1937 season. The statistics of the
game were as close as the score. Idaho made 11
first downs to 10 for the Bisons. The Vandals netted
296 yards from passes and scrimmage while North
Dakota gained 231. In the passing department North
Dakota was superior.
Idaho State Aggies

The Vandals bowed to the unbeaten Utah State Aggies by a score of 10-0 at Ogden, before a capacity Thanksgiving day crowd. The first score was a field goal made by the Aggies after halfback Dallas Greener was stopped by Earl Gregory on the Idaho 11, ending a spectacular 65-yard sprint.

Late in the second period, two passes, Roise to Knap, put the Vandals in a threatening position. But after clicking for these two plays, Idaho slumped and missed a field goal that would have tied the score.

A freak pass in the third quarter resulted in the only touchdown of the game, making the score 10-0.
Coach Al Paddock's Vandal Juniors put in a very profitable season in 1936, assisting the Varsity in scrimmage, and representing the University against the junior teams of other schools. Forty-five plucky Frosh were on deck all through the season, and twenty-five of these won their sweaters and numerals. Thirteen appeared to be the youngsters' unlucky number. While they played circles around Lewiston Normal for a victory of 18-6, Gonzaga's Bull Pups trounced them 13-9, Cheney's yearlings took them for a 13-7 ride, and the Cougar Cubs mangled their prey 13-0. The Junior College outfit from Boise barely tipped the kids for 2-0. The 1936 Frosh will be some of the classier representatives of the 1937 Varsity.
Coaches

Percy Clapp, professor of physical education, is assistant football coach and director of intramural athletics. Coach Clapp was recently elected president of the Northwest Physical Education Association.

Robert Tessier is also an assistant football coach. He comes from Tulane. Al Paddock is frosh coach of both basketball and football. Paddock came to Idaho from Southwest Mississippi Junior college.
"Everybody out for the rally!" was the constant weekend shout of Yell King Johnny Moats, as he swung down the street in front of groups of Idaho rooters out to do their part toward making the next game a successful and spirited one. Every rally was a zestful and noisy affair, with students turning out from all the houses and halls with noisemakers and loud cheers as the crowd neared.

With the aid of his capable Yell Dukes, Charles Finnell and Lloyd Johnson, Johnny Moats has loyally directed the students in unified yelling during all athletic contests.

The four senior managers of the four major sports at Idaho have a hard and necessary job to fulfill in the functioning of these teams. They are responsible for the equipment and mechanics of the teams.

This year as usual the men in these positions have done their jobs well. Maurice Byrne had charge of the football team as manager. Wilfred Fry followed the seasonal swing looking after the basketball team. The bats and balls were counted by Rex McDowell and John Barker was the manager for the track team.
Efficiency and effectiveness are the key-words behind the work handled by the business staff of the Argonaut during the past year. Ray Lincoln as business manager proved especially capable in organizing the staff and handling finances.

Editor

Bringing new ideas into old departments, the editorial staff of the Idaho Argonaut under Philip Hiaring has achieved deserved success and may well look back upon a most successful year. The editor's wide journalistic experience has been a big aid in this.

Manager

Efficiency and effectiveness are the key-words behind the work handled by the business staff of the Argonaut during the past year. Ray Lincoln as business manager proved especially capable in organizing the staff and handling finances.
Editorial staff positions were ably and competently held this year by Ruth Haller, associate editor; Earl Bullock, night editor; Jack McKinney, news editor; Avon Wilson, day editor; Cecil Rudeen, sports editor; Erma Lewis, copy-desk editor; and Larry Duffin, make-up editor.
At the beginning of the second semester, gold service pins are given to all members of the Argonaut staff who have worked on the student newspaper for five consecutive semesters. This grant of recognition is authorized by the A.S.U.I. executive board and constitution. Such acknowledgement is due journalists on the campus. Eighteen received the Argonaut award this year. They were Marie Haasch, Paul Taylor, Lewis Orland, Ruth Haller, Jack McKinney, Phil Hiaring, Ada Hoebel, Avon Wilson, Dorothy Rosevear, Erma Lewis, Earl Bullock, Murva James, Miriam McFall, Bill Ash, Billye Austin, Marjorie Glenn, John Brosnan, Louise Paulsen.
DEBATE
A. E. Whitehead acts as coach for men and women's debate. Through his efforts, trips are secured and interest developed so that many students take part in forensics. Participants are: W. Knight, P. Lequineche, L. Arrington, J. Young, C. Ruchman, I. Jacobson, C. Dobler, C. Stark, B. Tomlinson, V. Skiles, R. Hyke, J. Carr, B. Brown, M. Butterfield, R. Stephan.
Lewis Orland, stellar debator, is debate manager for Idaho. With his arrangements Idaho took part in the men and women's series held in Walla Walla, in the men's tournament held at Linfield, and in the meeting of the Pacific Forensic League held in Salem. Bill Lee and Lewis Orland debated for Idaho on a tour of California in February.
Intramural debates were held on the question "Resolved: That Congress Should be Empowered to fix Maximum Hours and Minimum Wages in Industry." Eloise Hurley and Maxine MacFarland of Kappa Alpha Theta won the cup for women, while Lawrence Duffin and Grover Knight won for the Betas. Helen Moffatt and Bryant Kearl received the extemporaneous speaking cups.

Debating upon the fixed question, "Resolved: That Congress Should Be Empowered to Fix Maximum Hours and Minimum Wages in Industry," the Beta Theta Pi team, composed of Lawrence Duffin and Grover Knight, defeated L.D.S. to receive the Delta Sigma Rho trophy. Victor Skiles and William Reese debated for L.D.S. During the intramurals the teams argued both the negative and affirmative.
Steve Summers received the Alpha Kappa Psi medalion for being the senior man in business who achieved the highest accumulative average. Audrey Robinson got the Phi Chi Theta key for the same accomplishment for women. The Alpha Zeta cup went to Reo Smith Westover for the highest freshman scholastic record of all enrolled in the College of Agriculture.
The names of Richard Bickford, senior; and J. Clifton Windl were engraved on the Xi Sigma Pi plaque for having the highest scholarship in their respective classes in forestry. The national forestry honorary has maintained this plaque since 1922 to honor students in its field. Lysle Schwendi- man was awarded the medal given annually by Sigma Tau for frosh in mining and engineering.

Honors
Delta Gamma and Senior Hall broke the monotonous records of Kappa Alpha Theta and L.D.S. by topping scholarship heights. Delta Gamma received the Mary McClintock Upham women's award for highest scholastic achievements by averaging 4.819. Senior Hall outclassed all men's groups on the campus and was presented with the Burton L. French trophy for a 4.641.

Delta Gamma Winners

Brains of the men

Scholars
The Agronomy team, which judges all types of grain in Pacific Coast agricultural meets, took a first position in competition with Utah University and Montana State Agricultural College. Alvin Schwendiman was judged high point man in the contest. Other members of the Agronomy team were Ralph W. Jackson, William A. Jean, with Kenneth Wade as alternate. Donald Corless acted as coach for the team.

Team managers can not be overlooked. Dwight Hanley was manager for all judging teams, arranging competitions, itinerary, taking care of expenses and other rigorous duties accorded to all managers.
Competing against five other teams from the Northwest, Idaho's Dairy Cattle Judging team placed third in the Pacific International Livestock Exhibition in Portland. The Idahoans were rated first in the judging of Jersey cattle. Team members were Donald Mortimer, J. Macy, Rulon Ricks, and Philip Borup, alternate. D. L. Fourt was coach.

The Animal Husbandry team won second place at the Portland meet. Placing first in the judging of sheep, the team was awarded the much prized Rambouillet cup. Members of the team were D. Tucker, N. Wardle, W. Guthrie, W. Schoenfeld, R. Gardner, and R. Jackson. Dr. Beason was coach.

Animal Husbandry

D. L. Fourt, J. Macy, Rulon Ricks, Philip Borup, Donald Mortimer

The Big Barn
Work makes for superiority in Idaho judging teams who participate in Pacific Coast competition. From early spring until October, judges are practicing at every opportunity. Likewise, the coaches give a maximum of time to assure the continuation of Idaho’s traditional success. The Dairy Products judging team romped off with first place in the Portland meet, defeating Utah State, W.S.C., Montana State, and O.S.C. Rulon Ricks placed second as individual judge. Members of the team were Rulon Ricks, Don Mortimer, and Darrell Deane, with Merlin Murdock as alternate. D. R. Theophilus was faculty coach of the Dairy Products team.
The
GEM
AUTUMN SOCIETY
On October 9 alumni and students renewed acquaintances at the Homecoming Mixer when the new orchestra "shell" and public address system were initiated. Scores of fathers received a warm welcome to the campus and enjoyed themselves at the Dad's Day dance on November 20. Jim McFarland's Pep Band supplied rhythmic music for both dances.

Students and Dads swing
Scabbard and Blade pledges in their red flannels . . . Dorothy's ready for fun . . . He's had his . . . "I" tank it's cold . . . More skiers . . . Buried Lizzy . . . Walking over snow piled two feet deep . . . can't come spring too soon for the football men, they have to help out . . . Snow, and more snow
We'd hate to call that fun—they seem to ... Don's publicity ... The fog has lifted and the campus is a fairyland ... Delt house from up high ... You have many sympathizers ... Boots ... Learning by doing ... Engine room ... Ain't love grand ... Tut, no modesty ... Look out Jean, it'll kick
SOPHOMORES
James Galloway was elected president of the sophomore class at the elections held in the fall. Others elected were: Clara Young, vice president; Verla Durant, secretary; David Pace, treasurer. These officers held office for the first semester when they were replaced by R. Trzuskowski, president; M. Geraghty, vice president; L. Schwendiman, treasurer.
The outstanding event of this class is the annual Holly day which they sponsor at Christmas time. Roman Thune was general chairman of the dance and assembly which are the features of Holly day. The assembly in the auditorium preceded the dance, which was held at the Blue Bucket Inn and attended by a large and happy crowd.
Robert Abbey
Helen Abbott
Jack Adamson
Leon Addy
Donald Albin

Robert Alexanderson
Jean Alison
Chester Anderson
Donald Anderson
Earl Anderson

Kenneth Anderson
Kenneth Arnett
Leonard Arrington
Rudolph Aschenbrener
Betty Ash

Harold Atkins
Henry Atkinson
Lovell Avery
John Ayers
Billy Bacharach

Jean Baer
Clarence Bagnall
Frances Baird
Virginia Baird
Beverly Baker

Helen Banbury
Gerald Barton
James Bean
Frances Beatty
Raymond Beeler

George Bennett
Susanna Black
Matthew Beardman
Morris Bohman
William Boone

Beth Bothwell
Eugene Boughton
Howard Bowman
James Boyd
William Boyd
Everett Cox
Delberta Crowley
Kenneth Crowner
Charles Crowther
Robert Daggett

Edward Dakin
Arthur Dalley
Richard Darnell
Homer Davies
June Davies

Carol Jean Davis
Margaret Davis
Neil Day
Jean Denning
Leah Dinnison

Chester Dissmore
George Dorsey
Carl Drake
Jean Driscoll
Maxine Driscoll

Verla Durant
Harold Durham
Marian Dwight
Douglas Edwards
John Elder

Carroll Efird
Dorothy Elliott
George Elliott
Karl Emery
Robert Erickson

Carle Esney
Norine Eubanks
Earl Evans
Iva Margaret Evans
Lloyd Evans

Eileen Exelton
Philip Fair
Maurice Fereday
Russell Fisher
Alfred Flechtnor
Andrew Marsh  
William Marshall  
Richard Mastin  
Helen Mathews  
Chester McArthur

John McCall  
Zelma McCarroll  
Betty Lou McConnell  
Margaret McGee  
Wallace McGill

Bethe McGrath  
Margaret McPherson  
Henry McQuade  
John McVeigh  
Barry Merrill

Don Metke  
Julia Milburn  
Arnold Miller  
Robert Miller  
Norma Mitchell

Sara Mitchell  
Howard Monks  
Joseph Montell  
James Moore  
Mary Moore

Paul Morken  
Mabel Morton  
Walter Musial  
Zelma Myers  
Oral Nearing

Donald Nelson  
Michael Nelson  
William Newton  
James Nixon  
Eamor Nord

Jay Nungester  
Audrey Oberg  
Frank O'Brien  
Marguerite Ogle  
George Olmstead
Paul Ennis led the Junior class through its first semester. He was assisted by William Maclear as vice president; Marjorie Glenn, secretary; and Louise Paulsen, treasurer. Kenneth Fitzgerald succeeded to the presidency for the second semester. Others chosen were Agda Walden, vice president; Luke Purcell, secretary; Gerald Martin, treasurer.
Junior Leaders

Junior week, the big time for the Juniors was held this year during the week of April 23. The general chairman of the week appointed by Prexy Fitzgerald was Ross Haworth. "South Sea" was the theme chosen by the committee for the week. The Junior parade, the cabaret, and the Junior Prom were the big events on the list of attractions.

Kenneth Fitzgerald

Carl Bronson, Donna-May South, Luella Cottle, Harold Olson

John Moute, Gwendolyn Harrigan, Helen Jewell, Donald Benedict
Robert A. Abbott, B.A.
Wenatchee High School

Kathryn Adams, B.A.
Moscow High School

Howard Ahlberg, B.S.(Eng.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Harvey M. Albrethsen, B.S.
Glenn High School

Jack Alexander, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Boise High School

Frank Allen, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Mead High School

Oren Allison, LL.B.
Filer High School

Theodore Alm, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Wallace High School

Clinton Alsop, B.S.(M.E.)
Boise High School

John Anderson, B.S.
Twin Falls High School

Paul Anderson, B.S.(Eng.)
Boise High School, New Mexico

Robert Anderson, B.S.(Min.)
Wallace High School

Andrews, B.S.(Agr.)
Parma High School

Harbert Angell, B.S.(Eng.)
Clinton High School, Clinton, Iowa

William Ash, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School

Kirke Apgar, B.S. (Eng.)
Glenbard High School, Glen Ellyn, Illinois

James Atwood, B.S.(M.E.)
Lewiston Senior High School

Bilby Jane Austin, B.A.(Jour.)
Blackfoot High School

Richard Baker, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Couer d'Alene High School

Robert Baker, LL.B.
Rupert High School

Sarah Jane Baker, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

John Baldwin, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Lewiston High School
Kenneth Baldwin, B.S.(Bus.)
Seattle, Washington

Robert Baldwin, B.S.(M.E.)
Lawton High School

Vernon Ball, B.S.(Bus.)
Soda Springs High School

John Banks, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

John Barker, B.S.(Bus.)
Buhl High School

David Barnett, B.S.(Agr.)
Sandpoint High School

Margaret Barton, B.A.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

S. M. Barton, B.S.(M.E.)
Granville High School

Charles Baylon, B.S.(Arch.)
Barnes Ferry High School

Gertrude Beecher, B.S.(Bus.)
Twin Falls High School

Edwardine Bechtol, B.A.
Moscow High School

Roy Bell, B.A.
Blackfoot High School

Ruth Bell, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Boise High School

Sherman Bellwood, B.A.
Kimberly High School

Donald Benedict, B.S.(Agr.)
Lawton High School

Mary Bell Bennett, B.A.
Lawton High School

Marta Berg, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Pocatello High School

Donald Berger, B.S.(Bus.)
Lawton High School

Arthur Betzchart, B.S.(M.E.)
Roy High School, Roy, Washington

Walter Bevo, B.S.(Ed.)
Los Angeles, California

Ruth Bevis, B.A.
Jefferson High School, Portland, Oregon

Rudolph R. Beyendorf, B.S.(Bus.)
Davenport, Washington
Ray Bartelma, LL.B.
Penobscot High School

Samuel Bjorkman, B.A.
Alto, Illinois

Milton Blattner, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Hampa High School

Aaron Bloom, B.S.(Agr.)
Caldwell High School

Glenn Bodily, B.S.(Agr.)
Proctor High School

Elizabeth Bodwell, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

William Bohman, B.S.(Ed.)
Troy High School

Matha Bolow, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School

Robert Bollinger, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewiston High School

Joan Bolte, B.A.
Gooding High School

Philip Boros, B.S.(Agr.)
Heyburn High School

Mary Bratton, B.S.(Pre-Nurs.)
Boise High School

Robert Breckenridge, B.S.(Min.)
Glennon Ferry High School

Robert Brewer, B.S.(Bus.)
Wallace, Idaho

Koeman Briggs, B.S.(For.)
Pensacola High School, Pensacola, Florida

Dean Browne, B.S.(Agr.)
Rupert High School

Karl Brown, B.S.(Agr.)
Burley High School

Claude Brown, B.S.(For.)
Ashton High School

Walter Brown, B.A.
Leavenworth High School

Georgette Brown, B.S.(Ed.)
Westminster Hall, Salt Lake City, Utah

Jesse Burghard, B.S.(Bus.)
Rita High School

Donald Burnett, B.S.(Bus.)
Wallace High School
Ruth Burns, B.S. (Ed.)
Caldwell High School

Malvin Butterfield, B.S. (Agr.)
Boise High School

Dorey Byington, B.S. (Agr.)
Love Not Sr. High School

Dwight Cable, B.S. (For.)
Tucson, Arizona

Oscar Cable, B.S. (Ed.)
Rapid City, South Dakota

Walfred Carlson, B.S. (Mech-E.)
Moscow High School

Dorothy Carpenter, B.S. (Ed.)
Twin Falls High School

Sam Carter

Elmer Cheffer, B.S.
Boise High School

Grant Chaffin, B.S. (Agr.)
Richfield High School

Clarence Childs, B.S. (Bus.)
Butte High School

Elizabeth Childs, B.S. (Pre-Nurs.)
Huntington Park High School, Huntington Park, California

Georgia Christensen, B.S. (Ed.)
Fort High School

Kathryn Cleveland, B.S. (Bus.)
Koochis High School

Jeanette Clifford, B.A.
Pocatello High School

William Clubb, B.S. (For.)
Mullan High School

Alee Conway, B.S. (H.Ed.)
Blackfoot High School

Ron Cooper, B.S. (Mech-E.)
Boise High School

Lucille Cottle, B.S. (Ed.)
Rezburg High School

Neil Coventry, B.S. (Arch.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Joe Crumpton, B.S.
Lowton High School

Blaine Crawford, B.S. (Ed.)
Pumser High School
Myrna Creswell, B.A.
Eastern High School

Ralph Creswell, B.S.(Ed.)
Riverside High School

Bette Cuddy, B.S.Ed.
Corvallis High School, Corvallis, Oregon

Mary Curtis, B.A.
Kuna High School

Edward Dailer, B.S.
Dunau High School

Andrew Darang, B.S.(Ag Econ.)
Mt. View Union High School, Mt. View, California

Eugene Davidson

George Davidson

George Davis, B.S.(E.E.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington

Glenden Davis, B.S.(Bus.)
Perma High School

Davi Deeceon, B.S.(H.E.)
Burley High School

Herbert Day, B.S.(Agr.)
Montour High School

Robert Deacon, LL.B.
Potamalo High School

Rodney Dean, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Madison High School, Kennebunk

Darrel Deane, B.S.(Agr.)
Anacortes High School, Anacortes, Washington

George Decker, B.S.(C.E.)
Rocklin High School

James DeCourtey, B.A.
Challis High School

Gerald Dallinger, B.S.(Ed.)
Jerome High School

Lela Dickinson, B.S.(Ed.)
Kuna High School

Alva Diethelm, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

Walter Dinnison, B.A.(Econ.)
Pierce High School

Clifford Dobber, B.S.(Bus.)
Rockford High School, Rockford, Washington

John Dodd, B.A.
Marion, Ohio

Peter Dodds, B.A.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington
Jean Dunkle, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Wendin-Kenosha High School

Everett Duvall, B.S.(Ed.)
Crescent High School, Crescent, Washington

Maxine Eastburn, B.S.(Ed.)
Oscar d'Alme High School

Elmer Eddington, B.S.(Phys.Ed.)
Sauger-Salem High School

Neva Einsner, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

Frances Eldridge, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School

Edward Elliott, B.S.(Bus.), M.D.
Boise High School

Leslie Ellis, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Kathryn Emery, B.S.(Ed.)
Kentsick High School

James English, B.S.(Bus.)
Wallace High School

Paul Evans, B.A.
Pocatello High School

Margaret Eternhouser, B.S.(Ed.)
Independence High School, Independence, Missouri

Jerome Evans, B.S.(Far.)
Lawn Hot Springs High School

Bernice Edleston, B.A.
Moscow High School

Phyllis Fairbairn, B.S.(Ed.)
Wetser High School

Joe Fallini, B.B.(Far.)
Mackay High School

Louise Faulkner, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

Charlotte Fisher, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Dudley High School

James Fisher, B.B.
Idaho Falls High School

William Fitzgerald, B.S.(Far.)
John Francis Adams High School, Clarkston, Washington

David Fix, B.S.(C.E.)
Twin Falls High School

Dean Fluharty, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Moscow High School

Fred Forkner, B.B.
Moscow High School

Robert Frye, B.S.(Far.)
Lodi Union High School, Lodi, California
Lewis Gabry, B.A.  
Kellogg High School

George Calloway, B.S.(Eng.)  
Lermitz, Kansas

Wendell Gromm, B.S.(Agr.)  
Ruhl High School

Grace Gardner, B.S.(Ed.)  
Moscow High School

Wallace Garey, B.S.(Ed.)  
Grangeville High School

John Gaskell, B.S.(Bus.)  
Burley High School

Ethel Gehke, B.S.(Ed.)  
Moscow High School

Brandt Gensel, B.S.(Arch.)  
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington

James Gibbs, B.S.(Mech.E.)  
Lewiston High School

William Gigay, Jr., B.A.  
Caldwell High School

Thomas Gill, B.S.(Ed.)  
Boise High School

Marilyn Glenn, B.S.(Bus.)  
Haley High School

Louis Goetz, B.S.(E.E.)  
Shakopee High School

Leo Goodell, B.S.(Agr.)  
Wheaton High School

Robert Graville, B.S.(Bus.), LL.B.  
Kalispell High School

Olga Green, B.S.(Pre-Med.)  
Boise High School

Olen Green, B.S.(Ed.)  
Herbert Hoover High School, Glendale, California

Gordon Greenwood, B.S.(Tur.)  
Parma High School

John Grasse, B.S.(Min.)  
Twin Falls High School

Donald Grover, B.S.(Bus.)  
Medison High School, Rosburg

William Guthrie, B.S.(Agr.)  
Emmett High School

Maxie Haasch, B.A.  
Twin Falls High School

Vivian Magadone, B.S.(Ed.)  
Coeur d'Alene High School

Phyllis Haley, B.S.(Ed.)  
Castelford High School
Dwight Hoffman, B.S. (Chem.E.)
Cheney High School, Cheney, Washington

Edward Hohmann, B.S. (Chem.E.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Malvin Hallinger, B.S. (Agr.)
Rogert High School

Dwight Holte, B.S. (Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Joseph Holzer, B.S. (Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Gerald Houswitz, B.S.
Harrison High School

Emil Hoppe, B.S. (Agr.)
Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston, Minnesota

Elizabeth Horton, B.S. (Mus.Ed.)
Shelby High School

Loraine Horton, B.S. (H.Ec.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington

Cora Jean Howard, B.S. (Ed.)
West Valley High School, Spokane, Washington

Glenn Hubbard

Clara Hudson, B.S.
Gooding High School

Elmer Hughes, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Kempt High School

James Hughes, B.A.
Moscow High School

Robert Hubbard, B.S. (For.)
Urnava High School, Urbana, Illinois

Mary Kulett, B.S. (Ed.)
Brookings High School, Brookings, South Dakota

Carol Humphrey, B.S. (H.Ed.)
Moscow High School

Kenneth Hungerford, B.S. (For.)

Grace Hunt, B.S. (Agr.)
Eastern High School

Bert Huntington, B.S. (Chem.E.)
Burley High School

Elaine Hurty, B.A.
Pocatello High School

Edward Idlings, B.S. (Agr.)
Butler High School, Peru, Indiana
Betty Ingle, B.S. (H.Ec.)  
Kendrick High School

Gail Ingle, B.A.  
Dairy High School

Ronald Ingle, B.A. (Agr.)  
Kendrick High School

Helen Irwin, B.S. (Ed.)  
Salmon High School

Vern Irwin, B.S. (Chem. E.)  
Idaho Falls High School

Janet Jackson, B.A.  
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Keith Jacob, B.S. (Ed.)  
Antelope Valley High School, Lancaster, California

Andrew Jansen, B.A., LL.B.  
Gooding High School

Freeman Jensen, B.S. (Mech. E.)  
Spokane, Washington

Eugene Jax, B.S. (Ed.)  
Plummer High School

Rose Jellisk, B.S. (Ed.)  
Creations High School

Evelyn Jenkins, B.S. (H. Ed.)  
Twin Falls High School

Mark Jensen, B.S. (E.E.)  
Lava Hot Springs High School

Helen Jewell, B.S. (Ed.)  
Creations High School

Elma Jones, B.S. (Ed.)  
Kendrick High School

Arthur Johnson, LL.B.  
St. Anthony High School

Howard Johnson, B.S. (Per.)  
Moscow High School

Irene Johnson, B.S. (Ed.)  
Moscow High School

Virginia Johnson, B.A.  
Moscow High School

Edward Joyce, B.S. (Chem. E.)  
Buhl High School

Walter Kantola, B.S. (Agr.)  
Dunsmuir High School

Frank Kapsel, B.S. (Per.)  
John V. Rogers High School, Spokane, Washington
Albert Kasemo, B.S. (E.E.)
Wendell High School

Lyle Kauffman, B.S. (E.)
New Plymouth High School

Willard Keizer, B.S. (Chem.)
Boise High School

Max Kenworthy, B.S. (E.)
Wallace High School

Rex Kessinger, B.S. (Agr.)
Rupert High School

Robert Kepes, B.S. (Agr.)
Council High School

Max King, B.S. (Bus.)
Orient High School, Orient, Washington

Nina Kinghorn, B.S. (Mus. Ed.)
Super-Salem High School

John Kinne, B.S. (Bus.)
Onafrio High School

Harold Kirkpatrick, B.S. (Bus.)
Clarkson High School

Robert Kirkpatrick, Jr., B.S. (For.)
Moscow High School

Virginia Kittler, B.S. (Ed.)
Star High School

Mary Kostalek, B.S.
Moscow High School

Shirley Krogh, B.S. (Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Ruth Larson, B.S. (Ed.)
Firth High School

Leo Larson, B.S. (Bus.)
Walnut Grove Township High School, Altona, Illinois

Loren Larson, B.S. (Pre. Med.)
Franklin High School, Boise, Idaho

Joe Lastmore, B.S. (E.E.)
Franklin High School

Wendell Lawrence, B.A.
Rollaister High School

Wayne Lee, B.S. (Ag.)
Midway High School, Rupert

Fern Leighton, B.A.
Boise High School

Dean Lemmon, B.S. (Chem. E.)
Moscow High School
Wendall Lewis, B.S.(Agr.)
Burley High School

George Lewis, B.S.(Bus.)
Pocatello High School

Frances Lewis, B.S.(Ed.)
Pocatello High School

John Lewis, B.S.(Agr.)
Oakley High School

Blaine Littlequant, B.S.(Agr.)
Ergbq High School

Paul Little, B.S.(Geol.)
Medicine Falls High School, Medicine Falls, Washington

William Lindsay, B.S.(Ed.)
Kellogg High School

Roy Long, B.S.(Agr.)
Kendrick High School

Ivor Longstiegl, B.S.(Ed.)
Craigmont High School

Lotz Longstiegl, B.S.(Ed.)
Craigmont High School

Jarvis Lowe, B.S.(Bus.)
Burley High School

William Loepp, B.S.(Fore.)
Notre Dame Academy, Mitchell, S. Dakota

Helen Locke, B.S.(H.Ed.)
Moscow High School

Inez Lunstrum, B.S.
Boise High School

Harold Luson, B.A.
Cataldo High School

Warren MacGregor, B.S.(Fore.)
Spirit Lake High School

William Maclear, B.A.(J.J.B.)
 Idaho Falls High School

Malvin Magee, B.S.(Ed.)
Carlyle High School, Carlyle, Sask., Canada

Paul Mann, B.S.(E.E.)
Lowton High School

John Manning, B.S.(Fore.)
St. Joseph's Academy, Boise

Homer Marsh, B.S.(Mat.E.)
Calwell High School

Charles Marshall, B.S.(Bus.)
East St. Louis, Illinois

Gerald Martin, B.S.(Fore.)
Bolton High School, Bolton, New Mexico
Arlie Easter, B.S., LL.B.
Buhl High School

Elsie Mathen, B.S.(C.E.)
Burley High School

Margaret Matten, B.A.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Richard Maxwell, B.S.(Arch.)
Twin Falls High School

Gladys McCuskey, B.S.(Ed.)
Post Falls High School

Irving McDonald, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Buhl High School

Carroll McElyea, B.S.(Bus.)
Twin Falls High School

Miriam McFall, B.A.
Twin Falls High School

Burness McFarland, B.S.(Bus.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington

James McFarlane, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

June McIntyre, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewiston High School

Jack McKinney, B.A.
Salmon High School

Charles McLoughlin, B.S.
St. Maries High School

Kathleen McLean, B.S.(Ed.)
Okanogan High School, Okanogan, Washington

Kent McQueen, B.S.
Freeland High School

George Meachan, B.S.(Ed.)
Culdesac High School

Joseph Middleton, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Rexburg High School

Earl Miller, B.S.(Bus.)
Jerome High School

Leonard Miller, B.S.(Eng.)
Prairie High School

Joseph Mills, B.S.(Agr.)
Homestake High School

Margaret Misty, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Snake River High School

Alvin Mitchell, B.S.(Agr.)
Stevensville High School
Lawrence Nissen, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Jasper Nutting, B.S.(Ed.)
Kuna High School

Enns Nuttila, B.S.(Eng.)
Waukon Township High School, Waukon, Illinois

Harold Olson, B.S.(Eng.)
Pennsylvania Military Academy, Fredonia, Virginia

Bayliss Olson, B.A.
Jerome High School

Peter Olson, B. S.(Engr.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Milton Osterhout, B.S.(Ed.)
Dechow High School

Trevor Page, B.S.(Geol.E.)
Bunker High School

Richard Paris, B.S.
Kathryn High School

Paul Parrish, B.S.(Eng.)
Caldwell High School

Jane Pauker, B.A.
Caldwell High School

Ludwig Pauker, B.A.
Lawton High School

Paul Pauker, B.S.(Agr.)
Altmont High School

Stanley Pauker, B.S.(Ed.)
Greeley High School

Garth Pears, B.S.(Agr.)
Greeley High School, Grand Junction, Colo.

August Penne, B.S.(Met.)
Allentown High School, Allentown, Pa.

Jean Pence, B.A.
Fayette High School

Jack Perot, B.S.(Eng.)
Caldwell High School

Lee Peterson, B.S.(Agr.)
Fond du Lac High School

Martin Peterson, B.S.(Ed.)
Troy High School

John Phinney, Jr., B.S.(Chem.)
Sandpoint High School

Floyd Pickett, B.S.Bus.
Oakley High School
John Pierce, B.S.(Agr.)
Malin High School

Wendell Pierce, B.S.(Agr.)
Twin Falls High School

Wayne Piferhus, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Moscow High School

Paul Pindem, B.S.(Agr.)
Bates High School

Dean Prater, B.S.(Fore.)
St. Anthony High School

Kenneth Preston, B.S.(M.Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Patrick Prohet, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Luke Purrell, B.S.(Ed.)
Beckwour High School

Thomas Purnon, B.S.(E.E.)
Bates High School

Louis Rainer, B.A.
Glenn Ferry High School

Ralph Radford, B.S.(E.E.)
Buhl High School

Phyllis Rand, B.S.(Ed.)
Makah Falls High School

Frank Randall, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Lewiston High School

Robert Reubach, B.S.(Fore.)
Weiser High School

Eleanor Redfield, B.S.
Burley Falls High School

Elfriede Reinfort, B.S.(Ed.)
Hansen High School

Audrey Kenner, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Lewiston High School

Jack Richards, B.S.(Agr.)
American Falls High School

Rulon Ride, B.S.(Agr.)
Madison High School, Rexburg

Wanda Riel, B.S.(Ed.)
Madison High School, Rexburg

Edward Riley, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Earl Ritcheimer, B.S.(Fore.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Dorothy Robinson, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School

John Roberts, B.S.(Agr.)
Sugar-Salem High School

Kenneth Roberts, B.S.(Fer.)
Bellevue High School

Lawrence Robinson, B.A.
Nampa High School

Mark Robinson, B.S.(Bus.)
Grangeville High School

Robert Rogers, B.S.
Moscow High School

Katherine Root, B.S.(F.Ec.)
Lewiston High School

Henry Rosewar, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Glen Isserly High School

Eva Russell, B.S.
Keezton High School

Rupert Sanborn, B.S.(E.E.)
Yakima Senior High School, Yakima, Washington

William Sanders, B.S.(Bus.)
Blackfoot High School

Rosalee Sanderson, B.A.
Coeur d'Alene High School

Dale Sanner, B.S.(Agr.)
Twin Falls High School

Lois Savage, B.A.
Colfax High School, Colfax, Washington

Mary Schmidt, B.A.
Gooding High School

Robert Schroeder, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Dale Schubert, B.S.(Mech.E.)
Fruitland High School

Howard Scott, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School

Margaret Scott, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

Victor Sellers, B.S.(Fer.)
New Britain, Pennsylvania

Harold Sentten, B.S.(M.E.)
Castleford High School

Merrill Severn, B.S.(Bus.)
Twin Falls High School
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Andrew Singleton, B.S.(For.)
Payette High School

James Singleton, B.S.(For.)
Royal Center High School, Royal Center, Indiana

Jack Skinner, B.S.(Bus.)
Shortridge High School, Indianapolis, Indiana

Eny Lou Smith, B.S.(Ed.)
Twin Falls High School

Gordon Smith, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School

Spokane Smith, B.A.
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington

Freeman Snyder, B.S.(For.)
Sellersville-Perkasie, Perkasie, Pennsylvania

George Sommer, B.S.(Ed.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington

Donna May South, B.S.(Ed.)
Butler High School

Hazel Southard, B.S.(Ed.)
Cour d'Alene High School

Lottie Spencer, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Nampa High School

Don Springer, B.S.(For.)
Carissa High School

Thomas Stafford, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Lewiston High School

Edgar Stanton, B.S.(For.)
Live Oak Union High School, Live Oak, California

Roy Stark, B.A.
Meridian High School

Russell Stark, B.S.(Agr.)
Middletown High School

Glenn Starlin, B.A.
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington

LeBelle Stephens, B.S.
Wendell High School

Mary Stevens, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Desert High School

Laurel Jean Stewart, B.S.
Cascade High School

Robert Stuart, B.S.(Bus.)
Boyd High School

Alex Stimm, B.S.(Ed.)
Newpouishing, Pennsylvania
Edgar Stockton, B.S.(Chem.)
Jerome High School

Ishael Stockebeary, B.S.(Ed.)
Hasselton Rural High School

Melissa Stone, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Dan Stover, B.S.(M.E.)
Weiser High School

Henry Sullivan, B.S.(E.E.)
Kellogg High School

Franklin Sutton, B.S.(Agr.)
Malone High School

Margaret Swain, B.A.
Moscow High School

George Swigert, B.S.(Bus.)
St. Maries High School

Vernon Taggart, B.S.(For.)
Meridian High School

Kenneth Taylor, B.S.(Bus.)
Platum High School

Paul Taylor, B.S.(C.E.)
Moscow High School

Robert Teeter, B.S.(Agr.)
Meridian High School

Margaret Tolcher, B.S.(H.Ed.)
Graingeville High School

Kathleen Tindall, B.S.(Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Charlotte Thompson, B.S.(H.Ed.)
Post Falls High School

Earnest Thompson, B.S.(For.)
Idahoastam Institute, Weiser

Harrell Thorne, B.S.(Ed.)
Rockland High School

Margaret Thornton, B.A.
Coeur d'Alene High School

Harry Tolford, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Spirit Lake High School

Olalys Tomlinson, B.S.(Ed.)
Buhl High School

Albert Toutle, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Spokane, Washington

Keith Towey, B.S.(Agr.)
Malden High School
Robert Towne, B.S.(Bus.)
Wallace High School

Stanley Trushalas, B.S.(Agr.)
Koritz High School

Paul Trushblood, B.S.Ed.
Caldwell High School

Wayne Tucker, B.S.(Bus.)
Soda Springs High School

Helen Turnbull, B.S.Ed.
Moscow High School

Tim Vanhagen, B.S.
Boise High School

Robert Verdermoen, B.S.(Bus.)
Koskie High School

Thad Vesset, B.A.
Coeur d'Alene High School

Agda Walden, B.S.(Ed.)
Hones Ferry High School

Sarah Walker, B.A.
Boise High School

Helen Wahlen, B.S.(Ed.)
Hones Ferry High School

William Wetzel, B.S.(Agr.E.)
Peck High School

Grace Waud, B.S.(Ed.)
Buhl High School

William Weishaup, B.S.(C.E.)
Boise High School

Robert Welch, B.S.(Ed.)
Dearinville Central High School, Danville, New York

Frank Wells, B.S.(Agr.)
Twin Falls High School

Esther Wenessen, B.S.Ed.
Snake High School

Jerome Wesley, B.S.(Bus.)
Burley High School

Annabel Wetzel, B.A.
Lewiston High School

Kathryn Whalen, B.S.(Bus.)
Payette High School

Albert White, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Hones Ferry High School

Parthisa White, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewiston High School
Glen Whitmer, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Spokane, Washington

Dean Whitley, B.S. (Bus.)
Rupert High School

Jack Wilson, B.S. (Bus.)
Ogden High School, Ogden, Utah

Malin Wilding, B.S. (Agr. E.)
Sueur-Salem High School

Helen Williams, B.A.
Spokane, Washington

George Willetts, B.S. (Ed.)
Madison, Wisconsin

Marian Willey, B.A.
Idaho Falls High School

Avon Wilson, B.A. (Jour.)
Keiggy High School

Donald Wilson, B.S. (For.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Karl Wilson, B.S. (Mus. Ed.)
Burley High School

Ralph Wilson, B.S. (Ed.)
Twin Falls High School

Roland Winter, B.S.
Appleton High School, Appleton, Wisconsin

Edna Wood, B.A.
Bose High School

Everett Wood, B.S. (Bus.)
Caldwell High School

Morton Wood, B.S.
Haughton High School

Jake Woodruff, B.S. (M.E.)
Bose High School

Clifford Woodward, B.S.
Waverly High School, Waverly, Washington

James Wright, B.S. (Bus.)
Buhl High School

Jonathan Wright, B.S. (For.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

Paul Wright, B.S. (For.)
Moscow High School

Margaret Wycoff, B.S. (Bus.)
Spokane, Washington

Charles Yeager, Jr., B.S.
Frankford High School, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Clifton York, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Rupert High School

Raymond York, B.S. (Bus.)
Drake Ferry, New York.
Conference Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washington State</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Captain

BILL KRAMER

FORREST TWOGOOD

Coach
On December 15 the University of California stopped at Moscow to play a two-game series with the Idaho Vandals. The boys from the sunny south took the first game by a 45 to 34 score. However, the Vandals were battling all the way, and it was a last half drive that pushed the Bruins in the front.

The second game was a different story. Led by scoring of Kramer and Bohman, the Vandals came through with a 30 to 26 win. The Idaho boys played good ball, guarding well and recovering the ball from the backboard, which was one of the main reasons for this victory.
Idaho's Vandals made a title-bound Cougar team scrap for their two wins on February 5 and 6. Friday's tilt wound up the W.S.C. club winning 35 to 28. Kramer held high scoring honors. Saturday's game was even more spectacular and the men from Pullman, led by Ivar Nelson, managed to nose out a 29 to 26 win.

The other two games of the series, played on the Pullman floor, saw the Vandals defeated in the first game by a 42 to 17 score. The last game was a much more even clash, however the Cougars won, 48-40.
The first two Oregon games kept the fans on the edges of their seats at all times. Both of the games see-sawed back and forth with the Oregon club coming out on the long end of a 32 to 29 and a 31 to 29 score.

The third game of the series saw a rejuvenated Idaho ball club take the floor and play ball around the Oregon club to break into the win column by a 35 to 31 score. The last tilt, however, went to the Eugene club. They started to revenge their defeat and won, scoring 46 to the Vandals 33.
The Vandals were not able to best the Washington Huskies in any of their four clashes. The first two games were played on the Huskies’ floor; the Seattle men winning the first 24 to 17, and the second game 39 to 22.

When the Washington team played on the home floor they were only able to best the Vandals by a last minute scoring spree, which netted them a 36 to 31 win. The last game of the series Loverich went on a scoring streak which was too much for Idaho to battle, and Washington won by a score of 44 to 29.
Washington scores

Kramer, Smith, and Winter wait for the ball
Under the direction of Coach Bob Tessier, former Tulane University varsity swimming star, Idaho swimmers this year competed in three intercollegiate swimming meets, and in the Minor Sports Carnival held in Moscow. Teams from the University of Washington, Washington State College, and University of Idaho competed. With only a limited turnout for varsity swimming, coupled with the loss of almost all of last year's squad, Coach Tessier was handicapped from the start. Idaho lost to Washington State College, the University of Washington, and to the University of Oregon, and placed third in the Minor Sports Carnival.
Wrestling, the grunt and groan sport, found many participants and greater interest this year than ever before. Student Coach Paul Jones, assisted by Percy Clapp, led his men through an undefeated season, winning three matches, first in the Minor Sports Carnival held in Moscow March 6, and were undisputed Northwest wrestling champions. The Idaho wrestlers were invited to participate in the Pacific Coast championships at San Francisco. The season's record includes a 19-13 win over Washington State in the first match, a 23-13 defeat of the University of Washington, and a 21-15 win over Washington State College.
Fencing

Fencing, although a comparatively new sport at Idaho, is rapidly coming to the fore in popularity among the minor sports. Student Coach Arthur Peterson is trying to bring fencing at Idaho to the popularity it enjoys in the east. Idaho fencers competed in three intercollegiate matches, in the Minor Sports Carnival in competition with Washington and Washington State, and in a practice match with the Spokane Fencing Club. Although they won no matches, the interest shown in this new sport is significant. With only two veterans, Billy Gigray and Eugene Jay, Coach Peterson deserves credit for the commendable showing his team made.
Tennis, one of the more popular minor sports at Idaho, is continually handicapped by the windy, rainy weather, which keeps the players inside. It did receive a boost last spring, however, with the completion of four new cement courts, claimed to be among the finest in the northwest. Idaho engaged in three intercollegiate tennis matches, playing Whitman, Washington State, and Gonzaga. The final scores were against them in each case, but the individual matches were close and well fought. Tennis was coached by Al Paddock. Idaho's team was composed of Bill Hudson, Hugh Eldridge, Ddwain Vincent, Howard Scott, and Richard Axtell.
Completing their most successful season, Idaho boxers this year brought to the fore the fact that good coaching and concentration are the two essentials of a successful sport. Boxing has been, and continues to be, Idaho's only self-supporting sport, and its popularity grows steadily year by year. The squad is under the direction of Coach Louie August, a University of Idaho student and boxer, recognized by the Golden Gloves Committee as the best boxing coach in the northwest, and picked by them to coach the tournament team at San Francisco. We extend thanks to this Idaho booster.
Idaho boxers won three cards, tied two, and lost one. They defeated the Portland Multnomah Club and North Dakota; the Vandal Frosh triumphed over the Meraloma Athletic Club of Vancouver, Canadian champions. Jim Clabby, Rolly Shumway, Bud Benoit, Patsy Fitzpatrick, Jackie Doone, and Ralph Miller won Northwest Golden Gloves championships at Seattle, Rolly Shumway and Jackie Doone won Pacific Coast Golden Gloves championships, Ross Sundberg and Rolly Shumway won Pacific Coast Intercollegiate championships, and Rolly Shumway won the National Intercollegiate championship.
Idaho’s sharpshooting rifle squad, coached by Captain Lewis Norman, did very well for themselves this year. Competing in the Ninth Corps Area match with teams from eight other states, they shot out a final score of 3602 points out of a possible 4000. In past years our rifle squads have stood among the best in their competitive matches, having won the national, and always placed somewhere near the top in all meets.
PUBLICATIONS
When Sir James Barrie advanced the idea that woman was created from Adam's "funny bone," many quizzical brows lifted. But adequate proof for this whimsy can be found in the 1936-37 Blue Bucket edited by Marie Schneider.

Under a woman editor, this college humor publication has maintained a high standard throughout six issues. Jean Dunkle, named as assistant editor, has been a capable helper throughout the year. Contributors of unsuspected talent have helped to make these numbers representative of our campus through the use of satirical prose and caricature.

The Idaho Blue Bucket
The Handbook

The Idaho freshman handbook is published annually by the Associated Student Body, to be presented to incoming frosh. This book is commonly known as the "Frosh Bible," because it is so helpful in the orientation of first-year students.

The handbook contains a message from the President of the University, a complete list of officials, and an everhandy calendar of events, along with information on campus government, and affairs, athletics, activities, and organizations, as well as traditions, songs, and school yells. The 1936-1937 edition was edited by Doris McDermott, with Lee Dailey and Ruth Bevis as assistants.
"The Idaho Forester," the publication that is issued annually by the School of Forestry, had Leon Nadeau as Editor in Chief and Don McKeever as business manager. The magazine is filled with articles of interest to men professionally interested in forestry. The doings of alumni and their addresses are listed, and the men receiving scholarships are reported. A section of the magazine, popular with students, is set aside for forester's humor. This year's edition featured the picture of Dean D. S. Jeffers and a message from him as the new dean of forestry. Field trips taken by the foresters were recounted for readers.
The official publication of local engineers is "The Idaho Engineer." It endeavors to print articles of much interest to all the readers of its group. William D. Arms was chosen as editor, assisted by Robert R. Strachan as business manager.

Associate editors are Howard Monks and Paul Taylor. The assistant business manager is Albert Torelle; circulation manager, Barry Merrill. Others on this staff include: editorial, Paul Parrish, Leslie Gillette, Lester Hansen, Robert Miller; business, Charles Harris, Paul Morken, Joe Lambert, Bill Herrington, and Linton Lang.
John F. Sollers fills a long-felt need in the drama department for a technical man. Coming to Idaho with scholastic training at Carnegie Technical Institute and Yale, and practical experience in little theatre, Mr. Sollers has had ample opportunity to test his ingenuity with an inadequate stage and meager equipment. In “Paths of Glory” and “Noah,” he employed unit sets and used lights for variety in the modern manner. Besides serving as technician, his job is to train students in beginning play production and interpretation.

Miss Jean Collette took upon her shoulders the burden of directorship left vacant by the leave of Fred C. Blanchard. That she is not afraid of hard work, long hours, and ambitious, modern productions is evinced by the two major plays she has directed: “Paths of Glory” and “Noah.” Recognizing the fact that technical students can not enroll in play production courses, Miss Collette initiated a system of try-outs for those interested in dramatics. The campus is justly proud of Miss Collette as she is an Idaho graduate.

Jean Collette

John F. Sollers

Technician

John F. Sollers fills a long-felt need in the drama department for a technical man. Coming to Idaho with scholastic training at Carnegie Technical Institute and Yale, and practical experience in little theatre, Mr. Sollers has had ample opportunity to test his ingenuity with an inadequate stage and meager equipment. In “Paths of Glory” and “Noah,” he employed unit sets and used lights for variety in the modern manner. Besides serving as technician, his job is to train students in beginning play production and interpretation.
"The Bishop Misbehaves" opened the theatrical season. The paradoxical title suggests comedy, and comedy it was with Gene Ryan in the stellar role of a Bishop who yearned to solve a murder mystery. With Annette Wien as stooge, he solves a jewel theft and restores the heroine—Nerissa McNealy—to her estate by foiling the villain of the piece—Ted Brasch. Charles Marshall commits grand larceny and gets the girl, while comedy is furnished by Fred Rasmussen, Aldrich Bowler, Betty Bodwell, George Oram, and Lewis Gaby.
"Paths of Glory" was an innovation in Idaho theatre, and perhaps can be called its greatest production. An anti-war drama played on a unit set and staged impressionistically, it was concerned with idea, not character. Each in the cast of thirty men and one woman contributed concretely to the idea—war is futile butchery. Veteran campus actor Aldrich Bowler deserves most comment for his superior interpretation. Significant portrayals were given by Andy James, Glendon Davis, Ted Pyzyk, George Oram, and Ray Hyke. The cast was chosen by try-outs.
"Petticoat Fever," a comedy, was Fred C. Blanchard's last play for the regular season before he departed for a leave of absence. The play deals with Dascom Dinsmore, a feverish wireless operator played by Andy James, who is frustrated from loneliness in the Arctic Circle. Beatrice Fisher as Ethel Campion literally descends from the clouds to sweep him off his feet, bringing her fiance, Earl Bopp. Dascom's fiancee appears in the person of Helen Wilson, and thereby hangs the conflict, affording a fun-filled evening.
Modern Bible

Going a step further in modern dramatics, the ASUI presented Dudrey Obey's "Noah," a fantasy in three acts, based upon the Biblical flood and founding of the races. Glendon Davis carried the stellar role as the venerable carpenter who constructed a rudderless boat for God. Martha Allen was Mrs. Noah; Gene Ryan, Harold Durham, Joe Mills were the sons; and Christine Nuckols, Barbara Walker, LuDeen Waldrum the girls. Ed Albany represented Man. Other actors took the parts of animals on the Ark. Ann Curtis was director's aide.
"Lady of Letters," a three-act comedy, ended the theatrical season hilariously. Beatrice Jane Fisher played the leading and title role of a woman who wanted to be useful and so purchased a poverty-stricken author's book and published it. Glendon Davis played the author, while Peter Dodds was the Lady's husband. Margaret Taylor, Eugene Ryan, Barbara Walker, Ann Curtis, and Fred Rasmussen played character parts. Others in the cast were Bess Cuddy, and Betty Bodwell. Settings were designed by Dorothy Brown.
Interest in the drama often takes the form of unglori-fied, unsung labor for those students who devote hours backstage and receive no more thanks than the responsibility placed on them by the directors of dramas and than the self-satisfaction derived from the act. Some of these admirable individuals prefer to construct and strike sets, doing such menial labor as hammering nails and calcimining flats; others pull light switches and put on grease paint. Such scenes as those used in "Noah" require real artists, skilled in producing stage effects.
Music Department

At the head of the Music Department of the University of Idaho is Archie M. Jones, who came here from Minnesota in 1935. Mr. Jones has charge of the Vandaleers and an a cappella choir, which is his brain-child. Ably assisting Mr. Jones is George Stump, who also is from Minnesota. But singing can't go on without accompaniment, so we have Carl Claus, who has been the director of the Idaho Symphony Orchestra for fourteen years, and has one of the finest of student orchestras in the Northwest. Nor would the Military Band be such a fine aggregation were it not for the flashing baton of Robert M. Lyon, who changed the tooters from "monkey suits" into gay blue-and-gold band uniforms. Our pipe organ gave Hall Macklin a vent for a talent which he possesses, besides his fine piano playing and instruction in piano at the University. The Misses Miriam Little, Velma Gildemeister, and Bernice Barnard, all of whom have studied abroad, instruct the instrumental aspirants at the University of Idaho.
Symphony Orchestra

Idaho's Symphony Orchestra, directed by Carl Claus of the Music Department is a group composed of the outstanding talent in stringed and reed instruments. It numbers more than fifty pieces. Several of the members of the Music Faculty participate in the concert and assist at practices. Karl Wilson is the student director.

Each year the Symphony Orchestra gives two formal concerts in addition to its various appearances at all of the important assemblies held at the University, besides sponsoring recitals in which it features its most talented young artists.

The Symphony Orchestra prepares for its concert
Idaho Pep Band

The Idaho Pep Band was organized on this campus in 1929. It comprises a group of the outstanding student talent, who supply snappy music at all major athletic contests and who each year present an original show, produced entirely under student direction, and one of the year's major classics.

This year, for the first time, the Pep Band came under the direction of the Music Department, keeping its former right of choosing its own members and director, and remaining independent financially. Student director Jim McFarland swung the baton at the jig-saw Pep Band show and at all the games.
The A Cappella Choir, an innovation of Archie M. Jones, head of the Music Department, has enjoyed great popularity and rapid increase in membership since its birth two years ago. These vocalists form a group composed of both male and female voices. Their group membership is based upon the showing of the singers in scholarship, personality, singing ability, and activities, along with the ability to appear before an audience.

This year the A Cappella Choir combined with the University Singers to present Joseph Haydn's "Creation," directed by Mr. Jones.
The University's Military Band is an organized group under the direction of bandmaster Robert M. Lyon which provides music for the marching feet of the R.O.T.C. cadets during the drills and inspections. This band is organized with officers and a board of directors.

The blue and gold suits started this year by playing and parading at their homecoming game. Later in the season at the Oregon game, they again played and paraded. In a Band Concert, with a repertoire which included older classics and the newest in swing, the musical cadets ended their year.
The Vandaleers are a mixed chorus selected on the basis of their singing ability, good scholarship, outstanding character and personality, who represent the University in concerts held throughout the Northwest. It is under the direction of Archie Jones of the Music Department with James Burkhard managing.

Besides supplying music at graduation, and caroling at the Christmas season, this group has many members in the choirs of local churches. This season, the Vandaleers went to Portland, Boise, Spokane, the smaller surrounding towns, and also gave a performance at the Lewiston Cherry Blossom festival.

Vandaleers

James Wright, President
Song Fest

The annual Spring Song Fest, sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota, the honorary for women music majors, or those having shown real talent in the field of music, was arranged with Marie Schneider acting as chairman. Miss Schneider is a major in music, also a member of Sigma Alpha Iota. Each of the dormitories, as well as the Greek houses on the campus, presented their various songs in the contest. Members of the music faculty acted as judges. Several of the groups wore uniform costumes, which were very effective. The winners of this contest were the Gamma Phi Betas for the women's division, and the Phi Gamma Deltas for the men.
Professor Archie M. Jones of the Music Department presented the University of Idaho Singers and the A Cappella Choir in Haydn’s “Creation,” both at the Summer Session, and in December of this school year. The large student chorus was composed of male and female voices numbering 160. Hall Macklin played the organ and the Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Carl Claus, made a background and accompaniment for the singing. The outstanding singers were featured in solos. The “Creation” is an oratorio, and is one of the three most famous in the world. The other two are the “Messiah” and “Elijah,” both of which are by J. Haydn.
The University of Idaho is fortunate in having one of the finest Music Departments that may be found in schools of its size anywhere in the land, and in having student talent which is worthy of a high recognition.

Chief of them is the Pep Band, a student organization with a reputation throughout North Pacific circles. This year Jim McFarland is its director. Richard Swingler is a member of everything that pertains to music, and most versatile of the student musicians. Gertrude Gehrke is the accompanist for the Vandaleers, and plays pipe organ music for local churches. Dick Baker is said by Harold Bachman, of Chicago University, to be one of the best trumpet players he has ever heard. Idaho's string quartet presented numerous concerts in this vicinity.

Maestros

The University of Idaho is fortunate in having one of the finest Music Departments that may be found in schools of its size anywhere in the land, and in having student talent which is worthy of a high recognition.

Chief of them is the Pep Band, a student organization with a reputation throughout North Pacific circles. This year Jim McFarland is its director. Richard Swingler is a member of everything that pertains to music, and most versatile of the student musicians. Gertrude Gehrke is the accompanist for the Vandaleers, and plays pipe organ music for local churches. Dick Baker is said by Harold Bachman, of Chicago University, to be one of the best trumpet players he has ever heard. Idaho's string quartet presented numerous concerts in this vicinity.
WINTER SOCIETY
The Senior Ball was a sophisticated scene with decorations of black and silver in a modernistic winter garden wherein guests danced to music of Paul Ennis' band. This band was also featured at an assembly preceding the Holly Day Dance of the Sophomores, in which a gay informal atmosphere was created by a lighted tree, bells, wreaths, and colored streamers.
Taps and Terps quintet... We dream of the "Ad" walk shaded by trees... And sleep late so the game will come sooner... Some baseball... Seniors receive graduation notices... More baseball... Fencing draws crowd... Engineers' robot is the favorite, especially for the children (?)... The last snow disappears... Green-up time for sure... Then comes the climax of women's activities, May Day Festival and the crowning of the queen...
Barbara and pals take advantage of the first sunshine. So do carpenters constructing the infirmary. White shoes and tennis arrive. Then that spring frost. Baseball and girls dancing on the green are a further sign of spring. Graduation days approach. Then every "can" in town is in running condition. The cooks, like the one at Sigma Nu, please ravishing appetites of tennis players during the last straggling days.
The first student governing board in the University's history to be elected by proportional representation was composed of nine members. Student body president, Bert Larson this year, is elected by the customary direct voting procedure.

Vice-president for 1936-37 was Bill Armstrong, Bend, Oregon; secretary Julie Davis, Boise—both elected by the executive board members themselves. Larson, the president, hails from Twin Falls.

Other board members were R. Gray, C. Collins, D. McDermott, F. Robertson, J. Banks, F. Rasmussen, and M. McFall.
Manager

He who used to play football on Idaho's championship football team of 1900 now calls signals from the money end of the game. George E. (Cap) Horton has been Graduate Manager of student activities since 1923.

Of special interest to him this year has been the investigation and formulation of plans for the construction of a new $50,000 football stadium that will be ready for service next fall. "Cap" made a special trip to the University of Colorado and the University of Utah to learn the details of stadia in those places.
The executive board of the A.S.U.I. is entrusted with the legislative and executive powers of the constitution of the student body. Meeting weekly, its members hold office for one-year terms and are presided over by the president. Ex-officio members are a faculty advisor, an alumnus, the editor of the Argonaut, and the president of the A.W.S.
Senior Leaders

Four years have elapsed since our worthy seniors entered as green freshmen. This year the Gem of the Mountains dedicates the spring section of the yearbook to those who have achieved the desire for a higher education.

Officers for the first semester were: Wilfred Fry, President; Margaret Murphy, Vice President; Barbara Lipps, Secretary; and Woodrow Sorenson, Treasurer.
A unique thing happened when a coed was elected to the important post of second semester senior class president. This distinction fell to Miss Helen Parmley. Others elected to fill the remaining offices of the oldest class were Paul Jones, vice president; Audrey Robinson, secretary; and Robert Jensen, treasurer.
Mortar Board

Mortar Board, national senior women's honorary organization, was installed at Idaho in 1923. The purposes of the group are to serve the campus, to promote scholarship and leadership, and to encourage a friendly feeling among women. Members are chosen on the basis of leadership, scholarship, sociability.

MEMBERS

JANE BAKER  CATHARINE BJORNSTAD  DOROTHY BROWN
ESTHER FLENNER  ERMA LEWIS  DORIS McDERMOTT  DOROTHY ROSEVEAR
Silver Lance

Silver lance, local honorary group for senior men, was established at Idaho in 1923. Senior men are honored with the silver lance on Campus Day and are chosen for excellence in leadership and scholarship. Being strictly honorary, the purpose of the organization is to recognize achievement of the campus.

MEMBERS

LOUIS AUGUST
BERT LARSON

JOHN FARQUHAR
RAY LINCOLN

ROY GRAY
WALLACE ROUNSAVELL
Cyril Lee Atkins, B.S.(Ed.)
Filer Rural High School
Sweet Hall; "T" Club, Treasurer; 3; Lindley Hall, President 4; Sweet Hall, President 4; Cross Country; 3; 4, Captain 4; Track, 1-2-3-4; Cross Country Club, Treasurer 4; Class Vice President, 2.

Lynn A. Atkén, B.S.(Agr.)
McIntyre High School, Lewiston,
Ridenbaugh Hall; Alpha Zeta, Ag Club.

Ward Alexander, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

Ida D. Allen, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
State; W.A.A.; Daughters 7th Gimel.

Martha D. Allen, B.S.(Ed.)
Park County High School, Livingston, Montana
Barnes Hall; High Honors, d; Kappa Delta Fr; Delta Pi Omegas; Dramatics, 3-4.

Grant L. Ambrose, B.A. (Bus.)
McKaye High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch.
Phi Gamma Delta; Intercollegiate Knights; The Curtain; Bench and Bar; Dramatics, 1-2-3.

E. William Anderson, B.S.(For.)
Moscow High School
College of Idaho
Associated Foresters

Oral Frederick Andrews, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
College of Idaho
Betta Theta Pi; Intercollegiate Knights.

Arthur Anell, B.S.(For.)
Moscow High School

William Arms, B.S.(E.E.)
Walla Walla High School

Ivan William Armstrong, B.S.(Bus.)
Send High School, Bend, Oregon
Oregon Institute of Technology
Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Lambda Phi; Blue Key, President 4; Intercollegiate Knights, Soccer 2; President 3; National President 4; Sophomore Man on Executive Board, 2; A.S.A.U., Vice President 4; Interfraternity Council, 3-4; Secretary 4; Argonaut 1; Co-chairman of Junior Parade, 3; Chairman A.S.A.U. Dance Committee, 2.

Marcus Arthur, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Lapwai High School

Mildred Marian Ash, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
College of Idaho
Delta Gamma; English Club, Argonaut, 2; Blue Bucket, 2; Gems of the Mountain, 2.

Louis V. August, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington
Delta Tau Delta, Rho Honors, 3; Alpha Kappa Psi; Silver Lutes Minor "T" Club, Delta Club; Boxing, 1-2; Captain 2; General Chairman Sophomore Frolic 2; Alpha Kappa Psi, Treasurer 3; Minor "T" Club, President 3; Junior Man on Executive Board, 2; Intramural Manager, 2.

Sanctine Bacabac, B.S.(E.E.)
Atay, Iloilo, Philippine Islands

Edith Kathleen Bailey, B.S.(Ed.)
Kootenai High School, Seattle, Washington
University of Washington
Washington State College
Cheyenne Normal School
Kappa Kappa Gamma; T.W.C.A.
Chester Ball, B.S.
Chadron, Nebraska

Harold Ball, B.S./Ag.
Midway High School, Menan
Eidenbaugh Hall, Argus Club; Animal Husbandry judging team, 3;
Little International, 2-3.

Dwight Weldon Barton, B.S./Bus.
Lewiston High School
Lewis & Clark Normal School
Phi Gamma Delta; Alpha Kappa Pi; Vandelooet; Argonaut.

Henry Bauer, B.S./E.E.
Letha High School

Charles Curtis Boardman, B.S./Bus.
Provo High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Cecil Addison Bellman, B.S.
Governor High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Phi Eta Sigma, "T" Club, 2-3-4, Secretary 4;
Track, 1-2-3-4.

Philip Bender, B.S./Far.
Spokane, Washington

Catherine Janet Bjornstad, B.A.
Ponca City High School
Alpha Phi, Highest Honors, 1; High Honors; 3, Mortar Board, Vice
President, Cardinal Key, Speer; Alpha Lambda Delta; Northern Arizona;
English Club, Secretary 3, President 4; House President; Chamber;
1, W. A. A., 1-3; Argonaut, 1-3; Gem, 2; Dramatic, 1-3; A. W. S.
Calculator, 2, Secretary 3; Exchange Bar, 4.

Richard Berg, B.A.
Lewiston High School

Palmer Berger, B.S./Ed.
McVilie High School, McVilie, North Dakota

Albert Blair, B.S./Chem.
Priest River High School

Betty Booth, B.S./Ed.
Kellogg High School

Ida Mae Booth.
Kellogg High School

William Bowen, B.S.
Nampa High School

Paul John Bowker, B.S./Ed.
Curlew High School, Curlew, Washington
Football, 1-2-3; Baseball, 4.

Charles T. Brasch, B.S./Ed.
Newbera High School
Lewis & Clark Normal School
Sweet Hall, Highest Honors, 2; Delta Phi Omicron; Football, 3; Class
Treasurer, 3; Dramatics, 3-4.
Ann Beatrices Brenda, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Clark Fork High School
University of Washington
Kappa Alpha Theta; Home Economics Club; W.A.A.; Rifle Team; 1; Baseball, 1-2; Speedball, 1-4.

Rose Mary Bronnagle, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Genesus High School

John Stapleton Broanan, B.A.
McMurdo High School
Phi Delta Theta; Highest Honors; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Delta Chi; Press Club; English Club; Argonaut 1-2-3-4; Copy Desk Editor 3; Essay Editor 1; Editor, Assistant Sports Editor 1; Phi Eta Sigma; VICE President; Phi Beta Kappa; Treasurer; English Club; VICE President.

Dorothy Carolyn Brown, B.S.(Ed.)
McCall High School
Delta Delta Delta; Highest Honors; 2; High Honors; 2; Spora; President 2; Cardinal Key; Mentor Board; Lambda Delta Pi; Gem of the Mountains; 2-3; Argonaut 1-2-3; Blue Bucket 1-2-3; A.S.U.I.; Secretary 3; A.S.U.I.; Vice President 4; Pan Heltemic; Vandalear; President 4; Vandalear; English Club.

James F. Brown, B.S.(For.)
Hot Springs High School, Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas
University of Arkansas
Loyola State University
Associated Foresters; Theta Kappa Nu.

Helen Bus, B.A.
Boise High School

Earl R. Bullock, B.A.(Jrur.)
Leavenworth High School
Sigma Nu; Scabbard and Blade; Captain 4; Blue Key; Intercollegiate Knight; Press Club; Managing Editor; English Club; Argonaut 1-2; Copy Desk Editor 3; Essay Editor 4; Gem of the Mountains; Sports Editor 3; Class President 3; Junior Parade Chairman; Interfraternity Council 2-4; Secretary 3.

Wilson Bundy, B.B.(Agr.)
Caldness High School

Richard Douglas Burr, B.S.(Agr.)
West High School; Cleveland, Ohio
Purdue University
Theta Xi; Ag Club; Cross Country; Purdue Exponent; Wrestling 2-3-4.

Glenn Butler, B.B.(E.E.)
Eden High School

Maurice E. Byrne, B.S.(E.E.)
Leavenworth High School
Delta Tau Delta; Associated Engineers; A.I.E.E.; Manager; Club; Second Generation Chair; Football; Manager 1-2-3; Senior Manager 4; Idaho Engineer 1; Assistant Business Manager 2.

Willard Francis Calhoun, B.S.(Agr.)
Meridian High School
Sweet Basket; Ag Club.

Fred W. Campbell, B.A.
Moscow High School
Chi Alpha Pi; Intercollegiate Knights; Interfraternity Council;Sophomore Fruits Chairman; Intramural Debate.

Thaddeus Lionel Campbell, LL.B.
Boise High School
University of Idaho, B.A. Degree 1912
Theta Chi; Phi Beta Kappa; Blue Key; Silver Lance; Scabbard and Blade; The Curtain, Bench and Bar, Chief Justice 3.

Alonza P. Caparasco, B.S.(For.)
Ocracoke High School; Waterbury Connecticut
Sweet Basket; Associated Foresters; Minor 1-2-3; Varsity Swimming Team 3.

Earl C. Carlson, B.S.(Bus.)
Downey High School
Idaho State Agricultural College
University of Idaho, Southern Branch.
Rider's Hall Alpha Kappa Pi.
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Evangelina M. Carlson, B.S.
Joplin, Alaska.
Hast Hall, Highest Honors, 2; Alpha Lambda Delta, W.A.A., 1; Yrdaa Club, 2-3; Wesley Foundation, 1; English Club, 1-2-3-4; Kappa Phi Club; Orchestra, 1-4-3-4; Trio, 4.

Robert Carpenter, B.S.(Mat.E.)
Salmon High School

Thomas Chester

Helen Charmian Childs, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Huntington Park High School, California
Los Angeles Jr. College
Gamma Phi Beta; Hall Divers, 4; W.A.A., 3-4; Idaho Club, 3-4; Episcopal Club, 3-4; Pre-Med Club, 3; Argonaut; 3; Intramural Debate, 3.

John Cohlin, B.S.(For)
Lincoln High School, Cleveland, Ohio
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
Sweet Hall, Associated Foresters, 2-3-4.

Joseph Thomas Clar, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Johns Hopkins School, D.C.
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Idaho Club; Chemical Engineers' Club.

John Closser, B.S.(Ged.)
Geogia High School

Elizabeth Helen Coetz, B.A.
Vale High School, Vale, Oregon
Forney Hall, High Honors, 3-4; Spore, Cardinal Key; English Club; Argonaut, 1-2-3; Debate, 2; Varsity, W.A.A., 1-2-3; Math Table; Big Sister, 2-3-4; Cardinal Key, Treasurer 4.

LaVernie Cobbett, B.A.
Moscow High School

Thomas Charles Collins, B.A.
Georgai School for Deaf and Blind
Phi Gamma Delta; High Honors, 1-2; Executive Board: Argonaut, 2-3; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3; Class President, 3; Kappa Delta Phi.

Virginia Mary Congdon, B.S.
Rose High School
Delta Gamma; High Honors, 3; English Club; Episcopal Club; Argonaut, 1-2; Blue Bucket, 1, 3; Gem of the Mountains, 1.

Gene Conklin, B.A.
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington
Phi Gamma Delta,

Beckford Fedderson Coen, B.S.(Agr.)
Prairie High School
Delta Chi.

John W. Cooper, B.S.(Ed.)
Geogai High School
Delta Chi; T. Club, President 4; Fem Club; Class President, 2; Intramural Manager, 3; Football, 1-2-3-4,

Claire M. Coppock, B.S.(Ed.)
Athabascan High School
Washington State College
Hast Hall, Highest Honors, 2; Kappa Phi, 1; English Club, 1; Wesley Foundation, W.A.A.

Laura Coppock, B.S.(Ed.)
Athabascan High School
Glenn Coughlan, B.S.
Kemmerer, Wyoming

Jean C. Crawford, Jr., B.S.C.E.
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta; Sigma Tau, Vice-President; Student Chapter American Society of Civil Engineers, President; Associated Engineers.

Delia Vivian Crowley, B.A.
Idaho Falls High School
Delta Gamma; Pi Beta Phi, 1-2-3-4; Sigma Alpha Iota, Alpha Lambda Delta; Cardinal Key, Northern Table, Vanaclear, English Club, Sigma Alpha Iota, President 3, Secretary 4; Pep Band Show, 3; Vanaclear, 2-3.

Ann Curtis, B.S.-Ed.
Sandpoint High School
Kappa Alpha Theta, English Club, Westminster Guild; Lilies of the Field, 2; Chorus, 1; Ovs Arts, 1.

Elizabeth Dahl, Mus. Ed.
Flamshor High School

John Daly, LL.B.
Buhl High School

Julia Pauline Davis, B.A.
Boise High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Cardinal Key; English Club; Panhellenic, 2-4; President; Executive Board; A.S.U.I., Secretary; Northern Table; A.W.S. Cornell; 3; Big Sister Captain; 9.

George Clarence Dawson, B.S. (Mus. Ed.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
College of Idaho
Ridgembough Hall; Phi Mu Alpha; English Club.

George W. Dean, B.S.Ed.
Fremont High School
College of Idaho
Beta Theta Pk; Sophomore Football Manager; 2; Gems of the Mountains, Snap-Shot Editor, 3-4.

John F. Decker, B.S.
Iowa, Washington
High Honors 1-2; Kille 2-3.

Marion Delane, B.A.
Boise High School

Harold DeMars, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Wallace High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; International Relations Club; Blue Bucket; 1.

Clarence W. Devlin, B.S.Ed.
Mountain Home High School
Phi Delta Theta; Scholastic and Tribe; Blue Key; Football, 2-3-4; Class President; 3, Interfraternity Council.

Richard Dienben, B.S. (Fer.)
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Ellen Delbert, B.S. (Ed.)
Boise High School

Cyrus Drew, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Wallace High School
Harriet Fouts Dunham, B.A.
Boise High School

Louella Dunnberry, B.S.(Ed.)
Weiser High School
Amsterdam College
College of Idaho
Los Angeles Junior College, Los Angeles, California
Lewis Hall, W.A.A.; Cosmopolitan Club.

Walter G. Edribute, B.S.(E.E.)
Ridgway High School
Idaho Club; Sigma Tau; Associated Engineers; Vice-President; 4; Football; 1; Wrestling; 2.

John E. Ellerson, B.S.(Agr.)
Boise High School
Ridersburg Hall, Ag Club; 1-2-3-4; Dairy Products Judging Team; 1-2.

Ann Leon Elliott, B.A.
St. Anthony High School
Ricks College
Forney Hall; W.A.A.; English Club.

Arvel L. Erickson, B.S.(Agr.)
Ricks College, High School Department
Ricks College
Brigham Young University
Utah State Agricultural College
University Club; Highest Honor; 2-3; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club.

Fern Yaverly Erickson, B.S.(Ed.)
Cassena High School
Forney Hall, Spur; English Club; Doloth Eeth Grimel; A.W.S. Cabinet; Big Sister; 3-4.

Linnie Erickson, B.S.(C.E.)
Avonella High School

Teimie Esther Erickson, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Casseret of Aimee High School
Casseret of Aimee Junior College
Hay Hall; University Orchestra; Yankieanians.

Ruth Evans, B.S.(Agr.)
Intermountain Institute, Wasco, Idaho
Della, Delta Delta; Cardinal Key; Women's "T" Club; W.A.A., Executive Board; 3-4; Women's "T" Club; 3-4; President; 3; Cardinal Key; 3-4; House Presidents Council; 4; Gen of the Mountains; 2-3; Composition Editor; 3-4; Big Sister Captain; 3.

John Thomas Fennich, L.L.B.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington
Sweet Hall; Spur Line; Delta Sigma Phi; President; 3-4; Band and Bar; Treasurer; 4; Argonaut; 1-2-3-4; Debate; 2-3-4; Manager; 3; Blue Bucket; 1-2-3-4; Gen of the Mountains; 1-3.

Mary Fettu, B.S.(Ed.)
Kellogg High School

Beatrice Jane Fisher, B.S.(Ed.)
Weiser High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma, English Club; W.A.A. 1-2; Riffs Club; 2; Dramatics; 3; A.W.S. Council; 2.

A. Irene Fisher, B.A.
Post Falls High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma Junior College
Hay Hall; Theta Sigma, Treasurer; English Club; Orchestra; 2-3-4; Blue Bucket; 3; Argonaut; 4.

June Elizabeth Fleming, B.S.(H.E.d.)
Boise High School
High Honor; 3-4; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Rho Eomega Mu Chapter; Westerner's Guild; 1-2; Doloth Eeth Games; 1-2; Phi Upsilon Omicron; President; 4.

Esther R. Flemmer, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Delta Gamma; Highest Honor; 2; High Honor; 1; Honor; Cardinal Key; Kappa Delta Pi; Morsel Board; Argonaut; 1-2-3; Gen of the Mountains; 1-2-3; Women's Section Editor; 3; Penjulian; 3-4-5; Class Secretary; 2; Blue Bucket; 3; A.W.S. President; 4; Big Sister Captain; 3; Nativity Table; Gem Award; 3; Matrix Table.
Wesley LeRoy Frazer, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Clarkson University
Football, 1; Basketball, 1-2; Debate, 1; Glee Club, 1-2.

Charles Eugene Freeman, B.S.(Bus.)
McCall High School
Sigma Chi; Managers' Club; Baseball Manager, 2-3; Blue Bucket Staff, 1-2-3.

Myrl Albert Frost, B.S. and M.S.(Ed.)
Star High School
Lewiston Normal School
Colorado State College of Education
Kappa Delta Pi.

Wilfred W. Fry, B.A.(LL.B.)
Mount Herman School, Mount Herman, Massachusetts

Jack Douglas Frye, B.S.(Ed.)
Kennett High School
College of Idaho
Beta Theta Pi.

Leonard G. Gaffney, B.S.(Bus.)
Weiser High School
Lewiston Normal School
Delta Tau Delta; High Honors, 2; Alpha Kappa Phi; Managers' Club; Basketball Manager, 1-2; Junior Manager; Fresh Debate.

Marvin C. Galbraith, B.S.(Eng.)
McMinn High School, Butte, Idaho.
Eldersburg Hall: Xi Sigma Pi; Associated Foresters; Eldersburg Hall, Secretary-Treasurer 3; Xi Sigma Pi, Secretary-Fiscal Agent, 4.

Robert B. Gardner, B.S.(Agr.)
Gooding High School
Gooding College
Delta Chi; Ag Club; Animal Husbandry Judging Team, 4.

Samuel Bond Garrett, B.S.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Joseph N. Gause, B.S.(M.E.)
Moscow High School
Beta Theta Pi; Sigma Tau; Chair President 1; A.S.M.E.; Secretary-Treasurer 2; Vice-President 3; President 4; Push Basketball.

George Gertrude Gebbie, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Moscow High School
Alpha Phi; High Honors, 1; Sigma Alpha Iota; Kappa Delta Pi; Cardinal Key, Kappa Phi; Vandalia, 2-3-4; Dare, Truth, Good; Sigma Alpha Iota, President 3; Vandalia Accompanist, 2-3; Good Leader Accompanist, 2; A Cappella Choir, 3; Treble Clef Club, 1-2.

Gwendolyn Goss

Beatrice Gibbs, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School

Floyd Kent Goodall, B.S.(C.E.)
Colburn High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch

Kenneth R. Gealing, B.S.(Eng.)
Minot High School, Minot, New York
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Interfraternity Knights, 1-2; Junior Man 3; Idaho Forester, 3; Football, 1; Associated Foresters.

Winston Goss, B.S.
Kellogg High School
Virgil A. Gould, B.B.(Torr.)

Buhl High School
Sweet Home, Highest Honors; 2; High Honors, 2; Xi Sigma Pi, 3-4; Associated Foresters, 1-2-3-4; Xi Sigma Pi; Forestier 4; Idaho Forester, Assistant Business Manager 3; Business Manager 4.

Edens M. Gore, B.S.(Ed.)

Emmett High School
St. Mary of the Wasatch, Salt Lake City, Utah
Kappa Alpha Theta; Kappa Delta Pi; De Siant Club; English Club.

Jean Graham, B.S.

Fоol High School

Roy B. Gray, B.S.(Bus.)

Twin Falls High School
Beta Theta Pi; Silver Lotus; Blue Key; Schabber and Blied; T Chi; Intercollegiate Knights, 1; Junior Men; 3; Football, 1; 3-4; Interfraternity Council, 3-4; Argonaut, 1; 2; Executive Board, 4; Class Treasurer, 2.

Vernada A. Green, B.S.(Fore.)

Burley High School
University Men’s Club; Football, 1-2; Associated Foresters, 1-2-3-4; Foresters’ Banquet Chairman, 3; President U.M.C., 3.

Loyd Grant Green, B.S.(Ed.)

McCormick High School
Waiver Junior College
“T” Club; Football, 2-3-4.

Richard Greenough, B.S.(Fore.)

Dayton, Ohio

Joseph Greer, B.S.(E.E.)

Polacca High School

Ruth Irene Griego, B.S.(Bus.)

Twin Falls High School
University of Wyoming
Forester Hall.

Margaret Allen Groome, B.S.(Ed.)

Twin Falls High School
University of California at Los Angeles
Tulsa County Junior College, Marysville, California
Delta Delta Delta.

Bruce V. Groves, B.S.(Fore.)

Winchester High School
Two Kappa Xi Pi; Associated Foresters, 3-4-5, Secretary-Treasurer, 3; Chairman Foresters’ Banquet, 3; Idaho Forester, 2-4.

James Douglas G. Guy, Jr., B.S.(E.E.)

Sandpoint High School
Phi Gamma Delta; American Institute of Electrical Engineers, President 4; Idaho Engineer, Business Manager 3; Frosh Handbook 1; Gem of the Mountains, 1-2.

Chester I. Hagelstein, B.S.(Fore.)

Buhl High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Idaho Club.

Woodrow Hall, B.S.(Ed.)

Moscow High School

Ruth Marie Haller, B.A.

Twin Falls High School
Delta Gamma, Highest Honors, 4; High Honors, 1; Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Nu; Cardinal Key; Vice-President, Theta Sigma Pi, President; Westminster Guild; English Club; Argonaut; Feature Editor 2, Women’s Editor 3, Associate Editor 4; Award 4; Blue Bucket Award 2; Gem of the Mountains; A.W.S. Cabinet; 2; Nettles Table; Motiva Table; Chief Argonaut, Day Editor 3, Editor & Theta Sigma Argonaut, Day Editor, 3.

John E. Hahn, B.S.(Bus.)

Twin Falls High School
Beta Theta Pi.
Frederick Eugene Humpf, B.S.(Sec.)
Lincoln High School, Garfield, New Jersey
Sweet Hall, Helders, 1-2-3-4; Minor "T" Club, 2-3, President 4; Associated Foresters, 1-2-3-4; Swimming, 1-2.

Margaret Hancock, B.A.
Lewiston High School

Felix M. Hasdick, B.S.(Sec.)
Springfield Senior High School, Springfield, Missouri
University of Montana
Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Minerals; American Institute of Mining Engineers; Second Lieutenant, U.S.A. (Infantry Reserve).

Monroe Harvey, B.S.(Agr.)
Filer High School

Dwight L. Hanley, B.S.(Agr.)
Aberdeen High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Edenbaugh Hall, Ag Club, Treasurer 2, Manager Jackpots Teams, 4.

Nelva L. Harshman, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewiston High School
Lewiston Normal School
Forney Hall.

Ronald Bruce Harvey, B.S.(Bus.)
Peek High School
Phi Gamma Delta.

Maria Heady, B.A.
Deary High School

Philip Carleton Harsting, B.A.(Jur.)
Norma High School
Sigma Nu; High Honors, 9; Sigma Delta, President; Blue Key; Press Club English Club; Idaho Argonaut, 2; Sports Editor 2; Night Editor 4; Editor 5; Gem of the Mountains, Sports Editor 3; Blue Bucket, 8.

Loren D. Hicks, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Alpha Tau Chi Omega.

Frank Higginson, B.S.(Bus.)
Hairst High School

Leland Cyril Higginson, B.S.(Sec.)
Pocatello High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Associated Foresters.

Wayne Hill, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School

Mildred Louise Himan, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Pocatello High School
Forney Hall; High Honors, 3; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Daleth Teth Gamma; Westminster Guild; Home Economics Club.

Dorothy Margaret Hohnhorst, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Hairston High School
Forney Hall; Women's "T" Club, 2-3-4, W.A.A., 1-2-3-4; Home Economics Club; Westminster Guild; W.A.A.; Manager 2-3.

Dorothy M. Holt, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
Phi Chi Theta; Daleth Teth Gamma; Big Sister, 3.
Edith Louise Horton, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington
Hays Hall, English Club; Orchestra, 1-2-3-4; Big Sister Chairman.

Ralph Houfeld, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Moscow High School

ElizabethHouston, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Emmett High School
Alpha Phi, Sigma, Phi Upsilon Omicron; Episcopal Club; English Club; W.A.A.; Home Economics Club.

Frank L. Howard, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Buhl High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindsey Hall; Sweet Hall; Associated Engineers; Idaho Institute of Chemical Engineers; Chem. Club; Associate Member, American Chemical Society; Concert Band, 1-2; Pen Band, 2; Gold Team, 2; Chi Kappa Iota, 2; Engineers' Show, 2; Associated Engineers, 1-2-4.

Don Philip Morse, B.S.(Agr.)
Barnes Ferry High School
Sweet Hall; Intercollegiate Knights, 1-2; Ag Club.

Georgina H. Howarth, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Glasier Ferry High School
Pi Beta Phi, Phi, Phi Upsilon Omicron; Panhellenic, 3; A.W.S., Secretary, 4; Home Economist Club, 1-2-3-4; Woman's "T" Club; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3-4.

William W. Hudson, B.S.(Geol.)
Boise High School, Boise, Idaho
Sigma Chi, High Honors, 1-4; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Geology Club; Minor "T" Club; Associated Miners; Tennis, 1-2-3-4; Basketball, 1; Baseball, 1; Pep Band, 1-2-3-4; Idaho Miner, 1-2; Editor, 3; Gem of the Mountains, 1.

Cecilia Kathleen Hurley, B.S.(Bus.)
Montpelier High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Kappa Alpha Theta; DeMolay Club; Gem of the Mountains.

Harry Douglas Huskey, B.S.
Pocatello High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindsey Hall; Sweet Hall; Highest Honors, 2.

Clyde R. Irwin, B.S.(Ed.)
Emmett High School
Beta Theta Pi; Scouting and Blade; Minor "T" Club.

Bertha Jackson, B.S.(Ed.)
Grangeville High School
Delta Delta Delta.

Clair M. Jackson, B.S.(Bus.)
University High School, Ogden, Utah
Webber College
Utah State Agricultural College
Phi Gamma Delta; Argument, 3.

Leslie George Jackson, B.S.(Agr.)
Gooding High School
Gooding College
Phi Gamma Delta; Ag Club; Agronomy Judging Team, 4; Track, 1-2.

Ralph Wendall Jackson, B.S.(Agr.)
 Rupert High School
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ag Club; Little International, 2-3-4; Livestock Judging Team, 4.

Murry James, B.A.
Gooding High School
Hays Hall; Sweet; Kappa Phi English Club, 2-3-4; Argument, 1-2-3-4; Big Slavon; 1-2; Debate, 1-2-3-4; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3-4; Hays Hall Social Chairman, 3; English Club Executive, 2.

Charles Henry Jensen, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Ithaca, Iowa
University of South Dakota
Sigma Tau; Idaho Society of Chemical Engineers.
Lloyd E. Jensen, B.S.(Ed.)
Provo High School
Utah State Agricultural College
Idaho Club.

Marcus Jensen, B.S.(Bus.)
Idaho Falls High School

Robert Jensen, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Moscow High School

Karl J-gunasen, L.L.B.
L.D.S. Institute, Bench and Bar Vice Chief Justice; 4; International Relations Club; Debate; 1-2.

Robert Halm Johnson, B.S.(Bus.)
Malden High School, Malden, Massachusetts
Riderleagh Hall: Associated Foresters; Swimming Team; 1-2-3.

Eiman M. Johnston, B.S.(M.E.)
Hummel High School
Chi Alpha Pi; Boxing; 1-2-3; American Society Mechanical Engineers; Associated Engineers.

Rodney Johnston, L.L.B.
Peyette High School

Robert Joyce, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School

Alton Boden Jones, B.S.(Ed.)
Weston High School
Albion State Normal School
University of California at Los Angeles
Highest Honors, 3-4.

Francis Jones, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Loloqy High School

Paul A. Jones, B.S.(Ed.)
Pocatello High School
Con College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Senior Hall; Mines; "T" Club; Phi Chi Club; Wrestling; 1-2-3-4; Student Wrestling Coach; 4; Track; 1-2; Northwest Amateur Champion; 3.

Mary Louise Jordan, B.S.(Ed.)
Glenneyr Union High School, Downey, California
Whitmer High School, Whittier, California

William Jorgensen, B.A.
Dean High School

Sherman Nowell Kally, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Twin Falls High School
Highest Honors; 1; High Honors; 2; Sigma Tau; Scholarships; 1; Associated Engineers; Idaho Society of Chemical Engineers.

Dolores Kenworthy, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School

James A. Keyes, B.S.(Agr.)
Council High School
Riderleagh Hall, Idaho Class; "A" Club; "T" Club; Football; 1-2-3-4.
Katherine Abigail Kimball, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington
Chambers Phi Beta, Episcopalian Club. 1, 2, 3: English Club, 1; Girls' Glee Club, 1; Argonaut, 1-2-3; W.A.A., 1, 2, 3; 4; Gem of the Mountains, 1; Tapu and Terps, 1.

Realty E. Kimes, B.S.(C.E.)
Twin Falls High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Phi Gamma Delta, A.I.C.E.

Twila Alton Kinney, B.S.(Ed.)
Grindley Union High School, Grindley, California
Kirk College
Brigham Young University
Hay Hall; Kappa Delta Phi; Pem Club; W.A.A.; English Club; Leasure Time Sports Manager; Intramural Sports Manager for Hays Hall; 4; W.A.A. Executive Board; 4; Little Team, 3, 3; Big Sister, 4.

Vaye Kirkpatrick

Herschel Vincent Klaas, B.S.(Agr.E.)
Filer High School

Donald T. Klingler, B.S.(Bus.), LL.B.
Hailey High School
Lindsey Hall; Phi Mu Alpha; Alpha Kappa Psi; Bench and Bar; Track, 1, 2; 3-4; University Basketball, 1, 2, 3-4; University Male Octet, 4; University Singers, 4; Cross Country, 3, 4; Minor "T" Club.

Dean Kleepper, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School

Edward Clyde Koontz, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School
Laica Business College, Boise
Delta Chi, High Honors, 3; Alpha Kappa Psi, Blue Key; Intercollegiate Knights, Interfraternity Council, Alpha Kappa Psi, President; Blue Key; Alumni Secretary; Intercollegiate Knights. Historian, Junior Man, National Editor, Debate, Fresh and Varsity.

Henry Krave

Florence M. Kribs, B.A.
Wallace High School
Cheney Normal School
Dover Hall.

Herbert Vincent Kreall, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School

Robert Krummets, B.S.(Geol.)
Boise High School

Astrid Elenore Ladd, B.S.(Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Washington State Normal School, Cheney, Washington
Forney Hall, High Honors, 4; Cosmopolitan Club, 3-4; W.A.A., 3-4.

Joseph Walter Ladd, B.S.(For.)
Sugar-Salem High School
Kirk College
Riderhaugh Hall; Associated Foresters, 1-2-3-4.

James Marshall Lasing, B.S.(Ed.)
McKinley High School
Beta Theta Pi; Boxing, 2-3; Argonaut, 2-3; A.S.U.I., Plays, 2.

Brooks Landon, B.S.(Bus.)
Pryorite High School
Beta Theta Pi.
Kathryn Palmer Lane, B.A.
Lawrence High School
Kappa Gamma Sigma; Square English Club; Delta Nu; Argus, 1-2; Gem of the Mountains, 1.

Lorenzo Lanier, B.S.(Ed.)
East Falls High School

E. Walter Lanyline, B.S.(Bus.)
Soda Springs High School
Washington College
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Kappa Sigma.

Bert Victor Larson, B.A.
Twin Falls High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Silver Lion; Bench and Bar; Track; 1; Basketball, 1-2-3; Intercollegiate Knights, 1-2-3; Blue Key, 2-4; Class Vice-President, 1; Junior Men's Executive Board, 2; Chairman Junior Week, 3; A.S.U.L., President, 3; Chairman Assembly Committee, Soph Holy Day, 2; Chairman Building Renovation Committee, Engineering Building, 2-3-4.

Clarence Leslie Larson, B.S.(E.E.)
Burley High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Idaho Club; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Miners.

Vivian Gladys Larsen, B.S.(Ed.)
McMurray High School
Dakota Tech; Gamma Delta Pi; Kappa Phi; W.A.A.; Women's T Club. Secretary: Helldivers.

Kenneth Austin Lauritsen, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Victor High School

William Shields Lee, B.A.
Western High School, Washington, D.C.
University of Maryland
Phi Delta Theta; Highest Honor; Delta Sigma Rho; Intercollegiate Debate, Winner; Pope College Contest.

Dorothy R. Lestient, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
 Boise Junior College
Kappa Alpha Theta; Kappa Delta Pi, W.A.A.

Erma Lewis, B.A.
Barber High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Highest Honor; 3; High Honors; 2; Delta Sigma Phi; President; 2; Morning Board; President; 2; Class Key, 3-4; Debate, 1; Varsity Debate, 2; Women's Intramural Debate Manager; 3; Little Theater, Orchestra, 1; Symphony, 1; Drama, 1; Blue Key, 2-4; Gem of the Mountains, 1-2-3; Activities: Editor, 4; Argument, 1-2-3-4; Copy Book Row; 2; Merit Tables; Weekly Table; Column Arrangement, Right Editor; 4; Junior Week Chairman; Curtain, President.

R. W. Linehan, B.S.(Agr.)
Pile High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Snackboard and Blade, First Sergeant; 4; Silver Lion; Blue Key; Press Club, 3-4; Interfraternity Council; 2-3-4; Argus, Advertising Manager 2, Assistant Business Manager 3, Business Manager 4.

Donald J. Lindsey, B.S.(Bus.)
Coe College High School
Garsonia University
Alpha Kappa Phi.

Barbara Ann Lipsa, B.S.(Ed.)
Superior High School
Alpha Chi Omega; Square; English Club; A.W.S. Cabinet; Gem of the Mountains, 1; Blue Bucket, 1-2; Argus, 1-2; Exchange Editor; 3; House President's Council; 4; Big Sister Captain, 3-4; Matrons Table, 2; Sophomore; Secretary-Treasurer; Class Secretary, 4; W.A.A., 1-2-3-4; Tennis Club, 1-2.

Elizabeth Eleanor Loomis, B.S.(Ed.)
Cristo Rey High School
University of Washington
Kappa Alpha Theta; Sigma; Westminster Guild, 1; Dramatics, 1; Sophomore; Sophomore; 1; Interfraternity Sports, 1; W.A.A., 1-2-3-4; Class Secretary, 3.

Carter Luther, B.S.(Agr.)
Gooding High School

Benjamin Frank Luna, B.A.
Koggin High School
Garsonia University
Sigma Sig, English Club; Argus, 4; Blue Key, 4; Pep Band, Manager 3; University Symphony Orchestra, 2-3; Sophomore, 4; Class President; Interfraternity Sports, 1; W.A.A., 1-2-3-4; Class Secretary, 3.
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Don Rognes Lyle, B.S. (Appl.)
Lawton High School
Lawton State Normal School
Idaho Club: Ag Club.

Donald Macker, B.S. (E.E.)
Wallace High School
Lambda Chi Alpha: Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 2; Sigma Tau
Idaho Engineer: Associated Engineers, A.I.E.E.; House President;
Interfraternity Council.

James Macy, B.S. (Appl.)
Caldwell High School

Hugh Mauwirs, LL.B.
Idaho Falls High School

Marquita Eldon Mannon, B.S. (Ed.)
Firth High School
Kappa Alpha Theta: Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 2; Alpha Lambda
Delta; 1; Kappa Delta Pi, 3-4; President 4; Halldows, 3; Westminster
Guild, 3-4; President; W.A.A., 2-3-4; Vice President; 4; Intramural
Debate, 2; Big Sister Committee, 3; Argonaut, 2-3; Class of the Moun-
tains, 2-3-4; Chairman Tape and Terps, 2; W.A.A. Executive Board; 4;
Matric Table, 4.

Louis Kimball Mann, B.S.
Boise High School
Lindley Hall: Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 1-2; Phi Beta Sigma.

Maurice March, B.S. (Appl.)
Lowman, Idaho

Richard March, B.S. (Appl.)
Northampton, Massachusetts

Durward Imbler Martin, B.S. (Ed.)
Not Pembroke High School
Lawton State Normal School

Fred W. Matthews, B.S. (Appl.)
St. Anthony High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Idaho Club: Associated Foresters, 1-2-3-4; Idaho Forester, Assistant
Editor 3; Editor 4.

Robert V. Mathews, B.S. (E.E.)
Boise High School
Kenyon Hall: Home Economics Club: Argonaut: Home Economics
Club, Historian 2.

David Chandler Maul, B.S. (Appl.)
Huron High School, Huron, South Dakota
Eisenhower Hall: Associated Foresters.

Willis Sheldon Maxon, B.S. (Ed.)
Pasco High School, Pasco, California
Chaffin Junior College
Lindley Hall: Fresh Club: "T" Club; Football, 3-4; Track, 3-4.

Edward William Mayer, B.S. (Bus.)
Kellogg High School
Sigma Nu; Press Club, Business Manager 3; Editor 4; English Club;
Dellmont Club, Basketball, 1; Baseball, 1; Argonaut, 1-2; Gem of the
Mountains, 1-2; Blue Buckle, 3.

Haller Charlotte McCann, B.S. (Ed.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington
Hays Hall: Kappa Kappa Gamma: Highest Honors, 1; High Honors,
1-3; W.A.A., 1-2; English Club, 1-2; Westminster Club, 5-4; Deltel
Thet Gnome, Vice-President 2; Tape and Terrishore, 2; Chorus, 1-2-
3-4; Intercollegiate Debate, 2.

H. Elden McConnell, B.S. (Bect.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Idaho Club: Chemistry Club, 3; Symphony Orchestra, 3-4; Engineers'
Show, 3.
Marjorie McCowen

Robert Daniel McCoy, B.S./Ed.
South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, California
Chaffey Junior College
Alpha Tau Omega; "T" Club; Men's Club; Football, 2-3-4, Captain; 4;
Track. 2-3-4; Vice-President "T" Club. 4.

Minnie Regina McCurry, B.A.
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Alpha Phi, English Club, 3-4; Co-ed Argonaut; 1; Argonaut, 2; Big
Sister Captain, 4.

Susie Doris McDermott, B.A.
Wallace High School
Kays Hall, President, High Honors, 1; Mortar Board, Secretary,
Cardinal Key, Secretary; Spars, Secretary 2; Alpha Lambda Delta,
Treasurer 2; Senior Advisor, 1; English Club, 1-2-3-4; A.S.U.L.
Executive Board, 4; Big Sister, 2-3-4; Handbook, Editor 3; Moxna
Table: Argonaut, 1; Class Secretary, 2; A.W.S. Cabinet, 2-3.

Joseph J. McFadden, B.S./Bus.
Helley High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch

George Robert McFadden, B.A./LL.B.
Plummer High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Delta Sigma Phi; DeMolay Club; Bench and Bar;
Delta Sigma Phi, President 3; Intercollegiate Debaters, 3; Interfrater-
nity Council, Argonaut, 1; House President.

James McFarland, B.S./Ed.
Kelsoo High School
Pep Band, 3-4; Director 4; Blue Key, 4.

Lorin D. McGregor, B.S./EE.
 Thatcher High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
University Club: American Institute for Electrical Engineers.

Dorothy Elizabeth McKee, B.A.
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Pi Beta Phi, International Relations Club: Gem of the Mountains.

William E. McKee, B.S./Ex.
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington
Associated Foresters.

William Alfred Menesly, B.S./Ed.
Moscow High School
Tau Mem Aleph; President of Tau Mem Aleph, Local and National.

Minnie Meyers, B.F./H.E.
Sugar Springs High School
Forney Hall; Home Economics Club.

Mabel Milley, B.S./Mus.Ed.
Lewiston High School
Lewiston High School Normal School
University of Washington
College Girls' Club; High Honors, 3; Kappa Delta Phi; Argonaut, 4.

Lionel Miller, B.S./Ex.
Boise High School

Robert Clyde Miller, B.S./Agr.
Jerome High School
Parent "P" Club; Ag Club; Wrestling, 1-2-3-4.

Leo Molot, B.S./Geol.
El Monte, California
Albert A. Monnett, Jr., B.A.
Moscow High School
Phi Gamma Delta; High Honors, 3; Alpha Kappa Psi; Track and Field; Argonaut, 2.

Mary Elizabeth Montgomery, B.A.
Salem Rural High School
University of Redlands, California
Hays Hall; English Club, 6; Westminster Guild, 4; Argonaut, 4.

James A. Moore, B.S. (M.S.)
Casper High School, Casper, Wyoming
Delta Chi; "T" Club; Football, 2-3; Officers Reserve; Junior Cabinet Chairman.

William J. Morrow, B.S. (Ed.)
Central High School, Grand Forks, North Dakota
Sigma Chi; Phi Beta; Phi Eta Sigma; North Dakota; "T" Club; Associated Foresters; Boxing, 2-3-4.

Don Mortimer, B.S. (Agr.)
Meadow High School, Billings
Ricks College
Ricks High School; Argus Club; Little International; 2-3-4; Dairy Cattle Judging Team, 3-4; Dairy Products Judging Team, 4.

Preston Ricks Mortimer, B.S. (E.D.)
Sugar-Salters High School, Sugar City
Ricks College
Ricks High School; Associated Industry; A.E.E.; Local and National.

Mervin Leo Murdock, B.S. (Agr.)
Thomson High School, Blackfoot
Ricks High School; Argus Club Dairy Products Judging Team; 4; Dramatics, 4.

Mary Margaret Murphy, B.S. (Bus.)
Fort Lewis High School
Gamma Phi Beta; Sigma, Episcopal Club; Argonaut, 1-3; Gem of the Mountains; 3; A.W.S.; Council, 3; Class Vice-President, 4.

Leon Nadeau, B.S. (Agr.)
Caldwell High School

George Stewart Neely, B.S. (Ed.)
Clovis High School, Clovis, California
Chaffey Junior College
Lindley Hall; "T" Club; Cross Country Club, 3; Lindley Hall, Vice President, 3; Track, 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain, 3.

George William Nelson, B.S. (Ed.)
Troy High School
Palm Club; Football, 1; Track, 3; Wrestling, 4.

Luslie Elizabeth Nelson, B.S. (Ed.)
Bute High School
Bute Junior College
Delta Gamma; High Honors, 4; English Club; Secretary, 4; Women's "T" Club; Treasurer, 4; W.A.A., President, 4; Secretary, 3; Piano Club; Argonaut, 3; Gem of the Mountains, 3; Rifle Team.

Ralph Ward Nelson, R.A.
Cesar Y Alcide High School
Monroe Junior College
Sweet Hall; Minor "T" Club; Golf Team.

N. Talmaeye Nelson, B.S. (Agr.)
McKenzimer High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Weiser College
Brigham Young University
Idaho Club; High Honors, 2-3; Associated Foresters.

Max Noel, B.S. (Bus.)
Lewiston Senior High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Gem of the Mountains, 1.

Virginia Frances Norris, B.S. (Ed.)
Molino High School
Forney Hall; Secretary, 2; President; A.W.S. Cabinet.
Cortland D. Northrop, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School
University School, Victoria, British Columbia
College of Idaho
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Kappa Psi.

Alfred Eugene Nugent, B.S.(Geol.)
Wallace High School
Ridgeway Hali, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Associated Miners; Fencing, 2; Idaho Miner, 3-4.

Claude Edward Nugent, B.S.(M.E.)
Wallace High School
Ridgeway Hall, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Associated Miners; A.M.E.; Idaho Miner, Business Manager, 3;
President Associated Miners, 4.

Victor Nugen, B.S.(Agr.)
Moscow High School

Ernest Edmund Oberhillig, B.S.(Met.E.)
Boise High School
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, Associated Miners; Idaho Miner, Business Manager, 3;
President Associated Miners, 4.

Betty Obergmeyer, B.S.(Bus.)
Emmett High School
Pi Beta Phi High Honors, 1, 2; Phi Chi Theta, President, Helldivers, W.A.A., Treasurer, English Club, 1.

Mona O'Connor, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School

Margaret Jeanette Odolburs, B.B.Ed.)
Moscow High School

Gertrude L. Olesen, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Deleth Teft Gmelin, Alumna Women's "T" Club, 2-3-4, Vice-President, 3;
Helldivers, 2-3-4, Deleth Teft Gmelin, President, 3, Treasurer, 4; W.A.A., 1-2-3, Executive Board, 2; Big Sister Captain, 1.

Jack Pike Olsen, B.S.(Phy.)
Anceona High School, Anceona, Montana
Montana School of Mines
University of Montana
Sigma Alpha Epilson, Associated Foresters.

William James O'Neill, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington
Northwestern Business College, Spokane, Washington
Lindsey Hall, Tau Kappa Epsilon, "T" Club, 2-3-4, President, 3; Helldivers, Ch. Chairman, 2-4, President, 4, Vice-President, 3, Delta Chi, Cross-Country Club, Interfraternity Council, 3-4, Alpha Chi, 2-3-4, President, 3;
3 Track, 1-2-3, Captain, 2; Swimming, 2-3-4, Wrestling, 3-4;
Argonaut, 2-3-4, Blue Bucket, 2; Varsity Secretary, 3; Ch. Chairman, Varsity, 3, Associated Alumni, 2-3-4, Secretary, 4.

Lewis Orland, B.A.
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Epsilon Phi, English Club, Press Club, Intramural Debate, 1; Argonaut, 1-2-3-4, Gem of the Mountains, 1-2-3;
Intercollegiate Debates, 1-2-3-4, Debate Manager, 3-4.

Howard Grace Owens, B.A.
Nampa High School
Whitman College
College of Idaho
Lindley Hall.

John Clair Owen, B.S.(Ed.)
Nampa High School
Weber College
Ridgeway Hall.

Mary Frances Paine, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Lewiston High School
Pi Beta Phi, Phi Upsilon Omicron; Gem of the Mountains, 3; Blue Bucket, 2; Kappa Phi, 1.

Robert Painter, B.S.
Boise High School
Thomas W. Painter, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Delta Chi; Alpha Kappa Psi.

Doris Papish, B.S.(H.Ed.)
Kellogg High School

Alyce Parker, B.S.(Ed.)
Nampa High School

Robert Theodore Parker, B.S.(Ed.)
St. Anthony High School
Beta Theta Pi; Flava, 2-3; A Cappella Choir.

Harold Lester Parkinson, B.S.(Agr.)
Idaho High School
Edenbrugh Hall: High Honors, 1-2-3; Alpha Zeta; American Chemical Society (Associate Member).

Homer Parks, B.S.(Eng.)
McCall High School

Halen Parnsley, B.S.(Ed.)
Caldwell High School, Caldwell, Idaho
Weber Junior College
University of Utah
Pi Beta Phi, High Honors, 1; Kappa Delta Pi; Cardinal Key; International Latin Club: Westminster Guild; W.A.A.; Argonaut, Gems of the Mountains; Blue Bucket; W.A.A. Tennis Manager; Intramural Manager.

William Nelson Pauley, B.S.(Chem.Eng.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Phi Delta Theta: High Honors; Pi Sigma Club Managers' Club; English Club; Chemistry Club; Maker Society of Chemical Engineers; Associated Engineers; Argonaut, 1-2-3; Sports Editor; Gem of the Mountains, 1-2-3; Idaho Engineers; Associate Editor 2; Junior Editor 3; Chemistry Club; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Managers' Club, President 3; Senior Basketball Manager 3; Intramural Manager, 2-3.

Charles M. Peckins, B.S.(M.E.)
Montpelier High School
University of Idaho, Eastern Branch
Idaho Club: Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Minor: Boxing.

Evelyn Margaret Peterson, B.A.
Pullatich High School

Fay Pettijohn, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Cliffordton High School
Pi Beta Phi: Sigma Alpha Iota; Treasurer: Cardinal Key, President; Vandalism, Secretary, 2-3; Sports, Treasurer, 2; Argonaut, 3; Class Treasurer, 3; A.W.S. Tell Queen, 4; A.W.S. Cabinet, 1-2-3-4.

Jane Creamer Pierce, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

Lois Pearce, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington

William Nelson Pittman, B.S.
Nampa High School
College of Idaho
Delta Tau Delta.

Otto Alfred Powers, B.S.(Agr.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Graduate Club: Sigma Delta; Argonaut, 2-3-4; Tell Dukes; Tell King; Blue Bucket, 3.

William Powers, B.S.(Ed.)
Butler High School
Hazel V. Puckett, B.S.
Widener State School, Germantown, Washington
English Club: Argonaut.

Aaron Frederick Rasmussen, B.S.(Agr.)
Edmonds High School, Rosburg
Medal of Honor, 2nd Highest Honor, 5th Honors, 3rd Intercollegiate
Dramatic Society, President, 1st; Treasurer, 2nd; Alpha Zeta; Argus; 4th
Executive Board, 4th; Dramatic, 4th.

Thomas A. Redinger, B.S./Bus.
Juniata High School, Juniata, Alabama
Alpha Tau Omega: Student Council, 1st; Fraternity; Alpha Zeta; 4th
Student Council, 4th; 4th; Alpha Sigma Phi; Argus; 4th.

Margaret Turner Reinhardt, B.S.
New Plymouth High School, Idaho
Student Council, 4th; Associated Foresters.

Blackfoot High School
Sigma Alpha Epilon; Alpha Kappa Phi; Football, 1-2.

Kenneth F. Richardson, B.S./Bus.
Burke High School, Idaho
Student Council, 4th; Associated Foresters.

Paul Newton Richardson, B.S./Bus.
Montpelier High School
Delta Tau Delta, Associated Foresters: Argonaut, Business Staff; Gem of
the Mountains, 1-2; Idaho Forester.

Harold G. Riley, B.S./Bus.
Medicine High School, Rosburg
Ricks College
University Clubs: Alpha Kappa Psi.

Marjorie Elizabeth Robbins, B.A.
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Delta Delta Delta: English Club, 4th; Windermere Guild, 4th; Treble Club
Club, 3rd.

Ford D. Robertson, B.S.
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Idaho State University

Kenneth Campbell Robertson, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Boise Junior College
Phi Gamma Delta: Skull and Blade; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Club;
Basketball, Tennis, Track, 2nd.

Audrey I. Robinson, B.S./Bus.
Gooding High School
Gooding College
Ferrey Hall: High Honors, 4th; High Honors, 4th; Phi Chi Theta;
Treasurer; Argonaut, 3rd; Blue Bucket; Phi Chi Theta Key; Class Secretary; 4th; Roy Sisters, 3rd.

Fred Robinson, B.S./Bus.
Great Falls High School
College of Idaho
Delta Tau Delta: High Honors, 4th; High Honors, 4th; Alpha Kappa
Phi; Press Club: Argonaut, 1-2-3-4; Circulation Manager, 1st; Assistant
Business Manager, 4th; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3; Assistant Editor, 4th;
Interfraternity Council, 2-3-4.

Ivan Le Roy Rollins, B.S./Chem.E.
Moscow High School
Sigma Nu; Sigma Tau; Idaho Society of Chemical Engineers.

Richard Roman, B.S./Chem.E.
Kellogg High School
Kappa Sigma; High Honors, 4th; Idaho Society of Chemical Engineers.

Dorothy M. Rosewar, B.A.
Gleno Ferry High School
Alpha Phi; Mortar Board, Treasurer; Math Club; Cardinal Key; Phi Delta
Gamma; President; Kappa Phi; 1st, 2nd, Vice-President, 2; Women's 1st
Club, 3rd; English Club, 1-2-3-4; Argonaut, 1-2-3-4; Women's Literary;
Gem of the Mountains, 1-2-3-4; Blue Bucket, 1-2; Exchange Editor, 3-4; 3rd
Argonaut, Associate Editor, Debate, 1-2; A.S.U.I. Executive Board, 3rd; A.W.E. Officer, 4th; W.A.A. Officer, 2.
Elmer F. Ross, B.S.Bus.
Coeur d'Alene High School
College of Idaho
Lindsey Hall, Sweet Hall.

George Wallace Rousewell, B.A.
Georgetown High School
Phi Gamma Delta, Silver Lantern, Blue Key, Press Club, Argosol, 1st Class of the Mountains, 3, Associate Editor 3, Editor 4, House President, 3, Interfraternity Council, 3rd, Treasurer 3, Chairman Interfraternity Council Constitution Committee.

Kurt Otto Rubisch, B.S.(For.)
Alice Forty High School, New Orleans, Louisiana
Lebanon State University
Lindsey Hall, Sweet Hall; Associated Foresters; Foresters' Chorus.

Cecil O. Rudern, B.A.
Troy High School

John Lee Rusbice, B.S.(Geol.)
Wallace High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Gamma Rho; Associated Miners.

Eugene John Ryan, B.A.
Emmett High School

Marian Roberta Ryan, B.A.
Edward Little High School, Auburn, Maine
Colby College, Waterville, Maine
W.A.A., 3, Argosol, 3-5, Gem of the Mountains, 4.

Sam Ryan, B.S.(Bus.)
Monterey High School, Monterey, California

Carol Jean Samm, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Moscow High School
Kappa Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Lambda, Vice-President 2, Treble Clef, A Cappella Choir; University Singers; Philharmonia.

Kathleen Samm, B.S.Ed.
Moscow High School

Joan Sandfold, B.S.Ed.
Kellogg High School

Edna Sawyer, B.S.(M.Ed.)
Molad High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Forney Hall, Home Economics Club.

Magdalen Marie Schneider, B.A.
Dogwood and Clark High School, Springfield, Washington
Delta Gamma, Highest Honors, 1-2-3, Sigma Alpha Iota, Cardinal Key, Definitive Club: Gem of the Mountains, 1-2-3, Blue Buckle, 2, Associate Editor 3, Editor 4, Class Treasurer, 2, A.W.E.S. Cabinet, 2, Chairman Soph. Fest, 3, Alpha Lambda Delta, Treble Clef, 1-2-3, Narthex Table.

Walter D. Schoenfeld, B.S.(Agr.)
Burley High School
University Club: Ag Club, Rifle Team, 2, 3-4, Animal Husbandry Judging Team, 3.

William Schroeder, B.S(Agr.)
Maso Township High School, Des Plaines, Illinois
University of Illinois
Delta Chi; Hugh Homer; 2 & Alpha Zetas; Ag Club Agromony Judging Team, 2.

Katharina Louise Schusseleibn, B.S.(B.Ed.)
Kellogg High School
Gammas Phi Beta; Phi Epsilon Omicron; Home Economics Club; Defined Club: Argosol, 3, Gem of the Mountains.
Alvin Schwendiman, B.S. (Apr.)
Sugar-Salem High School
University of Idaho Southern Branch
Letter R Cut, Rho Phi, 3-4; Alpha Kappa Delta, 3-4; Karl Smith, 1-2; Alpha Zeta, 1-2; Ag Club, W.A.A.
Howard Eugene Scott, B.S. (D.M.)
Meridian High School
Idaho State University
3rd Letter in Teen; Highest Honors; 3-4; High Honors; 1-2; Alpha Kappa Delta; Ag Club; Ag Economics; Ag Club;
Rossita Scott, B.S. (Ed.)
Clarkston High School, Clarkston, Washington
Charles C. Shaw, LL.D.
Possible High School
University of Idaho Southern Branch
Senior Hall;
Helen Jane Shoemaker, B.S. (Ed.)
St. Terence's Academy, Union
St. Mary's School, Wasahoe
English Club; Argonaut; Gem of the Mountains;
Mary Oliver Short, B.S. (H.E.)
Boise High School
Alpha Phi; Phi Mu; Cardinal Key; Sigma Phi; English Club; Home Economics Club; W.A.A.; Gem of the Mountains; Blue Bucket; Argonaut;
Karen Skou, B.S. (Chem. E.)
Newport High School, Newport, Washington
Edith M. Statter, B.S. (Ed.)
Helton High School
Alpha Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta, Secretary; Sigma, Secretary; Kappa Delta Pi; 3-4; Cardinal Key; 3-4; North Tet; 1-2; 3-4; Women's "T" Club; 1-2; Big Sister Captain; 1; W.A.A.; Executive Board; 2; Argonaut; 1-2; Lo-ed Argonaut, 1-2; Gem of the Mountains; 1; Class Secretary; 1; Panhellenic; 1; English Club;
Douglas Richard Smith, B.S. (M.E.)
Rochelle High School, Natchez, Washington
Concordia University
Lambda Chi Alpha; President; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; President; Blue Key; Associated Mines; Junior Prom; Scholarships; Blue Key; Alpha Chi Omega; Baseball; 3-4; Interfraternity Council; Idaho Miner, Editor; Gem of the Mountains; Argonaut; 1; Fresh Football Manager; Idaho Mining Association; A.I.M.M.E.; Honor Member;
Edna Smith, B.S. (Bus.)
Sugar-Salem High School
Former Hall, Phi Chi Theta;
Gladys Elizabeth Smith, B.S. (Ed.)
Twin Falls High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Kappa Delta Pi, Cardinal Key, Kappa Phi, W.A.A., Science Foundation; Women's "T" Club; Feminist Society; College Girls' Club; President; 1; Women's "T" Club; Vice-President; 1; Social Chairmanship of Science Foundation; 1; 11-4; 3-4.
Harold Harris Smith, B.S. (Ed.)
Sugar-Salem High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Scuba Club and Ralde; Blue Key; Gem of the Mountains; Argonaut; Interfraternity Council; Basketball Manager; 1; Blue Bucket; House President; 1;
Mary Elizabeth Smith, B.S. (Ed.)
Blackfoot High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Alpha Phi English Club; Argonaut; 2; Gem of the Mountains, W.A.A.
Norman M. Smith, B.S. (Geol. E.)
Intermountain Institute
New East State College
Territorial Photographer; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Miners;
Roy E. Smith, B.S. (Ed.)
Rannam High School, Rannam, Idaho
Allison State Normal
Lambda Chi Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Treasurer; Cross Country Club; Pen Club;
Clifford Eunice, B.S. (Agr.)
Lapadu High School
John W. Sommer, B.S.(Bus.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington
Washington State College
Beta Theta Pi.

Royal Sorensen, B.S.(Geol.E.)
Rentburg High School

James Woodrow Sorensen, B.A.
Neepawa High School

Clayton Verna Spear, LL.B.
Anacortes High School, Anacortes, Washington
Beta Theta Pi; Hugh Honors, 1: Alpha Kappa Psi; Pep Band, 3-4;
Bench and Bar.

Hugh Sproat, B.S.(Agr.)
Boise High School
Kappa Sigma, Ag Club; "T" Club; Football, 1-2-3-4.

Myrl Stearns, B.S.(E.E.)
Moscow High School

Courtney Stevens, B.S.(For.)
Boise High School

Robert Utechan, B.S.(C.E.)
Wallace High School
Idaho Engineer, Business Manager; Intercollegiate Knight.

Verneta Stokesberry, B.S.(Bus.)
Hamilton High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Hays Hall; Phi Chi Theta; Gem of the Mountains; W.A.A.; Idaho Clan.

Waletta R. Stokesberry, B.S.(Ed.)
Hamilton High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Hays Hall; English Club; Macro Clan; Gem of the Mountains; Honor Editor; W.A.A.

Robert H. Stoffa, B.S.(For.)
Port Arthur Technical Institute, Port Arthur, Ontario
New York State Ranger School
Delta Tau Delta; Associated Foresters; A.S.U.E. Election Board; Chairman; Delta Tau Delta; President; Argonaut, Business Staff 1-2; Gem of
the Mountains, 1-2-3; Idaho Forester.

Violet E. Summer, B.S.(Bus.)
Lograsse High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Hays Hall.

Steve L. Summaro, B.S.(Bus.)
Sandpoint High School
Delta Chi; Highbow Honors, 1-3-3; Alpha Kappa Psi; "T" Club; Base-
ball, 1-3-3; "T" Club; Treasurer 4; Alpha Kappa Psi Medalist, 4.

Rose C. Sundberg, B.A.
Boise Falls High School
Phi Delta Theta; Heiditax; "T" Club; Basketball and Baseball; Football, 1-2-3-4; Interfraternity Council, 3: Freshman Presi-
dent, 1; Baseball, 4.

Marian Swanson, B.S.(Ed.)
Colorado Woman's College, Denver, Colorado
Delta Delta Delta; W.A.A.; Pi Beta Phi; English Club; Women's "T" Club; Class Secretary, 4; Pi Beta Phi; Vice President, 4.

Richard T. Sweingler, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Clarkston High School, Clarkston, Washington
Lewis & Clark Normal School
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Mu Alpha, University Symphony; Military
Concert Band; Pep Band.
Ruth Emily Taylor, B.S. (Ed.)
Ashland High School, Ashland, Oregon
Southern Oregon Normal School,
Forney Hall, Track Club, 3: University Singers, 4; W.A.A., 3-4;
Argonaut, 3; Blue Bucket, 4; Gem of the Mountains, 4; Big Sister, 4.

William Taylor, B.S. (Taur)
Redondo Beach, California

Rodney Tegan, B.S. (Agr.)
Peter High School

Constance Janice Tegland, B.S. (Ed.)
Gemini High School
Forney Hall, English Club, Delta Tech-Choice; Big Sister, 4.

Alena Pauline Thissen, B.S. (Ed.)
Claverion Francis Adams High School, Clarkston, Washington
Forney Hall: Kappa Delta Pi, 4; Phi Beta Sigma; English Club, 3-4;
University Singers, 4; Blue Bucket, 4.

George R. Thissen, B.S. (Ed.)
Lewis & Clark High School
Washington State College
Sigma Alpha Iota, 13 Club; Penn Club, Football, 3.

Victor Thompson, B.A.
Prescott High School

Raymond Thornhill, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Kellogg High School

Russell Tipton, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Swan Signage High School
Sigma Chi, Track, 1-3.

Devere Tovey, B.S. (Agr.)
Mead High School
Benedict High School, High Honor, 1; Alpha Zeta, Ag Club, 13-34;
Secretary 2; Little International, Chairman Prize Committee, 4; Ani-
mal Husbandry Judging Team, 4.

Dudley G. Tucker, B.S. (Agr.)
Parma High School
Sweet Hall: Ag Club, Animal Husbandry Judging Team, 4; Ag Club;
President 4; Lindley Hall; Secretary 3; Sweet Hall; Secretary 4.

Robert Tucker, B.S. (Agr.)
Emmett High School

Garabedle Turner, B.S. (Ed.)
Nampa High School
Delta Delta Delta.

Ralph Edwin Turnidge, B.S. (Ed.)
Weiser High School
College of Idaho
Highest Honor, 3; Intercollegiate Debater, 3-3; Kappa Delta Pi.

Kenneth Wade, B.S. (Agr.)
Leavitt High School
University Club, Ag Club, Agronomy Judging Team, 4.

Geraldine Anne Wagner, B.A.
Prescott High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Delta Delta: English Club, 3-4; A Cappella Choir, 2; W.A.A., 3-4.
Ludmila Waldron, B.S.Ed.
Sugar Salem High School
Brigham Young University
Former Hall: Highest Honors, 3rd Kappa Delta Pi; English Club; Van-
daleers, Dramatics.

Barbara Alice Walker, B.A.
Caldwell High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma; English Club; Dramatics.

Loest Carl Walker, B.A.
Nobles High School
Elmae Woltm, B.S.Ed.
Weiser High School, Weiser, Idaho.
Kappa Alpha Theta; House Presidents' Council, 4th; Panhellenic, 3rd.

Ann Ward, B.A.
Caldwell High School
College of Idaho
Owens State College
Delta Delta Delta; Blue Buckets, 3rd; W.A.A.; Executive Board; Balle
Team, 3rd; English Club; Class President, 4th; A.W.S.; Scholarship Com-
mittee, Chairman.

Emily Ward, B.S.Ed.
Seattle, Washington
Walter M. Ward, M.S.Ed.
Bismarck High School, Bismarck, North Dakota
North Dakota State College
Sigma Nu: Associated Foresters, 3rd; Idaho Forester, 3rd; Associated
Foresters Executive Board, 3rd; Foresters Scholarship Chairman, 3rd.

Norma J. Ward, B.S.
Rochester High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Highest Honors, 3rd; High Honors, 2nd; Delta Chi Chicago; Alpha Zet.
Ag Club; Dramatics, 3rd; Secretary Judging Cup; Beta Theta Pi; Little International,
1st; Delta Chi; Alpha Zeta, 3rd; Delta Chi Chicago; Alpha Zeta; Stock
Judging Team, 4th; Ag Club, Treasurer 4th; Alpha Zeta, Chancel-
lor, 4th.

Judean Woodrings-Wark, B.S.C.E.
Western High School, Washington, D.C.
Beta Theta Pi, President 4th; Highest Honors, 1st; High Honors, 2nd;
Blue Key. Phi Eta Sigma, President 3rd; Sigma Tau, Treasurer 3rd; rifle Team,
3rd; A.S.U.; Vice-President 4th; Gem of the Mountains, 4th.

Dallas Watkins, B.S.Ed.
Caldwell High School
Xerx Weatherby, B.S.Ed.
Juliette High School
Carmen Edith Wodeh, B.S.Ed.
Weiser High School
Ferndale High School; English Club; Big Sister, Chairman 4th.

Max R. Weber, LL.B.
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington
Sigma Beta Beta Bench and Bar.

Annette Mildred Weing, B.A.
Los Angeles High School, Los Angeles, California
Whitman College
Delta Delta Delta; Highest Honors, 3rd; English Club; "The Bishop Mis-
behaves"; Orchestra.

William B. Weikard, LL.B.
East High School, Des Moines, Iowa
Sweet Hall; Highest Honors, 1st; Blue Key, American Secretary 4th; Silver
Leaves; English Club; Bench and Bar, A.A.U.; Vice-President 4th; Literary Hall;
President 4th; Debate, 1st; Debate Manager, 3rd; Freshman Handbook, Associate Editor 3rd; Commiss-
ioner of A.A.U. Constitution, Chairman 4th; Pacific Forensic League;
Quadrille Contest, 2nd; Chairman Intramural Debate, 3rd; Chairman Campus Day 4th.

George F. Wegmann, B.S.Ed.
St. Mary's High School
Sweet Hall; High Honors, 2nd; Sigma Xi, 3rd; Associated Foresters;
Idaho Forester.
Dorothy Mae Whitman, B.A.
Kingston High School
Honor, High Honor, 3-4; Westminster Guild; English Club; Kappa Phi.

Jo Betty Wickers, B.S.(Ed.)
Bonneville High School
Gammas Phi Beta; Sports. Episcopal Club; W.A.A.; Gem of the Mountains, 1-2-3-4; Class Secretary; 2, Panhellenic, 3, Vice-President 4; Norther Club; House President.

Cromie Isabel Wilson, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewiston High School
Lewiston State Normal School.
Delta Chi; High Honor; 2, Alpha Phi Beta Phi; Press Club; Blue Key; Business Manager; Assistant Editor; 3; A.S.U.F. Editor; 1-2-3-4; Gem of the Mountains, 2.

W. Irene Wilson, B.A.
College of Idaho High School
Mills College
University of Washington
Forester Hall.

Thomas L. Wilson, B.S.(Bus.)
Pennington High School Pennington, New Jersey
Edinburg Hall, High Honor, 1-2, Y. Sigmas, Phi; Associated Press; Y. Sigma Phi; Rempers; Idaho Forester.

Melba Jean Williams, B.S.(Bus.)
Collegeville High School
Lambda Chi Alpha.

Virginia Marie Williams, B.B.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington
Whitworth College
Forester Hall, Kappa Delta Phi; 4; Forester Hall, Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3.

Paul Wise, B.S.(Ed.)
Puebla Union High School, Puebla, Chihuahua
Chaffey Junior College, Ontario, California
Lindsey Hall, Owls, Hall, Football, 3-4; Track, 2-3; Lindsey Hall, Vice-President 4; Sweet Hall, Vice-President 4.

Loren H. Wright, B.S.(For.)
Trout High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Amber Irene Wolf, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Park County High School, Livingston, Montana
Delta Delta Delta; Sports; Phi Upsilon Chi; Secretary 3, Treasurer 4; Home Economics Club; 1-2-3-4; Gem of the Mountains, 1-2; Argonaut, 2; Big Sister Captain; A.W.S. Captain, 3.

Howard Glenn Woody, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Maine Township High School, Park Ridge, Illinois
Delta Chi.

Jack Eileen Woods, B.S.(Agr.)
Emmett High School
Edinburg Hall, Alpha Zeta, 2-3-4; Fraternity; 1-2-3-4; Vice-President 4, Agriculture Judging Team; 2, Wrestling, 3-4; Alpha Zeta, Social Chairman 4, Intramural Manager, 4.

Maurice C. Yarney, B.S.(For.)
Midway High School, Mason, Idaho
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Edinburg Hall, Z. Sigmas Phi, Associated Foresters.
Active in many departments in the University, Richard Paris has a capacity for forming all kinds of financial plans for the yearbook. He, with the help of his staff, has more than satisfactorily settled all the business matters concerning the publication of the Gem.

Wallace Rounsavell has been Editor-in-Chief for the Gem of the Mountains during this year of 1936-37. The cooperation between Wally's editorial and business staffs has made it possible for him to edit a yearbook of high quality.

Manager

Active in many departments in the University, Richard Paris has a capacity for forming all kinds of financial plans for the yearbook. He, with the help of his staff, has more than satisfactorily settled all the business matters concerning the publication of the Gem.
James Yoder was selected as Associate Editor of the Gem, while Walter Dinnison was chosen as Assistant Business Manager. These men will follow Wally Rounsevell and Dick Paris as editorial and business staff heads. The production staff should not remain unsung. The students on productions have the duties of indexing, checking, and mounting all pictures before sending them to the engravers. The business staff must solicit advertising to aid in the financial success of the yearbook. This staff also takes care of Gem sales which are the highest of all time this year. The business men distribute the books upon publication.
Gem Awards

Assistants in the editing of the Gem do not bear high sounding titles but in actuality contribute significantly to the success of the yearbook. Realizing this fact, the editors of the annual publication have followed the policy of recognizing active service by the gift of a copy of the book after the student has worked for three years, or has performed exceptionally in one.
BASEBALL
The team watches intently

1936 Conference Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washington State</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>.188</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Captain

BILL KATSILOMETES

Coach

RICH FOX
The Oregon base runners met a formidable team at the University of Oregon during a series at that place on May 2 and 4. The first game was Idaho's 8-7, but in the second game the Vandals were stopped when they lost by a score of 4-1 to Bob Millard, a sophomore pitcher. Wally Geraghty made a hit that scored Idaho's only run in that game.

The Ducks won over the Vandals in the two home games on May 15-16 by taking both with the scores of 10-6 and 4-2. Katsilometes and Geraghty hit home runs in the first game.
The Vandals played O.S.C. on May 7 and split a double header with the Beavers in two closely contested games. Though O.S.C. took the first game by a score of 1-2, Steve Summers starred in the second game to give Idaho a 6-5 victory.

On their home diamond in the return games of May 20 and 21 the Idaho nine lost to Oregon State by the scores 7-4 and 11-6. Idaho's costly errors helped the Beavers considerably in their scores. Bill Kramer hit a three-base hit and two home runs for Idaho during the series.
On April 29 and 30 the Idaho team opened the Washington Huskies' conference schedule with two games at Seattle. The first game was big-league ball, tied till the last inning when a hit brought a Washington man in for a win of 3-2. The Huskies came back in the next game to win from the Vandals 9-0.

When Washington met the Idaho nine on the home diamond May 26 and 27, they had improved. The Vandals lost the first 4 to 3 and then climaxed the end of their 1936 series by winning the second 12 to 7.
On April 15, the Whitman nine journeyed to Moscow to play the Vandals the first of a two-game series. Due to a big advantage because of early spring weather conditions that permit them to practice early in the season, they were able to knock the Idaho club over in the first game, 7-6.

The second game was featured by some wild playing and some wilder hitting that thrilled the spectators. The Whitman team came out on the long end of this game, bagging 13 while the Vandals copped 10.
The Vandals opened their annual battle on April 25 with the Cougars on the Idaho home field. The W.S.C. club, led by Goddard, came through with a 3-0 win. The following day the Vandals threw away the second game on errors, the score being 6-3 for Pullman.

The last two games of this four-game series were played as a double header at Moscow. Idaho took it on the chin in the first game by a 10-1 score. The second game the W.S.C. nine banged out a 17-3 victory. Four home runs with men on bases proved the downfall for the Idaho club.
1936 Pacific Coast
Conference Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U. S. C.</td>
<td>53(\frac{1}{4})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>11(\frac{3}{4})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington State</td>
<td>11(\frac{1}{2})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>7(\frac{3}{4})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. C. L. A.</td>
<td>3(\frac{3}{4})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Captain

DON JOHNSON

Coach

MIKE RYAN
For the seventh consecutive year the Idaho Vandals downed the Montana Grizzlies on the cinder path. Track men from Idaho ran away from the Montana men in the meet of May 9 by winning 85 to 46. Two Idaho records were broken in the meet. Powers of Idaho broke the 1927 record in the 120-yard low hurdles by cutting the time to 24.5 seconds. The other record was broken by Neeley, who cut the 1928 record in the 440-yard dash to 49.3 seconds. One of the outstanding feats of the meet was the 22 feet, 1 ¾-inch, winning broad-jump of Olson of Montana.
When the Idaho Vandal Trackmen met the Whitman tracksters on April 25, Bill Powers, Idaho’s versatile trackman, came out on top of the meet with 14 points beside his name. Don Johnson did his share by taking first in the javelin throw and the shot put.

On May 16 at Corvallis, the Vandals again downed their opponents, this time the Oregon State Beavers, 66½ points to 64½. Adkins, Powers, McCue, Maxson, Neeley, Johnson, Probst and Ritzheimer all did their part in garnering nine firsts for Idaho which offset the O.S.C. second and third places.
In May when Idaho, Montana, and Washington State met at Pullman for an all conference meet, the final count showed Washington State with 98\1/2 points, Idaho, second with 49\1/2, and Montana with 19 points in their favor. Powers finished first in the 100-yard dash for Idaho, while Cy Adkins lowered his own time in the mile to 4:26. Stew Neely placed first in the half-mile and Cable tied for first in the high jump. The best race of the meet was the 220-yard dash when Orr of W.S.C. threw himself ahead the last 20 feet and finished less than a foot ahead of Bill Powers.
INTRAMURAL
Intramural Season

Under the direction of Coach Percy Clapp, intramural this year has aroused more interest and encouraged more participation than ever before. The intramural managers were: Alpha Tau Omega, B. Putnam; Beta Theta Pi, N. Palmer; Chi Alpha Pi, H. Day; Delta Chi, A. Mitchell; Delta Tau Delta, H. Ahlskog; Idaho Club, L. Lanter; Kappa Sigma, R. Willard; Lambda Chi Alpha, R. Smith; L.D.S., R. Butler; Lindley Hall, I. Stubbs; Phi Delta Theta, W. Garets; Phi Gamma Delta, J. Clouser; Ridenbaugh Hall, R. Dean; Senior Hall, G. Thorsted; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, P. Redmond; Sigma Chi, P. Remaklus; Sigma Nu, D. Bistline; Sweet Hall, H. Watson; Tau Kappa Epsilon, R. Schmitt; Tau Mem Aleph, R. Fluharty; University Club, W. Duvall; Vandalville, M. Jensen.
The fall intramural season opened with spirited participation in touchball. Every game found each team with its quota of cheering supporters lining the field. The teams were evenly matched, and many games went into overtime periods. Up to the final game Delta Tau Delta was unbeaten and unscored upon. In the finals, however, they were subdued by Phi Delta Theta, 16-6. The Idaho Club garnered third place and Vandalville fourth. Tennis singles, the second intramural sport, was won by Delta Tau Delta with Lindley Hall coming in a close second. Cross country, a new event this year, was won by the L.D.S. Institute team of R. Butler, G. Butler, L. Schwendiman, and R. Westover.
The L.D.S. Institute table tennis team of Vaughn Lewis and Vic Skiles, after winning over Lindley Hall to gain the finals, defeated Sweet Hall to win the intramural table tennis championship. Lindley Hall was third and Sigma Nu fourth. Swimming competition was keen, with no competitor having an easy road to victory. Several new intramural dual swimming meet records were set. Sweet Hall, winners of the event, placed enough men in second and third positions to capture the finals. Sigma Alpha Epsilon was second and Phi Gamma Delta was third. As the Gem goes to press, there are spring tennis, horseshoes, softball, and track yet to be completed. Delta Tau Delta leads in total points.
The 1936 Season

Sports completed last spring after the Gem went to press were: Track—Phi Gamma Delta first, Delta Tau Delta second; Horseshoes—Lindley Hall first, Kappa Sigma second; Tennis—L.D.S. Institute composed of B. Kerr and B. Morley first, Sigma Alpha Epsilon second; Softball—Delta Tau Delta first, Sigma Nu second. Delta Tau Delta won the intramural trophy for 1935-1936 with a total of 1475 points. Tau Mem Aleph was second with 1000 points, and Sigma Nu third with 675 points. Delta Tau Delta established its clean-cut supremacy by garnering three firsts and a host of seconds and thirds to win the trophy in a walk-away. Intramural sports are attracting wider participation each year.

J. Allegretti, W. Munsal, R. Blake
C. Burt, R. Martin, E. Hutchinson, E. Wood, D. Wilson
J. Kine, H. Ahlakof, H. Stiffs, L. Gaffney, M. Southworth
The winter sports opened with volleyball arousing some of the keenest competition yet seen. Sigma Alpha Epsilon nosed out the Idaho Club in the finals, winning the third and deciding game of the three-game series by a score of 16-14. Basketball was played under high school rules, owing to the lack of conditioning of the participants. A new feature in basketball this year was the "B" league, composed of players ineligible for regular intramural competition. The University Club, "A" league winners, clearly demonstrated their superiority with a crushing victory in the finals over Sigma Nu, "B" league winners. In the regular competition, Lindley Hall placed second and Tau Mem Aleph third.
Dr. Evelyn Miller, Dean of Women, came to Idaho to occupy the position held formerly by Miss Permeal J. French, retired. Doctor Miller came with an unusual scholastic and academic record and wealth of executive experience that had prepared her adequately for the position's responsibilities. Her duties include the supervision and the guidance of all women students, and the inspection and approving of women's residences. Through her office, all permissions are granted and all disciplinary matters are conducted. Doctor Miller's executive body is the A.W.S. She is aided in her duties by the officers of the Associated Women Students. Of this important organization Esther Flenner is president; Dorothy Brown, vice president; and Louise Paulsen, secretary. These women hold the most responsible offices of the A.W.S.
Each woman student of the university is an active member of the Associated Women Students which holds elections every spring and is a self-governing body working with the Dean of Women in handling the affairs of co-eds. Representatives are sent annually to national meetings of college women. Officers for this year were: Esther Flenner, president; Dorothy Brown, vice president; Louise Paulson, secretary; Mary McKinley, treasurer; Fay Pettijohn, yell queen; Dorothy Rosevear, point supervisor. Cooperative with the officers is the A.W.S. cabinet composed of thirteen women from group houses and town associations. It deals with women's affairs.
Campus Day

At the annual May fete conducted by Mortar Board, Margaret Brodrecht was crowned queen. Her attendants were Jane Baker, maid of honor, and Donna Mae South, page. It was estimated that a crowd of 1500 students and mothers watched the crowning ceremony and the pledging rites of Mortar Board which tapped Dorothy Rosevear, Erma Lewis, Catherine Bjornstad, Dorothy Brown, Doris McDermott, Jane Baker, and Esther Flenner; Silver Lance that honored John Farquhar, Roy Gray, Ray Lincoln, Louis August, Bert Larson, Wallace Rounsavell.
Co-ed Prom

The Co-Ed Prom, annual costume ball sponsored by the Home Ec Club, broke all precedent and became a women's choice dance and increased the entertainment value. Rose Broemling was the chairman of the prom; and June Fleming and Chester Anderson received the prizes for best costumes. Paul Ennis furnished the music while Dean Evelyn Miller, Miss Elsie Maxwell, Miss Adah Lewis, Miss Ruth Smith, Miss Marion Featherstone and Mrs. J. A. Kostalek acted as patronesses. Life masks were the feature of decoration, but the clever rigs of the dancers stole the show.
A WINTER'S EVE
Active membership in the Women's Athletic Association is open to all undergraduate women who have earned one hundred points, according to the point system, in all recognized sports. Officers are Lucile Nelson, president; Marguerite Manion, vice president; Frances Murtha, secretary; Betty Obermeyer, treasurer. Executive Board includes: L. Nelson, M. Manion, B. Obermeyer, R. Evans, L. Dickinson, R. York, A. Ward, T. Kinghorn, J. Sanford, M. Glenn, H. Parmley, A. Oberg, J. Spooner, G. Smith, L. Elliot. Ruth Evans received the award for being the outstanding member of W.A.A.
Women in W.A.A. who earn 1250 points by participation in sports are given white sweaters with silver-gold emblems, and automatically become members of the "I" Club for women. Women who earned 2000 points and received blankets are Ruth Evans, Marion Swanson, and Vivian Larson. Members are Ruth Evans, president; Gladys Smith, vice president; Vivian Larson, secretary; Lucile Nelson, treasurer; Marion Swanson, sergeant-at-arms; and Gertrude Olesen, Dorothy Rosevear, and Edith Slatter.
Basketball and speedball are two of the major sports of W.A.A. Of the 97 women who turned out for basketball, 72 earned points for the association. Speedball practices were attended by 76 with the freshmen women taking the top honors. All championships are determined in tournament play.
Tennis play was run off in a "ladder" tournament last fall using single elimination. Some matches were postponed until spring because of weather. In the baseball games played outside on the women's field, 56 women received points for W.A.A. Class teams were chosen and an inter-class tournament dubbed sophomores.
The women interested in physical education and dancing are given a chance to perform annually in the dance recital of Taps and Terps. The less graceful, or perhaps we should say the more masculine, turn their attention to the well-known and ancient sport of barnyard golf—and make it truly a game of skill.
Captain C. H. Hart undertook the teaching of 120 women to hit the bull's eye. His success is shown by the number of dead shots that developed under his tutelage. Twenty-four got points for matches. In volley ball 76 women received W.A.A. points for participations. The seniors won the class title.
The Misses Wirt, Mylne, and Dray are the reasons the Idaho co-eds take such a healthy interest in their physical education program. They have organized a program this year which includes swimming, dancing, tennis, interclass sports, and play days in conjunction with the men. Here are some of the bathing beauties in action.
Few men gain the affection and respect that the University of Idaho holds for its "Grand Old Man," Brigadier General Edward R. Chrisman. Although permanently retired from the army five years ago, General Chrisman still maintains an active interest in the University's welfare and acts as counsel for the military department. Coming to Idaho as a lieutenant from West Point in the University's fifth year of infancy, he has remained here since, except for periods of foreign service during the Spanish-American and World Wars. During that time he commanded troops in Cuba and Puerto Rico. General Chrisman returned to the campus permanently in 1919. When retired, he had completed 54 years of service in the national army. He receives major recognition for the development of the University military unit from a ludicrous corps of a few cadets into its present formidable status.

Major Charles F. Sutherland instructs junior military students beginning the advanced course. A native of Mississippi, Major Sutherland is a graduate of Mississippi State College. He experienced his only other R.O.T.C. detail at Oklahoma A. and M. college.

Captain Charles H. Hart has the difficult assignment of instructing all freshman cadets in addition to coaching the women's rifle team. Captain Hart, who was awarded his promotion to captain two years ago for his efforts at the university, completes his eighth year of detail in the Idaho military department this spring. He is a native of Virginia, having attended William and Mary University in that state for several years.

Sergeant Alfred Johnson, who succeeded Sergeant Lonie Woods, retired, manages the military store room. Sergeant Johnson came to his new duties from Fort Wright at Spokane.
Called from his duties last fall in San Francisco, Lieutenant Colonel Allen Fletcher became Idaho's new commandant of military tactics, succeeding Lieutenant Colonel Rufus S. Bratton, who was assigned to service in Washington, D.C. A graduate of the Army War college and Army Industrial college in Washington, D.C., the Chemical Warfare school of Edgeworth, Md., and the Command and General Staff college at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Colonel Fletcher may boast a distinguished militaristic education. Following active service in the World War, he commanded troops in Hawaii for several years. Colonel Fletcher filled the position of senior infantry instructor of the first reserve area with headquarters at San Francisco before assuming his duties here at Idaho.

Instructor of sophomore military classes at the university is Captain Lewis S. Norman. Captain Norman also coaches the crack R.O.T.C. rifle team, which two years ago won national honors. He began his army career at Fort Benning, Georgia, of which state he is a native. He holds the distinction of being one of the few qualified lawyers in army service, having graduated from the Chattanooga College of Law in 1917. Captain Norman this spring completes his second year of service at Idaho.

Acting Sergeant-Major of the military department is Sergeant Barnum, who handles clerical work of the office. He has completed 14 years of detail in the military forces of the United States, four of them in the Marines. Much of the time was spent in the Philippines and the South Sea Islands.

Professor Robert B. Lyon directs the proficient military band, a snappy group on parade.
Senior Officers

The cadets come to inspection arms

Honoring General Chisum
The color guard marches while the band plays

Senior Officers

CADET COLONEL
EAKL R. BULLOCK

CADET LIEUTENANT COLONEL
JUDSON W. WARK

CADET MAJORS
JOHN W. COOPER
DOUGLAS SMITH

CADET MAJORS
CLYDE R. INMAN
JAMES SORENSON

CADET CAPTAINS
RAY LINCOLN
JOSEPH GAUSS
GEORGE NELSON

CADET CAPTAINS
CHARLES HALL
ROY GRAY
EARL RITZHEIMER

CADET CAPTAINS
ROSCOE SMOLINSKI
FRANCIS, CHRYSTAL.
CLARENCE DEVLIN

WALTER SCHOENFELD
EMMETT DEAN LEMON
ELMER JOHNSTON

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANTS
RONALD MARTIN
BOYD MOORE
WALTER EDELBURNE
ROBERT MILLER
HAROLD SMITH

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANTS
GEORGE SWISHER
GLENN TARBOX
GEORGE THIESSEN
WILLIAM LINDSAY
LOUIS AUGUST

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANTS
LIONEL MILEP
WILLIAM GUTHRIE
ALBERT MONNET, JR.
ROSS SUNDBERG
JOHN CLOUSER

VAUGHN ANDERSON
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Junior Officers

Company A
1st Sgt. Wellman Duvall
Sergeant Claude Hart
Sergeant Luke Purcell
Sergeant Ruel Hansen

Company B
1st Sgt. Keith Tovey
Sergeant Jack Wilcox
Sergeant Wayne Pitcher
Sergeant Max Kenworthy

Company C
1st Sgt. Otto Nelson
Sergeant William Fitzgerald
Sergeant Joseph Latimore
Sergeant Walter Kantola

Company D
1st Sgt. Donald Berger
Sergeant Mark Robinson, Jr.
Sergeant Donald Burnett

Company E
1st Sgt. Edward Hokanson
Sergeant John Carlson
Sergeant Jack McKinney
Sergeant George Sommer

Company F
1st Sgt. John Banks
Sergeant Jarvis Lowe
Sergeant Demark Jensen
Sergeant Claude Hart

Company G
1st Sgt. Albert Torelle
Sergeant Paul Poulson, Jr.
Sergeant Ben Humphrey
Sergeant Stonko Pavkov

Company H
1st Sgt. Andrew James, Jr.
Sergeant Donald Benedict
Sergeant James Fisher

Company I
1st Sgt. Charles Baylon
Sergeant Charles Schaffler
Sergeant Aaron Blewett

Company K
1st Sgt. Robert Abbott
Sergeant Robert Granville
Sergeant Charles Marshall
Sergeant Walter Dinnison

Company L
1st Sgt. John R. Decker
Sergeant Wendell Lawrence
Sergeant Garth Peck

Company M
1st Sgt. Edward Iddings
Sergeant Edward Elliott
Sergeant Burns McFarland
Appointed by Colonel Fletcher as Cadet Colonel of Idaho's R.O.T.C. unit, Thomas Redlingshafer reigned as student commandant the first semester. Colonel Redlingshafer is a member of the university rifle team, Scabbard and Blade, and the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Second in command stood Lieutenant-Colonel Elbert Inman. He is affiliated with Scabbard and Blade and Phi Gamma Delta.

At the end of the first semester, Captain William O'Neill completed a year and half as regimental adjutant. Captain O'Neill belongs to the "I" Club and Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Major John Cooper, first period head of the first battalion, commanded the third battalion the second semester. He is a member of the "I" Club and Delta Chi.
Cadet Colonel Earl Bullock, promoted from third battalion head, commanded the student rookies the second semester. Colonel Bullock belongs to Blue Key, Scabbard and Blade, and the Sigma Nu fraternity.

Judson Wark, first semester battalion leader, climbed to Lieutenant-Colonel. He is a member of the rifle team, Blue Key, and Beta Theta Pi. As regimental adjutant acted Captain Woodrow Sorenson, a member of Scabbard and Blade and Sigma Chi. Clyde Inman commanded the second semester first battalion. Major Inman belongs to the Minor "T" Club, Scabbard and Blade, and Beta Theta Pi. Succeeding as head of the second battalion was Cadet Major Douglas Smith, a member of the rifle team, Blue Key, and Lambda Chi Alpha.
Idaho had one gala Homecoming celebration for 1936. Chairman Sam Johnson allowed the group houses a free rein in their choices of themes for decorations. Forney Hall won the women's prize, while the Phi Deltas carried home the bacon for the men. The Vandal foe was Washington State College. The annual serpentine of the women through the men's houses, a homecoming mixer, a dinner for alums, a smoker, and prize fights all added to the hilarity of the great occasion.
SPRING SOCIETY
The traditional women’s choice dance sponsored annually by Mortar Board was held on Washington’s birthday and initiated a new feature by giving bouten­nieres to each escort. Through the efforts of Press Club and the I.K.’s, the popular music of Paul Pendarvis was secured for the Publications Ball in May.
Greeks
Panheslenic Association

OFFICERS

President.................................Julie Davis
Vice President.........................Jo Betty Wickey
Secretary.................................Barbara Lippe

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
ADA MARCIA HOBEL
BARRARA ANKE LIPPE

ALPHA PHI
CATHERINE BJORNSTAD
MARIONE GLENN

DELTA DELTA DELTA
KATHERINE ROOS
DOROTHY BROWN

DELTA GAMMA
ESTHER FLENNER
IDA MAY GILLENWATER

GAMMA PHI BETA
JO BETTY WICKES
MIRIAM McF All

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
ELIZABETH LOOMIS
CAROL JEAN SAMM

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
HELEN SULLIVAN
JULIE DAVIS

PI BETA PHI
FERN LEIGHTON
CHRISTINE SOLTMAN

A. Hoebel, B. Lippe, P. Leighton, C. Soltman
J. Wickey, M. McFall, E. Flenner, J. Gllenwater
K. Roos, D. Brown, H. Sullivan, J. Davis
G. Bjornstad, M. Glenn, B. Loomis, C. Samms
Interfraternity Council

OFFICERS
President................Jack McKinney
Vice President............William Armstrong
Secretary................Mark Robinson

LAMBERT CHI ALPHA
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG
DONALD BURNETT

DELTA TAU DELTA
FRED ROBINSON
WENDELL LAWRENCE

CHI ALPHA PI
ROBERT FREY
FRED CAMPBELL

PHI GAMMA DELTA
HAROLD SMITH
WALLACE KOUNS
AVEL

KAPPA SIGMA
MARK ROBINSON
KEITH DANIEL

BETA THETA PI
ROY GRAY
GEORGE SOMMER

SIGMA ALPHALPHA EPSILON
RAY LINCOLN

SIGMA CHI
JACK MCKINNEY
WOODROW SORENSON

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
CHARLES BAYLOR
SAM RYAN

SIGMA NU
EARL BULLOCK
PAUL ENNES

DELTA CHI
WAYNE PITCHER
CLYDE KOONTZ

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
WILLIAM MACLEAR
ROBERT McFADDEN

PHI DELTA THETA
WILBUR FRY
JOHN GASKILL

W. Armstrong, D. Burnett, F. Robinson, W. Lawrence, R. Fry
F. Campbell, H. Smith, W. Rounsavell, M. Robinson, K. McDaniel
R. Gray, G. Sommer, B. Lincoln, J. McKinney, G. Baylon
S. Ryan, E. Bullock, P. Ennis, W. Pitcher, C. Koontz
R. McFadden, W. Maclear, W. Fry, J. Gaskill, W. Sorenson
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SENIORS</td>
<td>Ann Bredde</td>
<td>Dorothy Landest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Cramer</td>
<td>Erma Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Curtis</td>
<td>Elizabeth Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elaine Grove</td>
<td>Marquita Mansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joan Graham</td>
<td>Carol Jean Samm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cecelia Hurley</td>
<td>Kathleen Samm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elamoe Walters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIORS</td>
<td>Mary Bell Bennett</td>
<td>Kathleen McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Bodwell</td>
<td>Lois Paulsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martha Bales</td>
<td>Margaret Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doris Dawson</td>
<td>Jean Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Hurley</td>
<td>Melissa Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPHOMORES</td>
<td>Margaret Carothers</td>
<td>Maria Raphael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen Crough</td>
<td>Aleene Shields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Ettenhouse</td>
<td>Helen Ann Sutteri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norine Kahanka</td>
<td>Betty Torpean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Jane Williamian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRESHMEN</td>
<td>Maxine Dermott</td>
<td>Maxine McFarland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Jeanne Ettenhouse</td>
<td>Helen Muthett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Harvey</td>
<td>Margaret Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Betty Ann King</td>
<td>Gloria Ralls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winifred Martin</td>
<td>Sara Gove Talbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Taylor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Founded 1870—DePauw University
Beta Theta Chapter—May 18, 1929
Colors—Black and Gold
Flower—Black and Gold Parry
Phi Gamma Delta

FACULTY
John Beckwith

SENIORS
William Arms
Dwight Burton
Aldrich Bowler
Bruce Bowler
John Clooney
Charles Collins
Gene Crocklin
Paul Fuller

Douglas Guy
Ronald Hersey
Rialto Kimes
Robert Krummes
Wallace Rounsavell
Harold Smith
Richard Swineller
I. E. Woodruff

JUNIORS
John Anderson
Edward Elliott
Glendon Davis
Thomas Gilt
Joe Holser
Andrew James
Freeman Jenner
Halbert LeFebre
Boyd Moore

Albert Mennett
Glenn Stettin
Thomas Stafford
Paul Taylor
Willard Thompson
Albert Torell
Tim Vought
Jack Wilson
Elmer Wagner

SOPHOMORES
Grant Ambrose
Ralph Baker
Eugene Broughton
Allen Clarke
George Davis
Everett Holt
Dean Ewing
Linton Lang

George Lyons
Francis Madison
Barry Merrill
Paul Morken
Garth Peck
Gerald Ridgeway
Lyle Smith
Roman Thane

FRESHMEN
Joe Bevan
Stanley Carter
Willis Chace
Robert Davis
Dewilton Fieldsted
William Harrington

Del Jordan
Dale Marshall
Ralph Morse
John Robertson
Robert Rohrbach
Robert Parks
Keith Warner

D. Fieldsted, T. Gill, D. Guy, W. Harrington, R. Hersey, J. Holser, G. Jackson, L. Jackson
B. Merrill, A. Mennett, B. Moore, P. Morken, R. Morse, R. Parks, G. Peck, G. Ridge-

way
J. Robertson, K. Robertson, R. Rohrbach, W. Rounsavell, H. Smith, L. Smith, T. Stafford
G. Stedilen, R. Strochan, R. Swingler, P. Taylor, A. Torella, R. Thane
T. Vaughan, K. Warner, J. Wilkus, J. R. Woodruff

Founded 1848—Jefferson College
Mu Iota Chapter—March 11, 1921
Color—Royal Purple
Flower—Clematis
Alpha Chi Omega

FACULTY
Berentine Barnard  Miriam Little
Ellen Resevoir

SENIORS
Beatrice Gibbons  Barbara Lipps
Mona O'Connor

JUNIORS
Georgette Brunner  Jewel Holte
Francis Eldredge  Cleo Hudson
Marie Hasch  Wanda Hicks
Ada Maria Hosbel  Charlotte Thompson

SOPHOMORES
Beverly Baker  Betty Lou McConnell
June Davies  Audrey Oberg
Lois Lipps  Jeannie Ricks
Isabel Louise  Mary Dee Smith
Helen Mathews  Alice Wynn
Theodore Zilka

FRESHMEN
Lois Adam  Velma Davies
Alfreda Barstley  Margaret Gridley
Dorothy Bennett  Carol Hart
Johnnie Bruce  Sylvia Holte
Betty Burk  Alice Mary Robinson
Joyce Sheahan

L. Adam, B. Baker, A. Barstley, D. Bennett, J. Bruce, G. Brunner
B. Burke, J. Davies, V. Davies, F. Eldredge, B. Gibbs, M. Gridley
M. Hasch, C. Hart, A. M. Hosbel, J. Holte, S. Holte, C. Hudson
I. Louis, B. Lipps, L. Lipps, H. Mathews, B. L. McConnell, A. Oberg
M. O'Connor, J. Ricks, W. Ricks, A. M. Robinson, J. Sheahan
M. D. Smith, C. Thompson, A. Wynn, T. Zilka

Founded 1895—DePauw University
Alpha Chi Chapter—May 9, 1924
Colors—Scarlet and Olive Green
Flowers—Red Carnation and Smilax
D. Aherin, L. Bow, L. Broyles, C. Campbell, F. Campbell, M. Clark
W. Clark, E. Clarkson, J. Clemens, L. Cobbett, S. Cowington, E. Dakin
H. Day, C. Dittmar, G. Dunham, C. Elford, B. Foster, R. Frey
R. Hill, F. Higgins, T. Holmes, E. Johnston, F. Kincaid, G. Leomcty
L. Longteip, Ralph Pitts, Robert Pitts, J. Shaffer, J. Sheldrew, E. Smith
D. Springer, E. Sullivan, H. Tolford, S. Trenchalls, C. Westfall, M. Young

Founded 1931—University of Idaho
Colors—Crimson, White, and Purple
Flower—Sympa
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Gamma Phi Beta

FACULTY
Dean Evelyn Miller

SENIORS
Margaret Murphy
Jo Betty Wickes
Katherine Schuettenhelm
Katherine Kimball
Charmion Childs

JUNIORS
Miriam McFall
Bertrice Exleton
Jean Bolte
Katherine Whalen
Elisabeth Childs
Frances Beirz
Jean Dunkle
Helen Brodrecht
Sylvan Smith
Sarah Jane Baker
Mary Elizabeth Kostalek

SOPHOMORES
Barbara Brodrecht
Carol Jean Davis
Jean Denning
Marian Dwight
Jean Drucull
Maxine Drucull
Marcella Geraghty
Jane Harvey
Jean Spooner

FRESHMEN
Margaret Case
Barbara Colley
Jean Anne Crawford
Louise Frank
Alice Jean Haag
Lou Marie Helmers
Beaumir Jeannine Kerr
Margaret Elizabeth King
Kopina Joan Limacher
Dorothy Jane Moss
Jean Gerling Schubert
Frances Zachow

E. Childs, B. Colley, J. A. Crawford, C. J. Davis, J. Donning, J. Dricoll, M. Dricoll
J. Dunkle, M. Dwight, E. Exleton, B. Exleton, L. Frank, M. Geraghty, J. Haag
J. Harvey, L. Holmme, D. Holden, M. L. Jordan, E. Kerr, K. Kimball, M. King
V. Kirtley, M. E. Kostalek, R. Limacher, M. McFall, D. Moss, M. Murphy
K. Schuettenhelm, S. Smith, J. Spooner, K. Whalen
Jo B. Wicks, M. Wycoff, F. Zachow

Founded 1874—Syracuse University
Xi Chapter—November 22, 1909
Colors—Suff and Brown
Flower—Pink Carnation
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FACULTY
Dean J. G. Eldridge

SENIORS
Coral Andrews
Lawrence Baird
Robert Baker
George Dean
Jack Frye
Joseph Gauss
Roy Gray
John Hahn
Clyde Inman
Arthur Johnson
James Leary
Brooks Landon
Dean Lemon
Noble Palmer
Robert Parker
Earl Rifsheimer
John Sommer
Clayton Spoon
Robert Tucker
Julian Wark

JUNIORS
Sherman Bellwood
Robert Brewer
Penn Shaffee
George Sommer
William Giggen
Jack Murphy
Merland Severin
Leslie Voorhees

SOPHOMORES
Jack Adamson
Edward Burke
George Dorsey
Lawrence Duffin
Earl Gregory
Oliver Hamel
Jack Harris
Howard Parish
R. Parsons
Arthur Quirin
Gordon Sommer
Robert Stephan
Alfred Stone
William Thomas
Malcolm Woodbury

FRESHMEN
Van Austin
Jack Baker
William Barrett
Charles Buffington
Henry Burris
Robert Eich homo
Jack Fagerstahl
William Galley
Grover Knight
Harry Lamorey
Robert Lundy
Shirley Lund
John Maguire
Gordon Michals
Birney Morrow
Woody Reed
Franklin Rockwell
John Schuetselm
James Stiby
Robert Snyder
Elmo Sullivan
Earl Thomas
Ferree Trunsel
Charles Van Cleef

Founded 1839—Miami University
Gamma Gamma Chapter—September 19, 1914
Colors—Shell Pink and Sky Blue
Flower—Rose
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Alpha Phi

FACULTY
Kath Smith

SENIORS
Catherine Bjornstad
Harriet Dunham
Gertrude Gehrke
Minnie McCurry
Mary Short

Donothy Hoys

Juniors
Billy Jane Austin
Dorothy Carpenter
Myrna Crosswell
Neva Eisinger
Ethel Gehrke

Mary Lou Mardock

Sophomores
Helen Badberry
Suzanne Black
Pauline Brush
Zelma McCarroll
Janet Clifford
Jean Francis
Violetta France
Elaine Johnson

Marilyn Glenn
Geraldine Hartly
Margaret Minty
Dorothy Mott

M. Shorl, Edno Bell. Wood

Freshmen
Ruth Batt
Dorothy Broock
Phyllis Broadhead
Dorothy Doss
Jean Enger
Minnie Felt

Ruth Slatter
Mary Elizabeth Smith
Alvina Parker
Dorothy Roseower
Edna Belle Wood

Helen Hill
Neva Homan
Elizabeth I cen
Sally Mitchell
Ellen Scott
Dorothy Utter

Founded 1872—Syracuse University
Beta Zeta Chapter—June 12, 1928
Colors—Silver and Bordeaux
Flowers—Forget-me-not and Lily of the Valley
SOPHOMORES

Herbert Arple
Chilton Boylon
Frank Corl
Kilman
John O'Neil
Donald Prewitt
Gwinn Roe

JUNIORS

Morris Glover
Kenneth Groat
Bruce Groves
Ralph Jackson
Norman Smith

FRESHMEN

C1erenoe McPherson
William O'Neill
Kenneth Roberts
Sam Ryan

NOTMEN

Christine Kurdy
Jim Ryan

FACULTY

Dr. Dwight S. Jeffers
Dr. J. Hugo Johnson
Professor Walter Shull
Don R. Theophilus

SENIORS

Chester Anderson
George Cheng
Nelson Jeffers

Robert Schmitt
Edward Turner

G. Rice, K. Roberts, J. T. Kyan, S. Kyan
R. Schmidt, N. Smith, E. Turner

Founded 1899—Illinois Wesleyan University
Alpha Delta Chapter—January 1, 1928
Colors—Cherry and Gray
Flower—Red Carnation
Sigma Chi

FACULTY
Dr. J. Wesley Barlow
Fred C. Blanchard
Donald D. DuSault
Oscar Hayden
Hall Macklin
Frank Stenton

SENIORS
Eugene Freeman
William Hudson
Rodney Johnston
William Morrow
Robert Peattie
Woodrow Sorensen
Russell Tipert

JUNIORS
John Barker
Jack McKinney
Charles McLaughlin
John Moats
Frederick Mueller
Gordon Smith

SOPHOMORES
Steve Belko
Otto Brende
James Caples
Raymond Givens
George Lemp
Lloyd Johnson
Philip Remaklaus
William Sorensen
Moreau Stoddard
Vincent Walls
Richard Wilson

FRESHMEN
Robert Dilley
Richard Fisher
Harold Gibb
Richard Gorton
Glenn Harding
Everett Irwin
LaMoine LaFay
David Little
Edward Lowe
Gerald Lowe
William Mueller
Jack Richmond
Herman Roost
Patrick Sheahan
John Stone
Harry Thatcher
Boyd York

J. Barker, O. Brende, L. Campbell, J. Caples, R. Dilley, C. Drew, D. Fisher
E. Freeman, R. Gorton, H. Gibb, R. Owens, G. Harding, W. Hudson, E. Irwin
L. Johnson, R. Johnson, L. LaFay, G. Lemp, E. Lowe, G. Lowe
P. Remaklaus, J. Richmond, H. Rossi, Jr.; P. Sheahan, G. Smith
William Sorensen, Woodrow Sorensen, M. Stoddard, J. Stone, R. Tipert
A. White, R. Wilson, R. York

Founded 1915—Miami University
Casinos Eta Chapter—March 15, 1924
Colors—Blue and Gold
Flower—White Rose
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Kappa Kappa Gamma

FACULTY
Dr. Ella Wood

SENIORS
Kathleen Bailey
Julie Davis
Ellen Dollard
Maizie Eastburn
Bea Jane Fisher

Kathryn Laine
Lois Pearce
Rosales Sanderson
Barbara Walker
Emily Gassotte Wad

JUNIORS
Evelyn Jenkins
Shirley Krogh
Helen Luke
Julia Moore
Margaret Thornton
Sarah Walker
Mariam Wilsey

SOPHOMORES
Elizabeth Bothwell
Belva Budge
Katherine Dickey
Barbara Fairchild
Kathryn Frost
Barbara Gwin
Roberta Hughett
Anna Le Rue
Norma Mitchell
Ellen Sampson
Katherine St. Clair
Frances Stolle
Helen Sullivan
Mary Sullivan

FRESHMEN
Janet Brockett
Charl Carleson
Jean Cunningham
Virginia Dole
Dorothy Dyer
Gertrude Elison

Virginia Galloway
Betty Magel
Betty Rhoades
Elizabeth Sampson
Helen Jean Way
Jean Wegener

E. Bothwell, L. Bratton, J. Brockett, B. Budge, K. Cady, G. Carlessen, B. Carquart
J. Cunningham, J. Davis, E. Dollard, V. Dole, D. Dyes, M. Eastburn, G. Elison
B. J. Fisher, K. Frost, V. Galloway, B. Gwin, R. Hughett, E. Jenkins, S. Krogh
B. Rhoades, Elizabeth Sampson, Ellen Sampson, R. Sanderson, W. St. Clair, F. Stolle
E. Ward, H. J. Way, J. Wegener, M. Willey

Founded 1870—Monmouth College
Beta Kappa Chapter—February 26, 1916
Colors—Dark and Light Blue
Flower—Fleur-de-lis
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FACULTY
Archibald N. Jones
Herbert E. Lattig
Dean I. F. Messenger
Floyd Packer

SENIORS
Earl Bullock
William Lindsey
Edward Meyer
 stderr

JUNIORS
Robert B. Rutherford
Richard Baker
Donald Bidlin
Fred Chubb
Gerald Dallinger
Peter Dodds
Paul Eaves
Robert Granville
Richard Hall
Geoffrey Handy
Howard Hartley
Kenneth Hungerford
James Hicks
Frank Lutz
James McFarlane
Louise Racine
Edward Riley
Henry Rosewarne
Robert Towce
Albert White
Glen Whitseel
Glen Coughlan

SOPHOMORES
George Bremer
Richard Lenzert
Herbert Anderson
Robert Schroeder
Keith Thompson
Kenneth Anderson
Clayton Wilson
Vincent Wilson
Robert Wycoff
Harold Rose
William Bean

FRESHMEN
John Everingham
Virgil Hallsott
Robert Knudson
Charles McFang
Roger Robertson
Roy Roundy
Charles Sutton
Fred Zanichi
Edwin Bennett
Frank Severn
Gerald Shorey

K. Anderson, R. Baker, W. Bean, Ed Bennett, D. Bistline, O. Bremer, E. Bullock
P. Chubb, G. Coughlin, O. Dallinger, P. Dodds, P. Evans, J. Everingham, W. Gross
R. Granville, V. Halbert, R. Hall, G. Handy, H. Hartley, P. Herring, J. Hicks
W. Hill, R. Hungerford, R. Knudson, R. Lambert, W. Lindsey, F. Lutz, R. Maxwell
E. Meyer, J. McFarlane, C. McFang, T. Page, L. Racine, F. Riley, R. Robertson
H. Rouse, I. Rolfsen, H. Rosewarne, R. Roundy, H. Sanderson, R. Schroeder, N. Scott
A. White, O. Whetzel, C. Wilson, V. Wilson, R. Wycoff, F. Zamboni

Founded 1896—Virginia Military Institute
Delta Omicron Chapter—May 22, 1915
Colors—Black, White, Gold
Flower—White Rose
Phi Delta Theta

FACULTY
Lawrence Chamberlin
Curran Fitzgerald
George Horton
Branch Walker

SENIORS
John Bronson
Ivan Crawford, Jr.
Clarence Devlin
Wildred Fry
Woodrow Hall
William Lee
Richard Greenough

SOPHOMORES
Donald Berger
Joseph Crampton
Homer David, Jr.
Tom Ellis
John Gaskill
Wallace Garet
Edward Hasken
Gerald Hooten

JUNIORS
Donald BelVar
Vern
John

W. Castagneto, J. Crampton, I. Crawford, C. Crowther, J. David, H. Davie, C. Deslin
T. Ellis, C. Finnell, W. Fry, W. Garet, J. Gaskell, R. Greenough, W. Hall
J. Hammettland, E. Hekeman, O. Hommes, B. Hyke, V. Irvine, J. Rosener, D. Lawrence
W. Palmer, R. Parke, W. Pauley, I. Raup, J. Ralby, L. Robinson, H. Sneed
G. Snow, D. Stewart, K. Sundberg, R. Sundberg, R. Taylor, R. Thornhill

FRESHMEN
Charles Fennell
Charles Brown
Warren Palmer
William Castagneto
Jack Knisley
Alfred Money
Harry Sneed
Charles Pauley

Gilbert Gabe

Founded 1848—Miami University
Upsilon Alpha Chapter—1903
Colors—Azure and Argent
Flower—White Carnation
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Delta Gamma

FACULTY
Ellen Chandler
Ella Maxwell
Agnes Peterson

SENIORS
Mildred Ash
Mary Virginia Condon
Elaine Flemer
Ruth Haller
Margaret Hanrahan
Marjorie McCowan
Lucilla Nelson
Mary O'Neill Wayno
Joan Sanford
Marie Schneider

JUNIORS
Alice Conway
Elizabeth Hanrahan
Jane Fesley
Annabel Wetzel
Jean Pence
Eleonore Redfield
Kathleen Terrill

SOPHOMORES
Jean Alison
Betty Ash
Marjorie Colburn
Jean Bauer
Ida May Gillenwater
Roxann House
Marion Isenburg
Janet Little
Ruth Lukens
Zelma Meyers
Janie Xoring
Ardis Simpson
Jean Thoraton
Ruth Woodward

FRESHMEN
Margaret Allison
Esther Coffman
Jean Cornell
Patricia Dusell
Isabel Holdahl
Virginia Hon
Ruth Marie Friedline
Jane Rentrew
Mary Alice Spofford
Ruth Wiseman
Dina Dodd

M. Alison, J. Alison, B. Ash, M. Ash, J. Baer, B. Booth, E. Coffman
M. Colburn, M. O. Condon, A. Conway, J. Cornell, D. Crowley, M. Delane, V. Dodd
J. Holdahl, V. Hon, R. House, M. Isenburg, J. Lettle, R. Lukens, M. McCowan
J. Rotering, J. Sanford, M. Schneider, A. Simpson, Jo A. Smith, M. A. Spofford
K. Tendall, A. Wetzel, R. Wiseman, R. Woodward

Founded 1874—Lewis School, Mississippi
Nu Chapter—September 16, 1911
Colors—Bronze, Pink, and Blue
Flower—Cream White Rose
Delta Chi

FACULTY
Dean Pendleton Howard Walter Pierce
Jefferson Rodgers

SENIORS
Beckford Coon
John Cooper
Robert Dunlap
Clyde Koons
Thomas Painter
Willie Schroeder
Courtney Stevens
Steve Summers
Glen Tarbox

Cromie Wilson
Glenn Woody
Chester Ball
Robert Gardner
Andrew Jean
Bernard Nelson
Raymond Peters
Victor Thompson
Gerald Staudacher

JUNIORS
Robert Abbott
Harold Brattin
Norman Briggs
William Lucas
Alva Mitchell
Sanko Pavkov

Wayne Pitcher
Robert Rogers
Russell Stark
Jack Richards
Rea Painter
Claude Hart

SOPHOMORES
Robert Alexander
Richard Brown
David Elston
Liston Feautrad
Willie Heron
Fred Locke

William Marshall
Howard Monks
David Pace
Gerald Price
John Young
William Herbert

FRESHMEN
Manuel Aldecoa
Harold Dalleson
Albert Eckert
Walter Greiser
Lester Hansen
Robert King

Robert Nelson
Elmer Parks
Lloyd Sease
Marvin Webb
Samuel Whitney
Lyle McGlocklin

R. Abbott, M. Aldecoa, R. Alesander, C. Ball, H. Brattain, H. Briqua, R. Brown
B. Coon, J. Cooper, H. Dalleson, G. Davidson, A. Eckert, R. Fish, L. Feautrad
R. Gardner, W. Garten, W. Greiser, L. Hansen, C. Hart, R. King, C. Koontz
B. Nelson, R. Nelson, D. Pace, T. Paintier, E. Parkes, S. Pavkov, R. Peters
W. Pitcher, E. Pospinol, G. Price, J. Richards, R. Rogers, W. Schroeder
I. Sease, R. Stark, C. Stevens, S. Summers, V. Thompson
M. Webb, O. Webb, C. Wilson, G. Woody, J. Young
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Founded 1890—Cornell University
Idaho Chapter—November 5, 1924
Colors—Red and Black
Flower—White Carnation
Pi Beta Phi

FACULTY

Marion Featherstone

SENIORS

Elizabth Dahl
Georgina Howarth
Elizabeth McKeon
Fay Pettjohn
Betty Obermeyer
Frances Paine
Helen Parmley

JUNIORS

Margaret Barton
Mary Margaret Braxton
Katharine Cleveland
Phyllis Farber
Amy Lou Smith

SOPHOMORES

Ellyn Bradshaw
Dorothy Elliot
Hester Gentry
Eleonora Graham
Julia Millburn

Mabel Morton
Christine Schimmer
Betty Yealey
June Vial
Cheta Young

FRESHMEN

Janet Anthony
Rachel Bratton
Margaret Blomgren
Jean Cleveland

Jeanne MacGregor
Christine Nuckols
Ann Smead
Ruth Shields
Phyllis Thomas
Doris Willey

J. Anthony, M. Barton, E. Bradshaw, M. Blomgren, M. M. Braxton, R. Braxton,
J. Cleveland
K. Cleveland, E. Dahl, D. Elliott, P. Fairbairn, H. Gantley, E. Graham, J. Hampton
P. Pettijohn, O. Ward, A. Smead, E. L. Smith, C. Saltman
R. Steele, P. Thomas, B. Yealey
J. Viel, D. Wiley, C. Young

Founded 1967—Monmouth College
Idaho Alpha Chapter—February 26, 1923
Colors—Wine Red and Silver Blue
Flower—Wine Carnation
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SENIORS

Dorothy Brown
Marie Turner
Geraldine Wagner
Margaret Eileen Groome
Ruth Anne Ward
Annette Wolf

JUNIORS

Louise Tomlinson
Katherine Lewis
Frances Emerson
Gladys McCauley
Naomi Hillman
June McIntyre
Virginia Johnson
Dorothy Robbin
Helen Williams

SOPHOMORES

Margaret Brown
Leah Dennison
Margaret Davis
Verla Durant
Margaret Johnson

FRESHMEN

Dorothy Fairbrother
Geneva Kramer
Mary J. Gehly
Michael Ryan
Ilta Ingersoll
Margaret Nell Waters
Evelyn Williams

D. Brown, M. Brown, M. Davis, L. Dinnison, V. Durant, R. Evans
D. Fairbrother, M. J. Gehly, A. Groome, N. Hillman, I. Ingersoll, B. Jackson
M. Johnson, V. Johnson, G. Kramer, G. McCauley, J. McIntyre, F. Murtha
U. Robbin, M. Robbin, K. Roos, M. Braun, M. Swanson, L. Tomlinson
M. Turner, G. Wagner, A. Ward, M. N. Waters, A. Wein
E. Williams, H. Williams, A. Wolfe

Founded 1888—Boston University
Theta Tau Chapter—May 1929
Colors—Silver, Gold, and Blue
Flower—Panay
Alpha Tau Omega

FACULTY
Arthur Howe
John Reeder
Michael Ryan
Claude Wakefield

SENIORS
William Ash
Robert Bollinger
Lowen Hicks
Bert Larson
Robert McFadden
Robert Middleston
Max Noel
Thomas Redlinghauser
John Rusbake

JUNIORS
Ted Allen
John Baldwin
Robert Baldwin
Clarence Childs
John Daly
Homer Fisher
Wendell Gammon
Louis Goetz
Clarence Hallberg
William Macleod
Hugh Maguire
Charles Marshall
Carroll McElroy
Burrows McFarland
George Omar
August Pons
Patrick Probel
Jack Slichter
Robert Stuart
Henry Sullivan
Kenneth Taylor
James Wright
John Wright
Raymond York

SOPHOMORES
Richard Darnell
Arthur Glannon
Lester Mackey
James Perico
Paul Price
Robert Putnam
Harold Slichter
William Watt
Wayne West
Bernard Zamzow

FRESHMEN
Victor Austin
Jack Butler
Harold Pick
Stanley Gagnon
Stanley Hume
Don Kerby
Harold Martindale
Dealter Whalen
Danald Parvin
John Rowe
Ralph Schmich
Arthur Swan
John Sullivan
Willard Westing
Victor West


Founded 1865—Virginia Military Institute
Delta Tau Chapter—May 28, 1925
Colors: Azure and Gold
Flower: White Tea Rose
FACULTY
Professor G. L. Luke  Dr. F. Reed
Dr. W. W. Smith

SENIORS
William Armstrong  Donald Mackey
Hareld Demaree  Russell Osgood
James Doyle  Douglas Smith
Frank Hoppine  Roy Smith
Melborn Williams

JUNIORS
Allison Berg  Max Kenworthy
Donald Burnett  Warren MacGregor
James English  Charles Morieck
Gordon Greenway  Allen Poole
Keith Jacob  Clarence Stokes
Walter Kentola  Adelbert Winters

SOPHOMORES
Kenneth Arnett  Baylus Olsen
William Boyd  John Osgood
Norman Doyle  Harold Senfren
Harold Luoma  Justin Steere
Donald Metke  Robert Verweke

FRESHMEN
Ted Akin  Henry Longfellow
Marion Armstrong  Marvin Nicholson
William Eves  Lester Olsen
William English  Franky Petrie
Howard Hansen  Dudley Rutherford
Jay Kenworthy  Thad Vesser

J. English, W. English, G. Greenway, I. Jacob, H. Hansen, W. Kentola
J. Kenworthy, M. Kenworthy, G. Koethe, H. Longfellow, H. Luoma, W. MacGregor
J. Osgood, F. Petrie, A. Poole, D. Rutherford, H. Senfren, J. Steere
D. Smith, R. Smith, O. Stokes, R. Verweke, T. Vesser, M. Williams

Founded 1909—Boston University
Epsilon Gamma Chapter—June 4, 1927
Colors—Purple, Green, and Gold
Flower—Violet
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

FACULTY

Low C. Cadby
Arthur Davidson
J. H. Rearden

SENIORS

Owen Allison
Charles Beardmore
Cyril Higginson
Francis Jones
Ray Lincoln
James Moeser
Marshall Neill
Jack Oliver

Paul Redmond
Walker Rich
Ronald Sosielinski
Rodney Teggan
George Thoessen
Arun Wilson
Loren Wright
Paul Wright

JUNIORS

John Banks
Francis Beatty
Walter Dinnamon
Rex Kneutinger

Thomas Porter
Don Richardson
Dean Whitley
Ralph Wilson

SOPHOMORES

Donald Allen
Robert Daggatt
Gene Davidson
Charlie Evans
Frank Fuller
Charles Galisky
James Hampton
Rupene Herron
Martin Huff
Wesley Jacobson

Anthony Knapp
Edwin Llloyd
Emmett Porter
Samuel Rich
Robert Smith
William Sturgill
Warran Teggan
Thomas Yasser
Keefer White
Edgar Wilson
Jack Wilson

FRESHMEN

Jack Doone
Frederick Drake
Peavy Fingarick
Walter L. Groover
Floyd Lyons

Sidney Thieszen
William Tomlinson
Melvin Weinberg
George Woods
Merton Wright

D. Albin, O. Allison, J. Banks, C. Beardmore, F. Beatty, A. Blair, R. Daggatt
E. L. Dalley, E. Davidson, W. Dininnson, J. Doone, F. Drake, C. Earney, D. Fitzpatrick
C. Gabby, J. Hampton, E. Harrow, C. Higginson, M. Huff, W. Jacobson, F. Jones
K. White, D. Whitley, A. Wilson, E. Wilson, R. Wilson
G. Wood, L. Wright, P. Wright

Founded 1896—University of Alabama
Maho Alpha Chapter—November 11, 1919
Colors—Purple and Gold
Flower—Violet
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INDEPENDENTS
Hays Hall

OFFICERS
President........... Donna May South
Vice President..... Agda Walden
Secretary........... Mary Harmar
Treasurer.......... Mary Schmitt

SENIORS
Mary Gene Braddock
Evangelina Carlson
Clair Cappock
Talmie Erickson
Vivian Hargis
Edith Horton
Murre James
Twin Kinghorn
Dorothy Whitman

JUNIORS
Blythe Blackman
Grace Bone
Allen Byrne
Renee Cullen
Madeleine Ferry
Beatrice Hare
Margaret Hansen
Gwendy Harrigan
Myrl Harris
Frances Heath
Mary Hoover
Beth Horton
Florence Horton
Helen Irwin
Louise Jelinek
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SOPHOMORES

Eleanor Butler
Irene Camesack
Jean Francis
Doris Francis
Rachel Frevert
Rita Göttinger
Mary Harmon
Margit Hansen
Nancy Harvey
Angelina Heidbrink

BERNICE WISHERT

FRESHMEN

Margaret Ashby
Bernice Bacharch
Helen Berger
Catherine Bowling
Peggy Boyle
Frances Bradly
Pauline Brady
Virginia Bumll
Edith Bundess
Harriet Burkhard
Kathleen Carlson
Patricia Churchill
Murielle Collins
Frances Fitzpatrick
Marion Gerharder
Margery Gordon
Mary Alice Grant
Grace Halls
Anna Claire Herron
Alice Huring
Marguerite Hoss
Vida Inmanus
Mary Virginia Koch
Iris Kinston
Lucile Lawson

Theola Leen
Mary Martin
Irene McDermott
Maxine Montgomery
Merlin Moore
Audrey Morris
Cappie Oldershaw
Gelsie Pogreibil
Isabel Pearson
Angelina Pierce
Helen Poulson
Helen Reone
Margaret Rodda
Helen Russell
Martha Scheller
Beth Shown
Frances Smith
Lucille Snow
Hazel Southard
Dorothy Leo Taylor
Iris Tynney
Mollie Tyson
Ivy Unternahaver
Betty Wagner
Helen Wheatley
Lucille Wilson

H. McCannon, D. McDermott, I. McDermott, M. McGee, M. Martin, M. Miller,
J. Montgomery
M. E. Montgomery, M. Moore, A. Morris, E. Mortimer, C. Oldershaw, I. Pearsce,
I. Pierson
G. Pasquale, H. Puckett, H. Reese, M. Reinhardt, E. Rainesdorf, M. Rodda, H. Rogers
F. Smith, L. Snow, C. Southard, H. Southard, M. Stevens, V. Stakesberry, W. Stokes-
berry
Wagner
E. Wagner, H. Wallen, G. Wells, E. Wennersten, H. Wheatley, D. Whiteman, L.
Wilson
OFFICERS
President: Helen Jewell
Vice President: Betty Ingle
Secretary-Treasurer: Billie Hilliard
Social Chairman: Lucille Cottle

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Gwendolyn Geese
Maurine Kinghorn

SENIORS
Marta Allen
Kathleen Bailey
Rose Browning
Dorothy Crowley
Dear Cuddy
Elise Cutler
Laurel Elliott
Fern Erickson
Mary Fatta
Ruth Griggs
Mims Haskby
Helene Hendrickson
Mildred Horner
Dorothy Hohnhorst
Florence Krubs
Astrid Ladd

Irene Wilson

M. D. Allen, K. Bailey, M. Buhl, O. Becher, R. Bell, M. Berg, E. Brode
R. Browning, R. Browning, L. Cottle, O. Christensen, E. Cotts, D. Crowley, D. Crunk
B. Cuddy, J. Darrow, L. Elliot, L. Ellis, F. Erickson, M. Fattu, B. Gaby
G. Gasen, B. Graef, O. Green, M. Greenwood, R. Griggs, P. Harris
H. Hendrickson, M. Haskby, B. L. Hilliard, M. Himes, D. Hohnhorst
B. Ingle, J. Jackson, H. Jewell, W. Kay
N. Kinghorn, P. Kitchen, F. Krubs, D. Lacey

Helen Jewell, President
Betty Ingle, Vice President
Billie Hilliard, Secretary-Treasurer
Juniors

Gertrude Becher
Ruth Bell
Mary Berg
Geraldine Burrus
Georgia Christensen
Lucille Corso
Lara Evans
Marjorie Finck
Betty Ingle
Janet Jackson
Grace Walsh

Sophomores

Caroline Beck
Ruth Browning
Dellarte Crowley
Phyllis Gregory
Judith Hampton
Billy Hillard
Rosaena House
Wanda Kay
Edna Latimore
Phyllis Lewis
Bertha McGee
Mary Moore
Valena Pettit
Mona Rice
Victoria Scott
Joanna Warren
Lorraine Williams
Mary E. Young

Freshmen

Mary Behl
Eva Bird
Dorothy Crunk
Julia Darrow
Louis Ellis
Elizabeth Gabry
Barbara Greed
Maxine Greenwood
Fee Harris
Beverly Hendri
Peggy Jeanne Kitchen
Doris Lacey
Janet McMasters
Marion McVeigh
Alyce Matthews
Boule Jean Palm
Margaret Palmer
Ruth Pyle
Alice Rigby
Elizabeth Robb
Helen Russell
Willem Shaver
Isabel Tapert
Dorothy White

Victor Wray
Ray Jacobs  
Ira Jacobson  
Norman Jergels

Robert Johnson

Albert Kasana  
Cherenos Kasana  
Ray Lamb  
Robert Lamphere  
Roy Long

Russell Mann  
Gerald Martin  
Jack Meredith  
W. P. Merrill  
Ralph Miller

Douglas MacLeod  
Leslie McCarthy  
Sadko Nagoba  
Oral Neering  
John O'Connor  
Howard Osvald  
Dew Puckett  
Anton Paulson  
Earl Raleigh  
Roy Ramsey  
Daniel Roberts  
Don Roberts  

Mack Saunders  
Robert Shewmac  
Fred Shirley  
Frank Spooner  
Harvey Steiger  
Cal Steiner  

Elmer Telf  
Vernon Tompkins  

Ray Udly

Clyde Waddell  
Douglas Wahl  
Ralph D. Wall  
Glenn Wallace  
Joe Watts  

Earl Wright  

James Young  
Howard Zeimer

R. Johnson, A. Kasana, M. Keith, M. Konde, R. Lamb, R. Lamphere, R. Long  
G. Martin, L. McCarthy, I. McDonald, F. McNall, P. Merrill, R. Miller, J. Mosier  
W. Pierce, D. Potter, R. Ramsey, Daniel Roberts, Donald Roberts, J. Rolfe, M. Raunders  
C. Waddell, R. Wahl, G. Wallace, J. Watts, F. Watts, G. Williams, C. Woodward  
E. Jeter, C. Woody, E. Wright
Ridenbaugh Hall

OFFICERS
President: Herschel Klaas
Vice President: Jack Woods
Treasurer: Rudolph Beyerdorf

Angus Atikin
Harold Ball
Earl Carlson
George Dawson
Elmer Eddington
John Ellerson
Merlin Galtreath
James Garner
Sven Hanson
Elmo Jepeasen
Lyle Kaufman
James Keyes

Lynn Atikin
Otto Balthut
Ward Callings
Rodney Dean
John Erkel
Earl Evans
Adrian Godfrey
William Guthrie
Dwight Henley
Harold Jenkins
Robert Johnson
Robert Keyes
Herschel Klaas

A. Atkin, L. Atkin, H. Ball, R. Beyerdorf, E. Carleton, G. Dawson
E. Evans, R. Fisher, M. Galtreath, J. Garner, A. Godfrey, D. Grower
W. Guthrie, S. Hanson, D. Henley, R. Hogle, C. Hunt, H. Jenkins
E. Jeppeasen, R. Johnson, L. Kaufman, J. Keyes, R. Keyes
H. Klaas, L. Larson, E. Lewis
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OFFICERS
First Semester
President........ Floyd Pickett
Vice President... Arval Erikson
Secretary-Treasurer Wilbur Larkam

Second Semester
President........ Donald Benedict
Vice President... Walter Howat
Secretary-Treasurer Wilbur Larkam

GRADUATE STUDENT
Otto Nielsen

SENIOR
Arval Erikson
Vernoldo Greco
Joseph Groer
Kenneth Lauritzen

JUNIOR
Harvey Albretshaen
Donald Benedict
Loren Beans
Clifford Dobbler
Everett Duvall
Bert Huntington
Ronald Ingle
Frank Kipel
John Lewis
Jarvis Lowe

SOPHOMORES
Burl Caldwell
Joseph Carr
George Elliott
Gorden Goodell

FRESHMEN
Ira Hockney
Clanton Jackson
Thaddeus Jenson
DeRoy Thomas

A. Erikson, G. Goodell, V. Groer, J. Groer, W. Howat, R. Huntington, R. Ingle
V. Kant, P. Kelip, W. Larkam, K. Lauritzen, James Lewis, John Lewis, J. Lowe
J. Manning, E. Mathas, L. McGregor, O. Maascham, J. Meyers, L. P. Miller
E. Morgan, F. Pickett, V. Flesler, L. Fursell, H. Riley
R. Smith, R. Sorenson, K. Wade
K. Wilson, C. York

Floyd Pickett, President
Donald Benedict, President
Wilbur Larkam, Secretary-Treasurer
Daleth Teth Gimel

OFFICERS
President: Dorothy Rosevear
Vice President: Mary Elizabeth Koataleak
Secretary-Treasurer: Helen Abbott

MEMBERS
Helen Abbott: Kathleen Adams
Ilda Allen
Sarah Jane Baker: Mildred Storklund
Evelyn Barker: Marjorie Blood
Edwardine Bechtel: Maxine Blood
Ruth Bevis: Gladys Bryant
Aleen Byington
Jean Chandler: Helen Colvin
Margaret Collins: Mary Curtis
Alta Mae Diehlman
Louise Faulkner: Charlotte Fisher
Fervid Forkner
Grace Gardner
Dorothy Holt: Carol Humphrey
Lorena Hulett: Bonnie Jean Hunter
Ada Mae Jeppeson: Irene Johnson
Betty Jones
Mabel King: Mildred Kite
Mary Elizabeth Koataleak
Vivian Larsen: Helen Lindsay
Melvina Magee: Elizabeth Murder
Helen McInturff: Evelyn Moore
Lillian McInturff: Gail Moore
Norma Mitchell: Modelene Moran
Margaret Oldenburg: Gertrude Olson
Barbara Peterson
Geneva Richardson: Golden Robertson
Jessie Smith
Phylis Torrance: Helen Turinsky
Virginia Tweedy
Naomi Vogel
Vivian Wayman

B. J. Hunter, A. M. Jeppeson, I. Johnson, E. Jones, M. King, M. Kite, M. Koataleak
V. Larson, H. Lindsay, M. Magee, H. McInturff, L. McInturff, N. Mitchell
E. Meeder, E. Moore, G. Moore, M. Moran, M. Oldenburg,
G. Olsen, B. Peterson, G. Richardson, G. Robertson, J. Smith
P. Torrance, H. Turinsky, V. Tweedy, N. Vogel, V. Wayman

Dorothy Rosevear, President
Mary Elizabeth Koataleak, Vice President
Helen Abbott, Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS

Alfred Mennesly
Robert Jensen
Robert Kirkpatrick

OFFICERS

President
Alfred Mennesly

Vice President
Robert Jensen

Secretary-Treasurer
Robert Kirkpatrick

JAMES ATWOOD

Kenneth Baldwin
Edmund Brownell

Lewis Beaudin
Wilson Bundy

Paul Casler
Dean Fluharty

Raymond Clark
Rux Fluharty

James Gibbi

Royd Harland
Robert Jensen

Max King
Robert Kirkpatrick

Ernest Kele

Nicholas LaFrance
Westley Lathen

Chester McArthur
Alfred Mennesly

Olin Nelson

Charles Poulton

Donald Ratliff
Robert Ratliff

George Remore

Robert Sanborn
James Steininger

Sherman Schmidt
Myrl Stearns

Donald Stover

Alfred Mennesly, President
Robert Jensen, Vice President
Robert Kirkpatrick, Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS

Leon Addy    Alex Alexander  John Anderson
Rein Baer    Edward Bookor  Philip Borup
Gerald Barton Kenneth Berkley  Road Boyce
Milton Blattner  Mollie Britton
Aaron Brockett  Dean Brodbeld
Karl Branson
Harold Carringer  Thomas Clark
Blaine Crawford
Frederick Dalley    Wendell Decker
Joseph Dalley    Jack Donovan
Woodrow Doogs
Wendell Eames  Walter Edelblute
Ralph Edwards
Clark Folsk    Kenneth Fitzgerald
Wesley Folsk    Clark Francisco
Grant Field    Roy Francisco
David Fulton
Alfred Goad    Kent Goodell
Leon Green

OFFICERS

First Semester
President........................................Talmage Nelson
Vice President.................................Theodore Branch
Secretary-Treasurer.........................Henry McQuade

Second Semester
President........................................John Andrews
Vice President.................................Joseph Lambert
Secretary-Treasurer.........................Wayne Lee

Talmage Nelson, President
Theodore Branch, Vice President
Henry McQuade, Secretary-Treasurer
OFFICERS

President: John Farquhar
Vice President: Ross Haworth
Secretary-Treasurer: Dudley Tucker

MEMBERS

Robert Abbey
Cly Adams
Joe Allegretti
Clint Altop
Emile Ashland
Harvey Barker
Homer Baso
Henry Bauer
William E. Beak
Steve Belko
La Vern Bell
Ray Bell
Philip Bender
William Berkenboum
Melvin Butterfield
Dwight Cable
George Callaway
Mark Callon
Wilbur Calnon
Richard Campbell
George Canelia
Allesio Caparoso
Thomas G. Chandler
Wm. Geo. Cheatham
John Choleska
Derrell D. Deane
Douglas Edwards
John Feeck
Phil Fair
Joe Fellini
Jack Farber
Robert Grommer
Virgil Gould
George Grogan
Joe Hackney
Robert Haller
Leo Hammond
Fred Hampfi
Owen Hatley
John Hatton
Ross Haworth
Robert Haynes
Fred Haynes
Claude Johnson
Ray Kozmazek
Anthony Kordichoski
Kenneth Kehrer
Willard Kehrer
Leonard Kellog

Donald Anderson
Rudy Aschenbrenner
Harold Atkinson
Henry Atkinson
Sam Bjorkman
John Blackman
James Bloom
William Boone
Howard Bowman
Ted Brash
J. L. Bratton
Michael Brown
Claude G. Brower
James Burkard
Wallace Christiansen
John Christiansen
James Clock
Brandon Cobb
Donald Coffin
David Cornelson
Carl Correll
Everett Cox
Ralph Crouch
Clairdon Cunningham
Daniel Doak
John Elder
John Farquhar
William Fawcett
William Fieber
Philip Ford
John Geor
Richard Gremer
Harry Hemperly
Phil Hurting
Wright Hitt
Frank Howard
John Hope
Paul Hughes
William W. Hunt
H. Doug Huskey
James Johnston
Charles Kerr
Charles Kilmenyck
Robert Kricher
Anthony Krap
Louis Kramer

R. Bauer, L. Bell, R. Bell, P. Bender, S. Bjorkman, W. Boone, H. Bowman, T. Brasch
J. Bratton, C. Brower, J. Burkhard, M. Butterfield, D. Cable, M. Calnon, W. Calnon, R. Campbell
V. Gould, R. Oriener, G. Grogan, J. Hackney, L. Hammond, P. Hampf, O. Hatley, R. Haworth
R. Haynes, W. Hitt, P. Howard, J. Hove, P. Hughes, D. Huskey

John Farquhar, President
Ross Haworth, Vice President
Dudley Tucker, Secretary-Treasurer
## Phi Beta Kappa

Founded at William and Mary College December 5, 1776

Alpha Chapter of Idaho Installed June 5, 1926

### Officers
- **President**: HAROLD LUCIUS AXTELL
- **Vice President**: HAROLD PHILIP KLUG
- **Secretary**: JAMES FRANK CARSON
- **Treasurer**: JOHN STAPLETON BROWN

### Charter Members
- Gertrude Boughton Axtell (Chicaco, 1907)
- Frederic Corse Church (Cincinnati, 1919)
- Jay Glover Eldridge (Yale, 1898)
- Louise Blau Hammar (Washington, 1920)
- John Antonio Costales (Wisconsin, 1907)
- George M. Dillingham (Indiana, 1922)

### Associate Members
- Dorothy Frances Atkinson (Washington, 1920)
- Howard Philip Kluh (Hat's Field, 1924)
- Evelyn Miller (Stanford, 1923)
- Louis McCorry Merten (St. Stephen's, 1925)
- Alfred Harlan Packard (Tulane, 1934)
- Virginia Penrose (Whitman, 1918)
- Robert Reynolds Willard (Washington, 1932)

### Honorary Members
- Harold Lucius Axtell (Kalamazoo, 1897)
- James Harvey Forney (Wolford, 1977)

### Alumni Members and Members in Course

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Florence Corbett Johnston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Burton Lee French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>Henry Townsend Darlington</td>
<td>Idaho Installed June 5, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Gertrude Boughton Axtell</td>
<td>Alpha Chapter, 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Donald Strehlow Whitehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>James E. McWilliams</td>
<td>1907, B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Marion Edna Bowler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Forrest Lindsay Brother</td>
<td>1910, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Carol Howe Foster</td>
<td>1911, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Carrie Thompson Frye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Frances Bailey Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Berenice A. Corning Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Robert Easton Johansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Lois May Pinckney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Philip Wallenstein Buck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Talbot Lamham Jennings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Virginia Prater Latting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Ethel C. Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Martha L. Hulme</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mabel A. Gipson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Pearl Stalker Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Lillian G. Marsden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Francis Gallett (Graber)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Mary Helen Broxman (Stoody)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Charles Alexander Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>James Hardway Wayland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Anne V. Gipson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Ethel C. Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Officers
- **President**: HAROLD LUCIUS AXTELL
- **Vice President**: HAROLD PHILIP KLUG
- **Secretary**: JAMES FRANK CARSON
- **Treasurer**: JOHN STAPLETON BROWN

### Charter Members
- Gertrude Boughton Axtell (Chicaco, 1907)
- Frederic Corse Church (Cincinnati, 1919)
- Jay Glover Eldridge (Yale, 1898)
- Louise Blau Hammar (Washington, 1920)
- John Antonio Costales (Wisconsin, 1907)
- George M. Dillingham (Indiana, 1922)

### Associate Members
- Dorothy Frances Atkinson (Washington, 1920)
- Howard Philip Kluh (Hat's Field, 1924)
- Evelyn Miller (Stanford, 1923)
- Louis McCorry Merten (St. Stephen's, 1925)
- Alfred Harlan Packard (Tulane, 1934)
- Virginia Penrose (Whitman, 1918)
- Robert Reynolds Willard (Washington, 1932)

### Honorary Members
- Harold Lucius Axtell (Kalamazoo, 1897)
- James Harvey Forney (Wolford, 1977)

### Alumni Members and Members in Course

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Florence Corbett Johnston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Burton Lee French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>Henry Townsend Darlington</td>
<td>Idaho Installed June 5, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Gertrude Boughton Axtell</td>
<td>Alpha Chapter, 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Donald Strehlow Whitehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>James E. McWilliams</td>
<td>1907, B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Marion Edna Bowler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Forrest Lindsay Brother</td>
<td>1910, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Carol Howe Foster</td>
<td>1911, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Carrie Thompson Frye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Frances Bailey Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Berenice A. Corning Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Robert Easton Johansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Lois May Pinckney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Philip Wallenstein Buck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Talbot Lamham Jennings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Virginia Prater Latting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Ethel C. Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Martha L. Hulme</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mabel A. Gipson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Pearl Stalker Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Lillian G. Marsden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Francis Gallett (Graber)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Mary Helen Broxman (Stoody)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Charles Alexander Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>James Hardway Wayland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Anne V. Gipson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Ethel C. Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sigma Xi
Idaho Chapter

Sigma Xi is an honorary scientific society organized for sponsoring original investigation in pure and applied science. To fulfill this object the group holds meetings for the discussion of scientific subjects, grants memberships to students and graduates who have accomplished original research or promise in scientific fields, supports fellowships and research; also it establishes contacts and relations among the investigators from other organizations.

OFFICERS
President .................. VIRGIL CHERRINGTON
Vice President .............. L. H. STAUFFER
Secretary .................. E. C. IAHN
Treasurer .................. J. B. REED

MEMBERS
MISS VADA ALLEN
ALFRED L. ANDERSON
G. O. BAKER
R. L. BICKERTON
MALCOLM BEESON
HOBART BERRIGHFORD
WAYNE M. BEYER
EAGLE BLODGETT
DONALD W. BOLIN
E. K. BONNETT
THOMAS BRINDLEY
WILLIAM BUNCH
LOUIS C. CADY
VIRGIL CHEERINGTON
STANLEY C. CLARKE
WILLIAM CONE
IVAN C. CRAWFORD
REXFORD DAUBENMIRE
JOHN E. EHRLEICH
A. W. FAHRERWALD
D. L. FOUST
F. W. GAIL
M. F. GAUSS
E. M. GILDOW
W. V. HALVERSEN
G. W. HAMMAR
HENRY C. HANSEN
ALDEN B. HATCH
C. W. HICKMAN
FRANK HIMMAH
THOMAS H. HITE
C. W. HUNGERFORD
E. J. IDDELLS

EULA WOODS

ASSOCIATES
GORDON L. ALCORN
J. OSBORN ASHCRAFT
A. J. DAVIDSON
DONALD B. FERNHOLZ

E. C. IAHN
D. S. JEFFERS
J. HUGO JOHNSON
K. H. KLAGES
H. P. KLUG
J. A. KOSTALEK
MARK R. KULP
H. W. E. LARSON
L. D. LINDSAY
ALBERT LONG
R. E. LOWNEY
H. P. MAGNUSON
A. K. MARDIN
CHARLES K. MORGENTZ
J. E. NORDSTROM
H. S. OWEN
WALTER PICKER
I. M. RAEDE
J. B. REED
ROGER REED
HEFFERSON B. ROGERS
VERNON E. SCHEID
WILLIAM SCHROEDER
ALFRED O. SHAW
W. E. SHULL
W. W. STALEY
L. H. STAUFFER
H. B. STOUGH
EUGENE TAYLOR
D. V. THEOPHILUS
LEIF VIERNER
C. CLAUDE WAKELAND
G. W. WOODbury

MRS. H. B. STOUGH
Blue Key

Blue Key is a national honor fraternity, the membership of which is comprised from the Junior and Senior classes. Besides having upperclass standing, the members must show scholastic proficiency, participation in extra activities, high moral standing, and personality. The purpose of Blue Key is to foster a closer fellowship among its members, and to bring college leaders together to exchange ideas and concentrate efforts for the upbuilding of the college.

OFFICERS

President ........................................... William Armstrong
Vice President................................. Clarence Devlin
Secretary ........................................ Clyde Koontz
Treasurer ......................................... Bruce Bowler

MEMBERS

— William Armstrong
— John Banks
— Bruce Bowler
— Earl Bullock
— Clarence Devlin
— Willard Fry
— Robert Granville
— Roy Gray
— Phil Hiering
— Sam Johnson
— Clyde Koontz
— Bert Larson
— Ray Lincoln
— William Maclean
— Jack McKinney
— Mark Robinson
— Wallace Pounsavell
— Paul Rust
— Douglas Smith
— Harold Smith
— Gilbert St. Clair
— Theron Ward
— Judson Work
— William Welherall
Cardinal Key is a national upperclasswomen’s service honorary and the sister organization to the Blue Key, with which it co-operates in services for this University and its student body. Upperclasswomen who are considered as very outstanding as to leadership, scholarship, personality, and extra activities are tapped by its members at their May Day festivities for membership during the following year. The motto for their organization is, “Serving, I Live.”

**FACULTY ADVISER**
Jean Collette

**HONORARY MEMBER**
Dean Evelyn Miller

**MEMBERS**

- Jane Baker
- Catherine Bjornstad
- Dorothy Brown
- Delsa Crowley
- Julie Davis
- Jean Dunkle
- Ruth Evans
- Esther Flenner
- Gertrude Gehrke
- Marie Haasch
- Ada Marcia Hoebel
- Erma Lewis
- Helen Parmley
- Louise Paulsen
- Dorothy Rosevear
- Marie Schneider
- Mary Short
- Edith Slatter
- Gladys Smith
- Margaret Thornton
The Idaho chapter of Intercollegiate Knights was organized in 1922 and has since been known as the Ball and Chain chapter of this society, founded at the University of Washington. The main purpose of the group is sponsorship and arrangements for all functions of the associated students. This fraternity is a national service honorary of underclassmen with officers and president chosen from upperclassmen.
The Spurs are a women's national service honorary organization whose members are representatives from town, women's halls, and Greek houses who are to be selected from the incoming Sophomore class by the old members. They must be dependable, have a sense of honor, unselfishness, show some democracy, extra activities, and scholarship. Spurs must foster loyalty and helpfulness, and be present at all school student body activities.
Sigma Tau

Sigma Tau, a national honorary engineering fraternity, established Rho Chapter at Idaho in 1922 which affiliated with the national established in 1904 at the University of Nebraska. The members are chosen from the junior and senior classes of the engineering and mines schools, on the basis of their scholarship and social activities. The organization aims to promote scholarship and professional attainment in engineering.

FACULTY AND GRADUATE MEMBERS

Dr. Cady  Branch Walker  Prof. Hull
Dr. Owens  Dean Crawford  Mr. Davidson
Mr. Torgeson  Prof. Gusse  Mr. Janssen
Mr. Johnston  Prof. Johnson  Prof. Howard
Sam Woodruff  

MEMBERS

- Ivan Crawford, Jr.
- Judson Wark
- Myrl Stearns
- Kersten Skaar
- Walter Edelblute
- Joe Gauer
- Edward Hokanson
- Sherman Kelly
- Paul Taylor
- Bruce Gralow
- Walther Carlson
- Richard Roman
- Charles Jansen
- Wendell Decker
- John Banks

OFFICERS

President: Sherwin Kelly
Vice President: Ivan Crawford
Secretary: Judson Wark
Treasurer: Myrl Stearns
Xi Sigma Pi is a National Forestry honorary fraternity. Memberships are for professors or instructors in Forestry, and those students who have completed two and one-half years of standard college work in forestry, with an average of 5.00, or above. Xi Sigma Pi tries to secure and maintain a high standard of scholarship in forest education, to work for the upbuilding of the forest profession and to promote fraternal relations among workers in forest lines.

OFFICERS

T. Wilson, P. Anderson, G. Weyermann, Mr. C. H. Willison, M. Yearsley
D. McKeever, M. Galbraith, J. Wright, V. Gould, H. Heady, Dr. Martell

T. Wilson, P. Anderson, G. Weyermann, Mr. C. H. Willison, M. Yearsley
D. McKeever, M. Galbraith, J. Wright, V. Gould, H. Heady, Dr. Martell

Xi Sigma Pi is a National Forestry honorary fraternity. Memberships are for professors or instructors in Forestry, and those students who have completed two and one-half years of standard college work in forestry, with an average of 5.00, or above. Xi Sigma Pi tries to secure and maintain a high standard of scholarship in forest education, to work for the upbuilding of the forest profession and to promote fraternal relations among workers in forest lines.

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dean D. S. Jeffers
Dr. Eldred R. Martell
Dr. Edwin C. Jahn

Dr. Alden B. Harch
Dr. John Ehrlich
Professor Raymond J. Beacroft
Royale K. Pierson
C. H. Willison, Jr.

MEMBERS

Paul Anderson
Marlin Galbraith
Virgil Gould

Donald McKeever
Harold Heady
Floyd Tumelson
George Weyermann

Thomas Wilson
Jonathan Wright
Maurice Yearsley
Alpha Kappa Psi, national honorary for men in the School of Business Administration, was installed at Idaho in 1923 as the thirty-third chapter of this national professional commerce fraternity. Idaho men in this Alpha Kappa chapter aim at promoting the individual welfare of their members, as well as scientific research in commerce, accounting, and financial fields toward the development of professional interest in business.

**FACULTY MEMBERS**

- Ralph H. Farmer
- Elmer E. Davidson
- Erwin Graue
- Willard J. Wilde

**MEMBERS**

- William Armstrong
- John Barker
- Dwight Barton
- Donald Burnell
- Earl Carlson
- Francis Chrystal
- Leonard Gaffney
- John Gaskill
- Robert Granville
- Donald Klingler
- Clyde Koontz
- Donald Linehan
- Burness McFarland
- Charles Marshall
- Albert Monnett
- Thomas Painter
- Walker Rich
- Edward Riley
- Harold Riley
- Mark Robinson
- Steve Summers
- Robert Verberkmoe
- Henry Whilson
- Cromie Wilson
- James Wright
Pi chapter of Phi Chi Theta at the University of Idaho was installed in 1926. Phi Chi Theta is a national business honorary for women, founded nationally in 1924. Each year this society awards a key to the women in the School of Business who best meet the requirements of scholarship, activities, and leadership which the members have set. This fraternity aims to create high ideals among all women who will follow business careers.
Phi Eta Sigma is a national honorary whose aim is to recognize and award the exceptional scholastic achievement of freshmen. It also aims to promote scholarship and character on the campus. To be eligible, a freshman must be able to attain a grade average of 5.5, or better, for the first semester, or for the whole year. The Idaho chapter presents a silver cup to the freshman who maintains the highest grade average throughout his entire freshman year.

**FACULTY**

- Dr. Erwin Graue
- Dean J. G. Eldridge

**MEMBERS**

- John Baldwin
- Irving Bonner
- Kenneth Berkley
- George Cummings
- John Elder
- Carl Evans
- Chester Evans
- Granville Haight
- Glenn Harding
- Eugene Herron
- Wright Hitt
- Oiva Huhtala
- William Johnston
- Clarence Kassens
- Douglas King
- Grover Knight
- Thomas Lacy
- Joseph Lambert
- Linton Lang
- Wilbur Larkham
- Richard Linkhart
- Votto Luukkonen
- Russell Mann
- Rose Parsons
- Allau Peele
- Charles Poulton
- Donald Roberts
- Lyale Schwendiman
- Victor Skiles
- Gordon Sommer
- Frank Seitz
- William Tomlinson
Alpha Lambda Delta is the national scholastic honorary for both freshman and sophomore women students who attain a grade average of at least 5.5 for the first semester, or at the end of the freshman year, besides participating in at least two outside activities. A tea was held at mid-semester for all the women who were considered for prospective members. The aim of this honorary is promoting only the highest ideals in scholarship, womanliness, and honor.

ADVISERS

Miss Marion Featherstone
Doris McDermott

HONORARY MEMBER

Dr. Evelyn Miller

MEMBERS

- Helen Abbott
- Susanna Black
- Katherine Kady
- Margaret Carothers
- Mary Harmer
- Margaret Johnson
- Velma Patton
- Maria Raphael
- Ellen Sampson
- Ardie Simpion
- Helen Sullivan
- Billie Hilliard
- Verla Durant
- Jean Baer
- Margit Hansen
The Press Club is an honorary composed of upperclassmen who show an interest in journalism. Members of the group are selected from majors in journalism, members of the Argonaut or the Gem of the Mountains staffs, or those who have served on the editorial staff of any recognized newspaper. The organization fosters and attains a high standard for college journalism; it publishes the Press Club edition of the Argonaut and promotes their Publications Ball.
Theta Sigma is a local honorary, organized at Moscow in 1932, for journalism majors among the upper class group. Membership is limited to eight women who show unusual qualities in the field of journalism along with personality and scholastic attainments. Each year Theta Sigma awards a cup to the winner of the state-wide contest that it sponsors for high school papers.

Sigma Delta is a newly-established journalism honorary for men, organized at Idaho January 11, 1937. The membership is limited to upperclassmen majoring in journalism. Its purposes are to gain a professional prospective of journalism, to become familiar with the problems of the profession, and to promote journalistic activities both at the University and throughout Idaho.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is a national professional mining fraternity which selects its members from the men of the junior and senior classes who are taking major work in mining, metallurgy, or geology, their qualifications including scholarship and interest. Its object is the social, scholastic, and scientific advancement of its members. It first became a national in 1915 at the University of Kansas. The Idaho chapter was installed May 27, 1929.
Alpha Zeta, the honorary agricultural fraternity, chooses its members from students who have completed three semesters of academic work in the College of Agriculture with a satisfactory basis of scholarship and leadership. To promote higher scholarship, leadership, and cooperation among the students who are studying in the field of agriculture is its purpose. The fraternity was founded at Ohio State in 1897. The Idaho chapter was installed in 1920.
Sigma Alpha Iota, the oldest women’s professional music fraternity, founded at the University of Michigan in 1904, has as its purpose the upholding of the highest ideals of musical education, furthering the development of music and giving moral and material aid to its members. Sigma Eta Chapter, installed at the University of Idaho in 1924, sponsors an annual campus songfest. Outstanding women specializing in music are eligible for membership.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national honorary educational fraternity for those who are enrolled in the School of Education. Membership is selected for distinction in achievements and excellence in scholarship. It sponsors encouragement of high intellectual and scholastic standards, and recognizes outstanding contributions for education. A high degree of professional fellowship is at all times maintained among its members, as well as achievement in education.
"The Curtain" is a local dramatics fraternity for which women as well as men are eligible to membership. Its personnel is chosen for outstanding work in acting, directing, or the writing of plays. Activities of this organization are directed towards the study and furthering of dramatic activities on this campus, establishing ethics of the theater on this campus, and encouragement of a native Idaho theatre through co-operation of their alumni in the state.
Delta Sigma Rho is a national forensic honorary. Membership is limited to those who possess greater than average forensic education, training, and experience, and who have participated in speaking contests on behalf of the university. This organization includes in its functions the sponsoring of all debate activities on the campus. The national was founded in Chicago in 1906 and the Idaho chapter was installed in May, 1927.
Phi Upsilon Omicron

Phi Upsilon Omicron is a national professional home economics fraternity. A brain-child of the University of Minnesota, it aims to aid its members by an interest in the moral, social, and intellectual advancements, and to promote home economics professionally. Members are chosen according to scholarship, personality, and leadership, as well as professional attitude. Zeta chapter was installed on the Idaho campus in 1918, and now has over one hundred members.

FACULTY MEMBERS
Marian Featherstone
Adah Lewis

MEMBERS

E. Jenkins, J. Dunkle, M. Short, R. Schuettenhelm, F. Paine G. Haworth
A. Wolf, Miss Featherstone, Miss Lewis, E. Gehrke, D. Dawson, J. Fleming
K. Roos, R. Broemling

OFFICERS
President..................................................June Fleming
Vice President...........................................Doris Dawson
Secretary................................................Frances Paine
Treasurer................................................Amber Wolfe

Rose Broemling
Doris Dawson
Jean Dunkle
Jane Fleming

Ethel Gehrke
Georgina Haworth
Evelyn Jenkins
Frances Paine

Katherine Kooce
Katherine Schuettenhelm
Mary Short
Amber Wolfe
Phi Alpha Delta is a national honorary professional law fraternity, the James Kent chapter of which was installed at Idaho in 1914. Membership is limited to accredited law school students whose work has been unusually outstanding. This fraternity's purpose is the formation of highest standards, leadership, and co-operation between students and practitioners of the legal profession. Phi Alpha Delta was organized in 1902 at Northwestern University in Chicago.
Scabbard and Blade is a national Military honorary for the outstanding cadet officers of the R.O.T.C. Members are chosen for their merits as to leadership, scholarship, military character, and interest shown in military activity. A delegate was sent to the national convention at Raleigh, North Carolina, two formal dances were held at Fort George Wright, Spokane, and in December, the annual dinner dance was held. Idaho is a member of Company B, Regiment Six.
The "I" Club acts as a medium for the organization of all athletes who have earned their "I" sweaters for participation in major intercollegiate athletics. The main activity of the club is keeping Idaho's athletics clean and building up the athletic activity of the university. The club sponsors each year the varsity ball. This year's ball was decidedly successful.

MEMBERS

Cyril Adkins
Rudy Aachenbrenner
Robert Baldwin
Addison Beeman
Steve Belko
Oscar Cable
John Cooper
Gerald Dellinger
Roy Gray

Dean Green
Leon Green
Earl Gregory
Ice Harrell
Clarence Holberg
Donald Johnson
Bill Kramer
Anthony Knap
Willis Maxson

James Moore
Walter Mustal
Stewart Neely
William O'Neill
Milton Osterhout
Stanko Pavkov
Jewel Peacock
Roy Pearson
William Powers

Rex Willard

OFFICERS

President: Cyril Adkins
Vice President: Steve Summers
Secretary: Bob Baldwin
Treasurer: Stewart Neely
Sergeant-at-Arms: George Thiesen

Kenneth Robertson
Lyle Smith
Steve Summers
George Thiesen
Dick Trzuakowski
Joe Wheeler
George Willott
Roland Willett
Harry Washard
The Minor "I" Club, composed of all men who have earned their letter in a minor sport, was organized three years ago. The promotion of efficiency and co-operation in minor sports participation and the gaining of recognition for the minor sports, lacking because of deficient organization, is its aim. There has been a greater interest in minor sports since this club was installed.
The Maya Club is the honor organization for students in architecture who show professional interest and special aptitude in the subject. Its aim is to promote an interest in architecture and a recognition of what is a good as well as practical style. The Maya Club has special projects for increasing their interest in their work. This year the club, aided by M. Melzian and President Baylon, planned a new house for Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The Associated Society of Mechanical Engineers is a national organization. It aims to acquaint the future mechanical engineers with those various problems which face practicing engineers by arranging programs which include pictures of projects, speakers, and general informal discussions. Each year the club sponsors inspection tours for its members, which enables them to derive some practical knowledge of actual engineering practice. The club began in 1936.
The American Society of Civil Engineers was installed at Idaho in 1926 and is affiliated with the American Society of Civil Engineering, founded in 1852 for the advancement of the engineering profession. The society maintains contact with the national organization and with practicing engineers. Those students registered in civil engineering are members.

MEMBERS

Emile Bachand
John Banks
Ivan Crawford
Lee Cox
Henry Condit
Mr. A. J. Davidson
Wendell Decker

John Elder
Linne Erickson
Earl Evans
Kent Goodell
Duke Grkovic
Granville Haight
Eric Harris

Ray Hill
Wright Hutt
Jacob Iller
Mr. A. S. Janssen
Joseph Latimore
Votto Luukkanen
Russell Mann

Judson Wark

Paul Morken
John Phinney
William Pierce
Charles Poulton
John Sheldrow
Paul Taylor
Harold Telford
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers is composed of students registered in electrical engineering, though national membership is limited to members of the three upper classes. The Idaho branch offers prizes to the member of each class who attains the highest grade average at the end of the semester and attempts to create good fellowship.

MEMBERS

William Arms
Faustino Bacaba
Walter Edeblute
Joe Greer
Don Mackey
Preston Mortimer
Myrl Swarns
Douglas Guy
Louis Garrison
Gale Burton
George Davis
Weasley Falls
Keith Freeman
Leslie Gillette
Louis Goetz
John Harrington
Mark Jensen
Albert Kassens
George Larsen
Eugene Lathrop
Carl Lewis
Paul Mann
Rupert Sanborn
Roscoe Smolinski
LeRoy Tilston
Adelbert Winters
Clarence Bagnall
John Dingler
John Hemperly
John Hughes
Joseph Jambert
Earnest Love
Robert Miller
Walter Mitchell
Michael Nelson
Jay Nungester
John Peterson
Harvey Price
Bob Ris
Wendell Sarne
Edward Tertbahr
Harold Torgerson
Orin Crooks
John Angell
Frank Brown

Edgar Clarkson
Edgar Dallas
Harold Durham
Carl Finch
Gordon Ford
Glenn Hall
Chesler Haynes
Otva Huhtala
James Johnston
Harold Mortindale
Dale Megenity
Theodore O'leary
Earl Peebles
Gerald Richardson
John Stone

Theodore Wagner
The Associated Engineers is an organization composed of the faculty and students in the College of Engineering. Through a program of lectures by prominent practical engineers, engineering films, and other educational features which it sponsors, the organization maintains its purpose of creating an interest in engineering as a profession, and developing a broader understanding of all engineering activities.
The Associated Miners, an organization composed of students and faculty in the School of Mines, is affiliated with the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers. This organization furthers the purpose of sponsoring interest in the school and the profession, promotes features of educational value, and provides a means for students to become acquainted with each other, and with practical miners in the field.

MEMBERS

Donald Anderson  Philip Ford  Baxter Martin
Robert Anderson  Leon Grieve  Don Metke
Henry Atkinson  David Gripton  Miro Mihelich
Samuel Bida  James Hicks  Ralph Mitchell
Robert Breckenridge  Freeman Jensen  Claude Nugent
Newton Brattington  George Johnson  James Pennington
Jose Corpuz  Robert Jordan  Carlos Perkins
Lyle Deckard  John Krull  Allan Poole
Daniel Doak  Leslie Larson  Oscar Pothier
Albert Eckert  Edgar McAllister  Kenneth Preston

J. R. Woodruff, Jr.
The Associated Foresters is an organization composed of all faculty and students of the School of Forestry. Its purpose is the promotion of greater activity and interest within the school toward the profession of forestry. Sponsoring educational and social features in the School of Forestry and in the university is one of its functions.

### MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENIORS</th>
<th>MEMBERS</th>
<th>ASSOCIATED FORESTERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vernon Underwood</td>
<td>Jonathan Wright</td>
<td>Bacon, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Underwood</td>
<td>Paul Wright</td>
<td>Badger, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Wilt</td>
<td>Charles Klingley</td>
<td>Baldwin, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Wilt</td>
<td>Dale Knott</td>
<td>Bangor, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Weyersmann</td>
<td>Herman Koppens</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Wheeler</td>
<td>Rolla Lines</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Wilson</td>
<td>Harold Lukens</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren Wright</td>
<td>Lyle Kasdin</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice Yearey</td>
<td>Max Kewcherry</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIORS</td>
<td>Robert Kirkpatrick</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernie Adams</td>
<td>Dick Koos</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Ahlberg</td>
<td>William Loyd</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Albrethsen</td>
<td>William Lucas</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Anderson</td>
<td>Warren MaxGregor</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Angell</td>
<td>Jess MacHussey</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kine Ansgar</td>
<td>John Manning</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertman Baker</td>
<td>Gerald Martin</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Ball</td>
<td>Ronald Martin</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Beilstein</td>
<td>Vernon Martinson</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Berkenbusch</td>
<td>James Merselley</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Booker</td>
<td>John Mote</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brower</td>
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<td>Harald Brathen</td>
<td>Arthur Nelson</td>
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<td>Morton Bratke</td>
<td>Cito Nelson</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Franklin Brice</td>
<td>Palmer Nerome</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Brewer</td>
<td>Enos Ruhstaller</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight Hale</td>
<td>Wilson Free</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Callaway</td>
<td>Lester Fulton</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Cooksey</td>
<td>Herbert Gange</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Clulth</td>
<td>Robert Goeke</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Chapman</td>
<td>Earl Kitzheimer</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow Duple</td>
<td>Victor Geiger</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norbon Durot</td>
<td>William Glesby</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Elrod</td>
<td>William Hudey</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
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<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
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</tr>
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<td>John Frock</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Greenway</td>
<td>Robert Taylor</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Hallett</td>
<td>Lavelle Thompson</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Wilson</td>
<td>Douglas Wahl</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Wooley</td>
<td>Donald Johnson</td>
<td>Baraboo, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ASSOCIATED FORESTERS
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Associated Foresters is an organization composed of all faculty and students of the School of Forestry. Its purpose is the promotion of greater activity and interest within the school toward the profession of forestry. Sponsoring educational and social features in the School of Forestry and in the university is one of its functions.</th>
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<tr>
<td>Howard Wilt</td>
<td>Dale Knott</td>
</tr>
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<td>George Weyersmann</td>
<td>Herman Koppens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Wheeler</td>
<td>Rolla Lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Wilson</td>
<td>Harold Lukens</td>
</tr>
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<td>Loren Wright</td>
<td>Lyle Kasdin</td>
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The Ag Club, which was founded in 1914, is composed of students enrolled in the College of Agriculture. The purpose of the club is to sponsor the activities of its college, to bring students together for social and educational features. Among the activities sponsored each year are the annual “Ag Bawl,” Club Banquet, Little International Livestock Show, and publication of The Idaho Agriculturist.
Members of Hell Divers must have passed the Red Cross Senior Life Saving Test and are chosen for their ability to swim, personality, and interest in swimming. The group practices life-saving and advanced swimming, and at the end of the year gives a water carnival. The purpose of Hell Divers is to further interest in life-saving and water activities and recreational swimming for men and women.

The Pem Club was organized at Idaho in December, 1936, and is an honorary for men and women majoring or minoring in Physical Education. Pem’s objectives: To promote interest and participation in Physical Educational activities and provide opportunities for mixed recreations. Pem very successfully promoted a recreational program for all of the men’s and women’s organizations.
Managers of major sports are in charge of equipment for all athletic contests, in addition to being of assistance to the coaching staff at all times. The Manager's Club itself is organized to promote harmony and co-operation between the managers of all major sports. Activities are confined almost entirely to athletics with one exception—every spring a dance is sponsored by the combined membership of the managers and the Minor "I" Club.

KENNETH ANDERSON
JOHN BARKER
EDWARD BENTNELL
OTTO BREGE
DONALD BISTLINE
MAURICE BYRNE
CHARLES CROWTHERS
MILES FLANNIGAN

JOHN BARKER
MAURICE BYRNE
Rex McDowell
WILFRED FRY

KENNETH ANDERSON
WILFRED FRY
WILLIAM GALEY
CLAUDE HART
ROBERT JENSEN
DALE LAWRENCE
DAVID LITTLE
REX MCDOWELL

PAUL MORKEN
FRED MUELLER
WILLIAM MUELLER
JOHN O'NEILL
HOWARD PARISH
ROBERT REILIFF
GEORGE SOMMERS
JOHN STONE
Home Economics Club

The Home Economics Club, composed of all women enrolled in the Home Economics department, is affiliated with the American Home Economics Association and is a member of the Idaho State Federation of Women's Clubs. Its aims are to create interest in home economics, sponsor the Co-Ed Prom, and maintain a loan fund.

| OFFICERS |
|-----------------|---------------------|
| President       | Rose Broemling      |
| Vice President  | Mary Sullivan       |
| Secretary       | Evelyn Jenkins     |
| Treasurer       | Doris Dawson        |
| Social Secretary| Ethel Gehrke        |
| Historian       | Helen Turkensky     |

| MEMBERS |
|-----------------|---------------------|
| Ruth Batt       | Laura Evans         |
| Ruth Bell       | Ethel Gehrke        |
| Elyln Bradshaw  | Barbara Greer       |
| Rachel Braxton  | Gerry Hardy         |
| Anne Brende     | Venetia Heidel      |
| Rose Broemling  | Mildred Hines       |
| Janet Brookover | Dorothy Hohnhorst   |
| Marguerite Brown| Neva Homan          |
| Belva Budge     | Roxanne House       |
| Jean Cleveland  | Betty Ingle         |
| Doris Dawson    | Evelyn Jenkins      |
| Jean Denning    | Beulah Johnson      |
| Jean Dunkle     | Idell Keyes         |
| Miss Adah Lewis | Regina Limacher     |
| Edith McCarroll | Roberta Mathews     |
| Goldie Manning  | Minnie Meyers       |
| Margaret Minty | Sally Mitchell      |
| Dorothy Moss    | Marguerite Palmer   |
| Alice Rigby     | Edna Sawyer         |
| Jane Schubert   | Katherine Schuettenhelm |
| Mary Short      | Lilly Spencer       |
| Jean Spooner    | Mary Sullivan       |
| Dorothy Swendig | Phyllis Thomas      |
| Isabel Tigert   | Jean Wegener        |
| Dorothy White   | Flora Williamson    |
| Viceli Wray     | Clara Young         |
The Bench and Bar Association, a local organization, is composed of all the students regularly enrolled in the College of Law. It was organized on the Idaho campus in 1912. This organization has as its general purpose the creation and development among its members of an ethical and professional attitude, as well as friendship among the law students.

**OFFICERS**

- Chief Justice: Lionel Campbell
- Vice Chief Justice: Karl Jeppesen
- Secretary: John Daley
- Treasurer: John Farquhar
- Sergeant-at-Arms: Robert Baker

**MEMBERS**

- Oren Gerald Allison
- Grant Lewis Ambrose
- Laurence Edwin Baird
- Robert Hugh Baker
- Elmer Frederick Beth
- Ray Donald Bisline, Jr.
- William Bruce Bowler
- Walter Littleton Budge
- Lionel Thaddeus Campbell
- Glenn A. Coughlan
- John Haskell Daly
- Robert Richardson Deacon, Jr.
- Robert Benjamin Dunlap
- John Thomas Farquhar
- Thomas Hugh Felton
- Wilfred Washington Fry
- James Albert Hampton
- John Hancock
- John McLaughlin Hatton
- Fred Charles Hordacher
- Ward Conrad Howard
- Karl Jeppesen
- Arthur Estel Johnson
- Rodney Porter Johnston
- Richard Kembel
- Dean Kloepfer
- Bert Victor Larson
- George Robert McFadden
- Joseph James McFadden
- Hugh Charles Maguire, Jr.
- Richard Morse Mitchell
- Robert Wilson Mullins
- Marshall Allen Neill
- Ralph Ware Nelson
- William Lee Parr
- Gilbert Clancy St. Clair
- K. H. Seeley
- Charles Clinton Shaw
- Clayton Verne Spear
- Gerald Staudacher
- Thomas Vannar
- James Wade Wayne
- Theron William Ward
- Max Ray Weber
- William Bascom Weatherall
- Willard Joseph Wilde
- Robert Theodore Felton
- Harry Morton Chambers
Kappa Phi is a club composed of university women who are members of the Methodist Church or who prefer that church. Tau, the local chapter, was installed in 1928 and is affiliated with the national founded at the University of Kansas in 1916. The aim is "Every Methodist Woman in the University today a leader in the church tomorrow."

The Westminster Guild is a club composed of university women who are of Presbyterian or Congregational preference. The club aims to establish fellowship and good will for its members toward each other and toward all races. This year the program included illustrated talks by travelers from several different countries.
The Associated Society of Agricultural Engineers is a student branch of the national A.S.A.E. The present membership of 22 is composed of majors in Agricultural Engineering and students in the Ag school. "The Little International" is presented annually, and the "Engineers Show" biannually. Meetings are held twice a month to discuss current business topics.

Membership in The Idaho Clan is confined to students who have one or both parents or grandparents who have attended the University of Idaho. The object of the group is to co-operate and help the alumni at any time they desire, and to get acquainted with the sons and daughters of our parents' classmates. Members of the Idaho Clan take part in the commencement exercises.
Phi Mu Alpha is the honorary organization for men who are outstanding in the field of music. Members are elected according to their personality, leadership, scholarship, and contributions in the field of music. Members of the Vandaleers, Pep Band, and music majors are eligible. This organization aims to co-operate with S.A.I., the women's organization, for furthering advances in music, and in bringing outstanding musical artists for recitals at Idaho.

**FACULTY**

Hill M. Macklin  
Robert Lyon  
Carl Claus  
Archie Jones

**MEMBERS**

Richard Baker  
William Boyd  
James Burkhard  
George Dawson  
Wallace Garets

Francis Jones  
K. Jorgessen  
Robert Kircher  
Conrad Klinger

Kenneth Lauritzen  
Wendell Lawrence  
Clement O'Connor  
Frederick Pickell  
Richard Swingler
Lane Thrift Stores

“Better Values in Better Foods”

Third and Washington
Moscow

Flowers

for
PARTIES—ANNOUNCEMENTS—RECITALS

Our “Flowers by Wire” Service, only one in town

Scott Bros., Florists
Florists to the University for 26 Years

GREENHOUSES: 317 No. Main—Dial 6511
FLOWER SHOP: Next to City Hall

Students’ Headquarters

- ON THE CAMPUS -

Oriole Nest

CONFECTIONERY - LUNCHES
CIGARETTES

“See You at The Nest”

Moscow, Idaho

Creightons

“The Home of Good Clothes for Men and Women”

Moscow - - - - Idaho

1890 1937

Complete
House Furnishings

Samm’s Furniture Store

“The Home of the Genuine”

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
The Circle

TABLE SUPPLY
WE FEATURE S & W CANNED GOODS
CONSISTENTLY THE BEST
SATISFY YOURSELF
TRY
The Home of Better Groceries

Watches
Jewelry

Henry J. Bollen
Your Jeweler
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
108 Third Street
Moscow, Idaho

The
KENWORTHY
and
NU-ART
THEATERS

MOS COW

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

BLUE BUCKET INN
CAMPUS SOCIAL CENTER
DANCES
BANQUETS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

When in Moscow or Vicinity, Do Not
Fail to Patronize

THE
First Trust and Savings Bank
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.00
Largest Bank in Latah County
SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND USED

Mimeographing
School Supplies

Student Book Exchange
106 W. Sixth St.
Phone 5571

Collins & Orland
Hardware Company

GENERAL HARDWARE

Moscow . . . . Idaho

Hotel Moscow
"A Better Place to Entertain"

CLEAN—ATTRACTIVE
REASONABLE PRICES

We Cater to Student Banquets and Parties

CARTER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs—Drug Sundries—Toiletries

STATIONERY
Notebooks—Notebook Fillers

SHEAFFER'S
Pens—Pencils—Krip

Best Wishes to
Our Many Friends
in the
Intermountain Region

H & M
RIBBON & CARBON
COMPANY

624 Fourth Ave.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

623 S.W. Oak St.
PORTLAND, OREGON
The Nobby Inn

Be Smart . . .
Dine at the Modern “Nobby”

FOR BANQUETS PHONE 2350

Printers of
- Idaho Blue Bucket
- The Idaho Engineer
- The Idaho Miner

W. T. Marineau, Manager

The Modern
Laundry
Does It
Best—

MOSCOW
STEAM LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaners

Hoseley’s
Men’s Wear
MOSCOW’S
Only Exclusive Men’s Store

Dance Programs
- When purchased from the Star-Mirror will have distinction . . . expert workmanship . . . individual designs for your “hop.”
- We are specialists in every other type of printing as well.
- SEE US FIRST.

THE STAR-MIRROR
Photo Finishers to
The Gem of the
Mountains

For more than sixteen years all of the
scenes and snapshots in the University
Year Books have been the products of
our KODAK DEPARTMENT. We are
proud of our photographic contribu­
tion to the present volume.

Hodgin's Drug Store

TWO LEADERS ... OLDSMOBILE AND CHEVROLET

See the new models now for the leader­
ship in the automotive race.

Try us for the best in all types of
service and the utmost in courtesy.

The
Inland Motor Co.

Davids'
MOSCOW, IDAHO

When DAVIDS' STORE was founded,
there was written into its policies an
inflexible rule concerning the reliability of
merchandise. It is not too much to say
that our present growth is due entirely to
the policy of never selling anything—how­
ever small—that we can not fully guar­
antee. And the most impressive phase of
the success that has come to us lies not in
its magnitude but in the ever-growing
satisfaction, so freely voiced by thousands
of our customers, in the reliability of their
purchases.
R. B. Ward Paint & Hardware Co.

BUILDER'S HARDWARE
MAJESTIC RANGES
NORGE REFRIGERATORS
NORGE WASHING MACHINES

Moscow	Idaho

Graduate or Undergraduate—

Wherever you go, whatever you do, it always pays to shop at Penney's. Remember and save—by shopping at Penney's.

NEWS
TOBACCOS
CANDIES
FOUNTAIN

JERRY'S

PHONE 2311	MOSCOW, IDAHO

PENNEY'S

ELECTRIC SERVICE

The most important phase of electric service is Continuity. This company, with a widespread network of transmission lines, connected with many power stations, is able to give Dependable Service.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
Portraits
of
Personality

Sterner's Studio
Oldest Established Studio
In Moscow

University Pharmacy
"Walgreen's"

Prescriptions
Drugs
Fountain
Sundries
Cosmetics

Corner Sixth and Main
Phone 2336

Exclusive Prescription
Pharmacy

We fill them exactly
as the doctor
orders.

Robinson Professional Building
Phone 2301
“Meet me at the Owyhee”

—is the invitation of collegiate Idaho when visiting in Boise.

It is the home of faultless hospitality, flawless service, fine foods, and every modern convenience.

OWYHEE HOTEL

DANCE TO

Paris Knights

Campus Orchestra
Phone 2119

The C. M. Fassett Co., Inc.
ARTHUR E. PETERSON, President
SERVING
THE INLAND EMPIRE
LABORATORY APPARATUS AND REAGENTS
CHEMICALS
PYREX GLASSWARE KIMBLE GLASSWARE
FIRECLAY GOODS—MICROSCOPES—BALANCES
PHYSICAL APPARATUS
N. 207-11 WALL ST. SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
NORTHWEST PEDIGREED PAPERS

MOUNTIE E.F. BOOK
MOUNTIE EGGSHELL BOOK
MOUNTIE SUPER BOOK
KLO-KAY BOND
KLO-KAY MIMEOGRAPH
KLO-KAY INDEX
KLO-KAY OFFSET
NORTH STAR WRITING
CARLTON BOND

All Are Weyerhaeuser Products

DISTRIBUTED BY
McClintock-Trunkey Company
Spokane, Washington

MANUFACTURED BY
The Northwest Paper Company
Cloquet, Minnesota
"A Quarter of A Century"
Serving Universities and Colleges of America
makes


First Choice

AWARD SWEATERS
Olympia, Washington

MEMORIES

... of College Days

a personality portrait enhances college friendships — as the years roll by.

HUTCHISON'S STUDIO

"NEAR THE CAMPUS"

Thirty Salon Honors Awarded Hutchison Portraits
Catching the true Vandal Spirit and preserving it for all time in the form of clear sparkling illustrations... this has been our privilege in assisting in the production of the 1937 Gem.

WESTERN ENGRAVING & COLORTYPE CO.

8th Avenue and Virginia Street • Seattle
HALLER C. CAMPBELL, President • WALT M. IRVINE
EXPERIENCE

Ten years of continuity in the production of the GEM of the University of Idaho has again proven its worth to the A. S. U. I. In addition to the honors of All-American rating, the element of assured production when emergencies arise justifies your confidence. We are happy that our long experience has had an added value this year.

SYMS - YORK COMPANY
BOISE, IDAHO
The 1937 Gem of the Mountains

Editorial Staff

Editor.................................................Wallace Rounsevell
Associate Editor.................................James Yoder

ORGANIZATIONS

Walter Brown, Manager

Women
Margaret Thornton
Micky Case
Maxine Dermott

Men
John Anderson
Robert Davis
Lee Hammond

Honorary
Regina Limacher
Margaret Carothers
Virginia Dole
Mary Margaret Branch
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